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RUSSIA SOON TO HAVE 
WELL-EQUIPPED ARMY'ear IS III MIL 

STATE OF E
ormer,

Manifesto Declares Government Will Strain 
Every Effort to Bring the War to Victorious 

» Conclusion—-Liberty on Broad Scale Soon.
Further Gains Made by British and French, 

Who Continue Relentless Pursuit of the 
Enemy—British Advance Another Eight 
Miles, Taking 40 Villages, While French 
Gain Ten Miles and Take 20 More 
Villages, With Important Town of Ham.

'
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Wilson Expected to Make An
nouncement Within Forty- 

Eight Hours.

try was plunged, found It face to face 
with moral decadence and power not 
united with the people—power in
different to the country's destinies and 
steeped in vices and infamy.

“The heroic efforts 
crushed under the cruel weight of in
ternal disorganization, tihe appeals or 
the national representatives, who weie 
united In view of the national danger, 
were powerless to lead the emperor 
and «his government" into the path or 
union with the people. Thus when 
Russia, by the illegal and disastrous 
acta of her governors, was faced with 
the greatest disasters the people had 
to take the power Into their own 
hands.

London, March 19.—The following 
man.feeto has been issued byrthe Rus
sian provisional government to the 
nation, according to Reuters Petro- 
grad correspondent:

“Citizens: The great work has been 
accomplished. By a powerful stroke tne 
Russian people have overthrown the 
old regime. A new Russia Is born 
after long years of struggle, 
coup d’etat has set the keystone upon 
long years of struggle.

"Under pressure of awakened 
national forces, the act of October 80. 
1906, promised Russia constitutional 
liberties which were never put Into 
execution. The llrst dama, the 
mouthpiece of national wishes, was

. „„ T___M-jnaHnn dissolved. The second duma met the
London, Larch 19. In anne pa. same fate and the government, being 

et speeches by former Premier As- powerless to crush the national will 
«nltii and Winston Spencer Churchill, decided by the act of June 16, 1907, to

first lord of the admiralty, deprive the people of part of the leg-former nrs- .ora u, w. islative rights promised them.
In the bouse of commons tomorrow on Sacrificed Heroic Army.
the Dardanelles campaign, the gov- “During the ensuing 10 years the
____  Issued a white paper government successively withdrewMoment Vplght lasuea a from y,e peopIe a„ the they
to parliament containing: had won. The country was again
words ‘'certain notes which so far as thrown Into the abyss of absolute ruin 
the nubile Interest will allow, will re- and administrative arbitrariness. All 
“** nortlons attempts to make the voice of reasonpiece the sense of some ^portions | hear<J We ,n ^ ^ ^ great
«seised from the full report or tne ( world struggle Into which the coun- 
Dardanelles commission."

The chief effect of the revelations 
Is to show that Mr. Churchill at the 
end of August, 1914. being of the 
«pinion that Turkey was about to 
join the central powers, proposed a 
pi.n for the seizure of the Gallipoli 
Peninsula "by means of a Greek army 
of adequate strength," with a view to 
admitting the British fleet to the Sea

Greece Offered Britain Three 
Divisions to Attack 

Dardanelles. of the army,
TENSION IS EXTREME

------

Confirmation of Reported 
Loss of American Sailors 

Adds to Gravity.

*I

DIPLOMATS deceived

Sir Arthur Paget Thought 
Bulgaria Would Move 

Against Turkey.

This

i
i Washington, Mirch 19.—President 

Wilson is expected within the next 
48 hours to Indicate definitely that 
he believes a virtual state of war ex
ists between the United States and

JNew Spirit Animates.
"With unanimous , 

spirit, the people fully realizing the 
seriousness of the moment and the 
firm will of the duma, established a 
provisional government, which con
siders that It is Its sacred duty to 
tealize the national desires and lead 
the country Into the bright path of 
free civil organization. The K?yem- 
ment believes that the lofty spirit of 
patriotism which the Pe°P'e haY® 
shown In the struggle against the old

(Concluded on Rage 2, Column 4).

revolutionary NEXT STAND IS COMING 
NEAR ROAD TO CAMBRAI

È

Germany.
News received from Plymouth that 

16 men, some of them Americana had 
been drowned when the American 
merchantman Vlgilancla wag sunk 
without warning by a German sub
marine, added, if possible, 'to the al
ready grave view of the situation held 
here as a result of the destruction of 
the Vlgilamcla, the Illinois and the City 
of Memphis.

Whether the president win hasten 
the extra Session of congress already 
called for , .pril 16 or will take addi
tional step: to protect American com
merce with lut this move was hot dis
closed toni rht. No official pretended 
to know tgs plans, and the general 
view wag 
lng the q 
ate way. !
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(hat he was still conslder- 
uSstion In his usual delibbr-

ipping Out Flans.
: meeting probably will be 
row afternoon, and at that 
t(ration arising out of the 
r /aggresstan on the part of 
F'expected to be thoroly

Road to That Town, Which Will Be Attacked.
1.4Ô et Marmora.

Difficult Operation,
Gen. Charles E. Callwell, director of 

military operations at the war office, 
pointed out that this would prove an 
extremely difficult operation, and that 
It would not be justifiable to under
take It with an army of less than 
60,060. It Is also shown that 
admiralty officials believed the ap
pearance of a British fleet would be 
the signal for a revolution In Con
stantinople, and that the Dardanelles 
forts were short of ammunition.

On March 1, 1916, the British min
ister at Athens ' telegraphed that M. 
Venlzelos, then Greek premier, pro
posed to offer the co-operation of a 
Greek army edrps of three divisions. 
The British minister the following 
day added that the -King o? Greece al
ready had been sounded on this pro
posal and that he had heard the king 
wanted “war.”

Thought Bulgaria Friendly.
On March 17 Gen. Sir Arthur Paget, 

who was engaged on a special' mis
sion In the Balkans, sent a. telegram 
to Earl Kitchener, secretary for war, 
as fol'ows:

"The operations against the Dar
danelles have made a deep Impression. 
All possibility of Bulgaria attacking 
any Balkan state that might side with 
the entente is now over, and there Is 

to think that the Bulga-

A cabin- 
held tomo 
time the i 
new acte i 
Germany 
canvassed.

In addition to a conference with 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels, the 
president saw Secretaries Lansing and 
McAdoo and Wm. Denman, chairman 
of the federal shipping board, and 
there was every Indication that he was 
mapping out comprehensive plans for 
the protection of American Interests 
In any eventuality.

Virtual State of War.
It Is generall conceded that already 

a virtual state of war exists with Ger
many-*! spite of the technical armed 
neutrality status of the United States.

A suggestion advanced tonight was 
that the president might Issue a call 
for congress to meet within ten days, 
and in his proclamation point out 
the new situation facing the nation 
since he asked for authority to estab
lish a state of armed neutrality.

Preparation for aggressive action by 
the navy against the German subma
rine menace began today at the direc
tion of the president.

President
expenditure of (116,000,000 emergency 
fund, provided by congress, to speed 
up naval construction and pay for 
special additional war craft, and the 
suspension of the eight-hour labor 
law in, plants engaged on navy work.

Te Build Sub-Chasers.
Immediately afterward Secretary 

Daniels ordered the New York Navy 
Yard to begin building 60 submarine 
chasers of the 110-foot type, to re 
completed In from 60 to 80 days.

While the energies of the navy will 
be concentrated for the present on 
efforts to get Into commission craft 
designed particularly to destroy sub
marines and guard the coast, warship 
buiding generally will be speeded up 
under the recent agreement with pri
vate builders and with the funds now 
made available. .

A large number of privately owned 
motor craft available for navy use 
may be drawn upon at any time. 
tired naval officers have been at work 
along the entire Atlantic ^^.sur
veying boats for a month. Contracts 
have been made for their 
and a telegraphic order 
them government property over night. 

Volunteer Crews Enrolled. 
Volunteer crews for the boati! have 

been enrolled among yaohtsmen and 
others along the coasts. Command®” 

naval districts are ready to call 
and begin patrol work with

Gen. Maude Takes Bahriz and Bakubah
London, March 19.—The following official statement was issued to-
“During Saturday night Gen. Maude’s troops effected a crossing of 

the Diala River and occupied the Village of Bahriz and a part of the Town 
of Bakubah. on the left bank of the river. The enemy retired hastily 
toward Khanlkin.

"Bakubah is a prosperous town, spread over a considerable extent on 
the river bank and ie a good .supply centre. The Inhabitants are friendly 
and ready to trade.”

Threats Against Montreal ConscripNonists

nlng almost .parallel, with the Arras-Peronme road, but 
about seven miles east of tt. is reported to be held by 
our infantry, and the Tillage of Vaulx-Vraucourt is in 
British possession.

“As Arras is approached the advance slows 
The Germans have fallen back behind Hendecourt, 
nearly 10 miles southeast of Arras, and only tw6 miles 
from the main road to Cambrai.”

A German Statement.
A Berlin despatch to The Amsterdam Handelsblad 

describing the German retirement on the western front, 
says:

(Special Cable to The Toronto World.) 
OKDON, March 19.—On a front extending be
tween Arras and the River Aisne, the Anglo- 
French forces swept forward In pursuit of the 
Germans today and occupied sixty more villages 
as weil as the important railway Junction of

45

Lnight: '"l £the pace.
laeee, slzea 42 
a. Spe- .48 Ham, southeast of Fereone.

The allied aeroplanes swept on ahead of their ad
vancing forces of cavalry and Infantry. British horse
men, out in force and eager to display their mettle 
against Uhlans and infantry that protected the retreat 
of the Germans, dashed themselves with great ardor 
on the retiring wavet of the foe and everywhere broke 
up the German formations. In some villages, the enemy 
waited for a fight, in other places he fled at the allies’ 
approach.

I
>ric covering,
lorlngs; size

a.95ng
Iankets, warm 

64 x 82 inches. Montreal, March 19.—Z. Hebert, president of the Montreal Board of 
Trade, received an anonymous letter today threatening that unless he 
called another meeting of the board of trade and had its recent resolution 
in favor of compulsory service rescinded he would be assassinated.

General Wilson, G.O.C. In this military district, also has received a 
threatening letter, the epistle received by him being ornamented with a 
dagger In a threatening position.

now become a“As tiie ground abandoned has 
battlefield, it was necessary to destroy everything which 
might be of service to the enemy, such as roads, shel
ters hod the water supply. This destruction was car
ried out ruthlessly, but what could be of no military 
advantage to the enemy was spared.

pair 4 Zb
;ourth Floor

ale Pillage and Incendiarism.
The Germane are depending on villages for the chief 

protection of their rearguards. These rearguards 
bine the trade of the soldier with that of the pillager 
and the incendiary, and in village» where the flames 
fail to complete their work. It Is found that the German 
pillager has destroyed things almost as effectively as

Big Interests Back Wilson

pledged their support to the president in'the present international crisis. 
An appeal, it was said, would be made direct to 3,000,000 workmen em
ployed by the council’s members to do likewise. .

Grand Duke Not to Command

“The population, which wae capable of military > 
service, has been brought away, so that it might not 
be incorporated in the enemy army or retained as • 
peaceful workers and care for the remaining civilian 
population left to the enemy.”

The French troops made one of the most significant 
advances since the beginning of the war yesterday and 
today, says the Associated Press correspondent in a 
cable last night. Along a 60-kilometre front some hun
dreds of square kilometres re-fell into the hands of the 
French, while the Germans’ retreat movement gave no 
evidences of coming to a halt. This immense tract of 
reconquered territory was traversed today by a cor
respondent tor the Associated Press, who found the in
habitants in many places, where they were allowed to 
remain by the Germans, tearfully joyous at the reap- 

ot their fellow-countrymen coming ie as

coni-

Wilson authorized theinum
some reason 
rlan, army will move against Turkey 
to keep In the Dardanelles opera
tions."

?the flames.
The British advanced over a belt of territory hav

ing a maximum breadth of eight miles, and the French 
advanced over another belt of a maximum breadth of 
ten miles.
well across the railway between Arras and Bapaume, 
showing that the enemy has retired a considerable 
distance east of that line. The French are moving 
forward In crescent shape, with their cavalry well 
ahoved forward on the horns.

A sharp lookout Is being maintained by the allies 
for any German counter-move and their aeroplanes 
are flying far afield. Great congestion still appears 
in the German lines and the enemy Is destroying 
great quantities of war material.

According to Router's British headquarters cor- 
respondent, the British advance has reached a line 
east of Bapaurae, extending from Vaulx-Vraucourt, four 
miles northeast of Bapaume, to Ypree, six miles east- 
southeast of Bapaume.

The correspondent, describing the vagariee of the 
German retirement, says:

"Sometimes the British find villages held by rear
guard forces: sometimes the enemy has completely 
disappeared. For instance, after the occupation of Per- 
onne, a patrol passed forward two miles to the north
east without getting into . touch with the enemy. 
In another case a patrol crossed the Somme by a 
partly damaged bridge and hurried Into a village a 
mile away, only to discover It empty.

Can Soon Repair Roads
“Perhaps the most striking feature of the situation 

is the fact that our patrols got astride the railway be- 
Arras and Bapaume in various places between 

the two towns without encountering any resistance. 
While this does not prove that we possess undisputed 

of these routes, it proves that the Germans are 
back behind them. They have greatly damaged both 
the railway and the roads, but the British can 
repair them and restore communication.

“It is an interesting fact that the British are now 
holding practically the Une which Jotfre chose for an 
attempt to make a stand during the great retreat, but 

unable to hold under the great pressure of the

in order to

be com-
NEW FRENCH CABINET

IS FORMED BY RIBOT
mander-in-ohief The British have now thrown their lines

Checkmate the miechlevious propaganda, to appoint a gen
eralissimo not connected with the Romanoff family.

thTZTnt£InToYlteZÏuiï atd motion'takers”by‘XtfngÏS-ïiS àoSt. «"■« -*•"“> *° =™*“ *"
impression. ________ . ------- ---- -
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Paul Painleve is Minister of War 

Under Reconstructed 
Administration. A

oven., large 
me simmering 
Lt will give en-
°nly ‘° 6612.45

Peris, March 19.—Alexandre Ribot has 
formed the following cabinet: Premier 
end minister of foreign affairs, Alexan
dre Ribot. The other portfolios are : 
Justice, Rene Vivian! ; war, Paul Pain
leve; marine. Rear Admiral Lacaze; 
munlt'ons, Albert Thomas: interior, Louis 
J. Malvy; finance. Joseph Thierry; pub
lic Instruction, Jules Steeg; public works. 
Georges Deeplas: commerce, Etienne 
Clementel; agriculture, Fernand David; 
subsistance, Maurice Vlollete labor, 
Leon Bourgeois; colonies, Andre Magi
not; under secretary of aviation, Daniel 
Vincent

AMERICANS LOST 
WITH VIGILANCIA

pearance
victors.

ti RELIEF STEAMER’S 
SAILORS MURDERED

Made Hasty Departure.
Signs of a hasty German departure are visible 

everywhere, and especially in the villages and towns, 
in the shape of house» blown to fragments by the ex
plosion of Incendiary bombs. In the distance, burning, 
villages showed that the retreat was still progressing. 
Here and there were a few corpses of German soldiers, 
who evidently had been killed while acting as rear
guards. Former German positions are jnst heaps of 
scattered wire entanglements and the trenches are half 
filled with water.

Supply columns are proceeding in every direction 
following the French pursuing troops, which keep close 
on the heels of the retreating Gennane, not allowiig 
them a moment’s respite.

.
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Fifteen Members of Crew 
Victims of Gerrhan Sub

marine's Attack

Submarine Shells Lifeboat and 
Kills Three Mates and Five 

Sailors.
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New Instructions Regarding
Letters Sent to Soldiers

Of
NO WARNING GIVENSTEAMER GETS AWAY them out

V Navyyofflcl^timated that within 
four mon” s a fleet of 2,000 patrols 
and chasers will be ready for acLon. 
It Is planned to assemble the volun
teers within a few days to begin ac
tual operations as a matter of train 

pending orders from the pres.dent 
v mobilization of the navy,

connection officials say it is 
submarine-

CeneSi-n A.-r-Ut-d Prew Cable.
London,, March 19.—In view of the 

great importance of preventing In
formation concerning embarkation of 
troops becoming generally known, 
letters for officers and men must be 
addressed to last station, In the Unit
ed Kingdom of their unit Any let
ters contravening this will be treated 
as undellverab’e. 
should be noted there la a chronid 
and doubtless unavoidable delay in 
delivery of mails, some letters post
ed in Toronto Feb. 14. on,ly reaching 
here tonight along with others mailed 
12 days later.

Captain Says the Ship Sank 
in Ten Minutes After 

Being Struck.

Selien, Dutch Vessel, Puts on 
Full Speed After Brutal 

Attack. The Associated Press correspondent entered the 
area reconquered at Lasslgny, which suffered badly, 
not a house escaping damage and none of the in
habitants being left behind. Paseing thru various sno

ot former German entrenchments were

mg,
for complete

In this - , ,
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the visit of the German submarine U- 
53 to Newport last summer made it 
clear that the underwater craft could 
operate across toe Atlantic, it 1® be
lieved necessary to provide for pro
tection of American harbors in the
^InJtormaT negotiations will be started 
for a working agreement with British 
and lYench patrol squadrons now en
deavoring to protect ships passing 
thru the German submarine zone. It 
is planned to make American waters 
safe against submarines for all ships 
with the understanding that American 
ships will receive full protection in the 
zones from patrols of the allies. The 
plan would necessitate the Interchange 
of Information as to the routing of 
merchant craft to and. fro across the 
Atlantic.

!%
• §1 a' ■. ■ ■

14 inches 
Monday .7» 

good 
well

Plymouth, March 19, via London.— 
Fifteen members of the crew of the 
American steamer Vigllaneia lost 
their lives when the steamer waff tor
pedoed by ay German submarine. The 
survivors were in lifeboats from Fri
day morning until Sunday afternoon.

Among those drowned were several 
American citizens, incluring Third Of
ficer Nells P. North, and Third Engi
neer Carl Adeholde. This Informa
tion was given out by Capt. Frank 
A. Middleton of New York, who, with 
the survivors of the Vigilancla, has 
reached the mainland, and probably 
will make affidavits tomorrow before 
the American consul.

loms,
die. 
kir-string, 
kn weight,

London, March 19.-—A boat contain
ing the first, second and third mates 
and five seamen of the Dutch steamer 
Seliene (Selene?), chartered by the 
Belgian relief commission, has been 
shelled by a submarine and all tho 
occupants killed, according to a Reu
ter despatch from Stavanger.

"The Dutch steamer," says the de
spatch, "has reached here (Stavanger. 
Norway), bound for New York In bal
last She left Rotterdam on Saturday 
bearing the usual designations of the- 
Belgian relief committee, and was at
tacked at 6 o’clock Saturday afternoon 

a German submarine.
‘The Seliene did not stop, but, after 

some shots, lowered a lifeboat. In 
which the first, second and third mates 
and five seamen embarked. The boat 

then struck by a shell and all

Incidentally, it |
1.43 ceedlng lines

many still bearing directions of officials written in Ger-." 
The Joy of the inhabitants at t}te almost in-

etal face.
' tweenOntze. ,2o 1 man.

credible sight of French soldiers entering a town wlthiu 
an hour after the Germans departed on Saturday after- 

extraordinary, every passing Frenchman or
- DINEEN’S FIRE SALE. use Tnoon was 

ally being embraced.Dlneen’s store will be closed today 
and the fire sale will be resumed at 10 
o'clock Wednesday morning.

The sale, so far, has only been from 
our displayed stock. The contents of 
the Dlneen workrooms, anti the furs 
I* storage that have not been touch
ed directly by flame or heat, are yet 
to be disnossd of at the same liberal 

prices representing 
only a fraction of their actual cost.

The bargains displayed on Wednes
day will v«r>ay a visit to Dlneen's, 140 
Tonge street.

ï i SOOd
Kept Alive by Americans.

y At Malmalson farm the Germans evidently opposed 
with some considerable resistance the French advance, 
the ground being pierced with shell hples like a sieve. 
Further along, in the Villages of Carfdor and Lagny. 

women and children still remained, the rapid re-

4^ by

redu • ions—at WM 
Germans.”

"Between Beugny a^d Ypres, » seven mile Une, run-
waa
eight were killed.

“The Seliene put on full speed ! 
ahead, and the submarine tilea 
peared.”

many
tlremeat not permitting (he Germans to ffarry them at!
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reached the railroad from Ham to Neele, the war office 

Tyoops were pushed alonçx the national RUSSIA TO HAVE 
STRONG® ARMY

Ttth the mayor, the assistant mayor, and other officials.
: - - They asserted that everything they grew in their, announces.
§|r , gardens was requisitioned by the Germans, and the road to St. Quentin.

iolo means of sustaining life was the food distributed The statement follows:
by the Americans. Every month the mayors or other “Last night small detachments of troops, which

ft - rjii-c, functionaries were called together, where the w6re holding, the enemy in close contact, continued (continued from Pag? 1).
American representatives gave out supplies, and life their forward march without cheek. To the east or ----- --------- ■ ■ r------ ;—,— ____
£T*£t3 simply by this means. Nesle *>me of these detachments reached several points 70? t&hf ba“ïide

At Candor nearly 200 women and children were on the railroad between Ham and Neele. To the nortb ^ ^ ^ ^ government will do 

left in German hands at the beginning of the war. The" 0f Noyon we have occupied Guiscsrd, and °ur pa", „ its utmost to provide the army with
' young men and girls were all carried off to Germany, have advanced along the national road to St. Quen n. eVerythkig ifetès

their parents even now being ignorant of their where- <INo le6, than one hundred villages and hamlets to a victorious conclusion. The gov-
Those remaining were 'compelled to do all hav6 been occupied by u* In the course of the past ernmént will faithfully observe all al- 

klnds of-work without payment, and when for religious three day*. Many of these places have been devastated , Hances utiting us to other po^®rs ““
they ■ refused to ™>,t o, M..M »«« M rnthl^y NWd W the «■#. «.«-*>, o. '» fijS

inhabitants' who could not b sent away by the Ger- tOT lheT
mans came forward to welcome our soldiers.” against m

" ment wip couaiuer ns
gra^t to the pevpie every facility to 
expre»s its will concerning tne politi
cal a.<nniuiscr.iiion ana will convoke 
as soon as pussioie a constituent as
sembly on tne Basis of universal s ul
tras e, at tne same time assuring tne 
ga..ant detenaers of tne country tneir 
snare in the parliamentary eteocions. 
a ne consutueut asseiuuiy will issue 
tunuamental iaws guaranteeing tne 
country tne immutaote rignts of 
equality and liberty."

Wrongs to be Righted. 
“Conscious or tne Durumi of the po

litical oppression weigmng on the 
country ana hindering the- free crea
tive rorces of tne people during years 
of - paimul haruships, the provisional 

■it necessary, even

«t

-

tô" bring the warsary

Imabouts., BrX 1
■ta-reasons

fined. Even boys over 13 years of age assert that th^y 
driven often under fire to dig ditches or small 

trenches for military telephone wires. All schools had 
been closed since the German occupation, 
habitants assert that the German soldiere told them 
weeks ago that they were about to retreat as they 
could not withstand the constant attacks of the allies 
on all parts of the line, and further that they were

These

I uefeuce of tne 
foreign enemy, tne govern- 

nrst auty to

country

*'A helping 
a day, keeps 
you fit 
every 
way.”/

wereElÏ Mr MUJUi) UUmnlU.U 1111Extremely Rapid Advance.
A "military eyewitness” writing from the front

:
; The

I 'says: ' 1“The forward march of our troops is so rspid and 
villages are eo promptly freed that one is unable to 
stop in any of them to give a description.- Furthermore, 
all are similar—pillaged, devastated to the foundations.

“At Neele/ a village of 250», the French cavalry 
entered at 10 o’clock in the morning. The 
population was in the streets crying for joy and waving 
all the tri-colored cloth that (eras to be found. A 
French aeroplane had the first honor of alighting at 

The aviator, flying over the city, saw on the

'

*

wI 4suffering from a shortage of food supplies, 
statements confirm information that new military 
works have been under construction for sometime past 
far jn the rear of the German front line.

There appears to be no doutât in military circles 
that the pressure brought to bear during the Somme 
battles hastened the Germans’ decision to retreat. The 

everywhere close upon their heels.

Fo-
i

entire Fre
■

: ON S.=F=eling toward Petrograd was halted 
early in the week.

Home Rule For Finland.
Home rule for Finland is the policy 

of the new Russian Government, ac
cording to a Reuter correspondent 
writing from Tammerfore, 
greatest manufacturing city, 
respondent says that the Finnish diet 
will be convened shortly and asked 
to establish a government possessing 
the full confidence of the people.

General Zein; governor of Finland 
under the old regime, has been sent to 
Petrograd as a prisoner.- People turn
out the country are Jubilant over the 
change and the situation Everywhere 
is peaceful.

The Russian cabinet will shortly is
sue a manifesto dealing with Finnish 
liberty, according to a Petrograd de
spatch to Reuter’s. Negotiations are 
proceeding with Baron Rosen, former 
ambassador to Washington, with a 
view to his appointment as governor 
general of Finland.

Minister of Justice Karensky has 
ordered the district court at Tobolsk, 
Siberia, to release immediately M. 
Ovinhuver, former president of the 
Finnish Diet, and arranged for hie 
journey to Petrograd.

Carry Red Flags-
Thirty-three thousand troops paraded 

in life Red square of Moscow, Sun
day, sayti Reuter’s Petrograd corres
pondent. Many of the regiments were 
headed by red flags and most of the 
soldiers and some of the officers wore 
red boutonnieres.

The editor of The Russky Slovo of 
Mosoew has sent a telegram to the 
newspaper’s C,openh$tgen correspondent 
announcing that political censorship in 
Russia had been abolished. This was 
the first private telegram received here 
from Russia in a week.

To Regulate Prices.
Ope of the nrst measures of the 

new government was the naming of a 
commission, to regulate prices. After 
considering all possibilities, including 

I cost of production, the commission 
has announced an approximate scale 
which consumers might reasonably be 
asked to pay. The prices in this 
scale are from 20 to 50 per cent low
er than those- formerly demanded.

Among other things determined

i

WAR SUMMARY n! Nekle.
roof of a house a man graying a French flag. He landed 
immediately; the last-4 the Germans had just left.

Systematic Pillage.
“At Roye the entry to the village was different. 

Streets no longer exist. Gaping holes caused by the 
explosion of big mines separate the quarters, which 
are in groups. The Avre River penetrated some of the 
large excavations, which were transformed into little 
lakes. Here again pillage was savagely and methodical
ly organized. The entire village, looming up like an 

pjiitheatre, offers to the view only houses with bare 
walls and floors broken In. Tapestries, dishes, linen, 
pictures wd the smallest objects were carried off and 
sent toward Germany. Furniture was bu*ed or trans
ported to the trenches, wherb it was afterwards broken 
up. Each Inhabitant was left a mattress and a chair, 
but only what was necessary.

government a earns 
Before the constituent assemD.y, to

________ to the country its principles,
assuring political liberty ana equality 
to all citizens making free use of their 
spiritual forces in creative work for 
the benefit of the country. The gov
ernment will also take care to ela
borate the principles, assuring all citi
zens participation m/ communal elec
tions, which will be carried out on a 
basis of universal suffrage. ,

"At the moment of national eman- 
plpation the whole country recalls with 
pious gratitude those who in the strug
gle for their political and religious 
-ideals fell victims of the vengeance of 
the old power, and the provisional gov
ernment will joyfully bring back from 
exile find prison alt those who thus 
suffered for the good of their country.

“In realizing ’theje problems the 
provisional government believes that 
the whole people will support, it in its 

ensure the happiness of

] French now are
• Today the advance guard of the French army kept in
• constant touch with the German rearguard, yd French-

• aviators watched and reported the progress of the re
treat, wthile German airmen were absolutely invisible. 
Indications on: all sides show that the retirement of the 
Germans is becoming even more extensive.

British Official Report.
“The pursuit of the enemy," says the British report, 

"continued today, our cavalry and advanced, gnards
• driving back the enemy’s rear guards.
’ "The ground gained extends for a depth of from 

two to eight miles, and forty more villages have fallen
1 into our hands.

“jhe enemy raided our trenches early this mom- 
tlhe neighborhood of Loos and northwest of

: announce rFinland’s 
The cor- THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED!I

Every
Offer!
About
One*

;
:

: NSTEAD of contracting, the front of the allied advance in northwestern
France has spread out until its southern flank has reached the Aisne.
North of the Somme the British moved forWard a depth of two io 

eight miles yestérday and they occupied 40 more villages, bringing their, 
total number secured up to 100. The French gained territory about ten 
miles In depth yesterday and their penetration of the German lines .has 
attained a maximum depth of 22 miles since Saturday. They occupied 20 
more villages in the afternoon in addition to the 100 announced in the 
morning as occupied. Already the line of the British advance shows signs 
of inclining northward towards Cambrai. The Germans have pretty well 
evacuated the Arras salient and British troops have got astride of the 
railway between Arras and Bapaume, showing that the ehemy has fallen 
back east of it. The British have also advanced their front several miles 
northeast and southeast of Bapaume, throwing a salient into the German 
lines. The Germans are systematically destroying villages, fruit trees 
and even, arable land as they abandon their former strong positions.

- No Indication has yet developed to show where or- whether the Ger
mans will attempt a stand again. It is pure guessing to assert that they 
will occupy this line or that line. The allies will have a great deal to do 
with the matter of whether the enemy will sit down in new trenches or 
not. The theory that the enemy will prolong the war by his retreat is a 
sort of attempt at fortune telling. It has no evidencé to support it. Every 
retreat is disastrous. The retreating force always has Immense losses in 
men and war material. This was so during the retreat to the Marne; 
this was so during the retreat from the Donajec and the .Vistula. In 
the one retrograde the French redistributed their forces; in the other the 
Russians managed to get a great many fresh trqops with fair artillery’ 
support In line to check the advance of the enemy. In the present opera
tion the enemy has passed the maximum of his strength ; the allies are 
constantly growing stronger. It has been estimated that *n any retreat 
of the enemy in France his losses would more than counterbalance his 
gains froth attaining shorter lines. If he does occupy shorter lines the 
allies can either multiply their points of attack or else release more troops 
for service in the Balkans.
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y pres; a few of our men are missing. •

" ■ "Our aeroplanes did much, valuable work yesterday 
In co-operation with our infantry. Enemy troops were 

• engaged successfully with machine guns, and bombs 
» i -were dropped on a number of places behind the enemy 

In the air fights one German machine \fas de-

V
I

efforts to 
Russia.”Welcome ‘ Liberation

, “Roye retains the aspect of a village, for the 
church is there and the organ resounds. To describe 
the joy of the inliàbitants is impossible. They grasped 
our hands in passing. The day for which they have 
waited so long has arrived. We question them imceas- 
ingly. Many of them did not hope to see the return 

‘of our troops. The Germans had spoken of evacuating

!
I Gen. Stokelburg’s Death.

One of the feW men of prominence 
who were killed., during the Russian 
revolution was General Stokelburg. 
He won notoriety in the Japanese war 
by transporting a cow to the front on 
a special 'train to supply himself and 
family with milk at a time when his 
army was starving. His house was 
entered by soldiers who were sent to 
arrest him. The general asked for 
leave to retire to his private apartment 
from where he opened tiré with a ma
chine gun. He was later overpowered 
and killed.

AH
Wi

» lines.
âtroyed and one was driven down damaged. Two of 

aeroplanes are missing.”
The official statement of, the French war office to

night aiftbuncing these gains reads:
“In the course of the day our troops’have gone be- 

the Somme River, and Chauny, on the

At- i
our frocks»

flesh!
lawn,all.; i sette;"On February 17 one hundred and ninety of them 

had received at 5 o'clock in the morning, an order to
leave toward evening. They left crying. Since then France in Sympâthy.
nn hav„ ,hem, taken awav ~ - Premier Briand today directed the
no more have been taken away. French ambassador in Petrograd to

” ‘The Germans did not expect you so soon, was han(j tlle following reply Of the French 
the unanimous cry. We were told by the Inhabitants Government to M. Milukoff, the-.Rus- 
who remain th'ât the Germans grouped in certain vil-' mtssa^elSormtog^he gov^nLent of 

lages the populatiohs of a number of hamlets. the abdieflon of Emperor'Nicholas and
"Continuing our visit in Roye we encountered on ^^0/°tyGmnd mTe Mtohaef AlSx- 

the summit of the -city an old main, tall, with white androvitch : -•
hair and moustache. He waved hie arms, being incap-' “In acknowledging-the receipt of this 
na r .. Wo lived communication of the provisional gov-
able at first in has emotion ofsgaylng a word. He lived erTlment, the government of the repub-
in the last houee of the town, where he spent the lie expresses its wishes Jfor the good 

. , - ... ’ tn «_*, tv,- Germans fortune and grandeur of Russia. Con-
existence of a savage, deciding not to eee tne Germans. ylnced that the tjes wbich unite the
Two days ago, realizing that something pew was in allied powers will become more close

preparation, h, —t «P to to. root or UJ»» »<1 - ’ffiSttiïfîï
far away saw masses of soldiers In blue, their M Mlluko£r> that these powers, which
helmets scintillating in the sun. have fought for nearly three years for
neimcLB scium & the triumph of liberty and justice, upon

Trees Cut Down. which rest the independence of the
•I was waiting for the French,’ he said. ‘I looked peoples, will continue to battle without
I was waning ior ui. ’____ truce or failure until the final victory.

foi their red trousers, but saw only men in unknown Exiles Eager for Peace.
My blood turned. I said to myeelf : Are Representatives of the various So-
n____ „•> Tint «nddenlv from the small ciaJlst and revolutionary parties Inthfey more Germane?-, But suddenly from tne small Rusgla jR exile ln Copenhagen have

grjoups moving across the country came detonations, adopted resolutions addressed to the
T understood they were the French warriors, the French peoples of the belligerent countries 
I ttnaersxooa t y urging them to join ln a movement for
clothed In blue who had arrived. peace, without territorial annexations,

“We left the village under the guidance of this old indemnity or the infringement of ttie 
man. The Germans, said he, had revenged themselves | rights wlT'presided over by

even on the fields. In fact, everywhere the trees were ; M guraboff, member of the second 
cut down all the apple trees from Roye to Champion, duma, from Tiflis, Transcaucasia. The 
cut ’ , . tj ., +. duma parties represented included
and the fine trees along the Rolglise road suffered the gocla,j Democrats, Social Revolution-
same fate.”' Ists, the Jewish Bund and Lithuanian

and Polish Socialists, who were parti
cipants in the earlier so-called Zlm- 
merwaJd movement for the revival of 
the Socialist international! organiza
tion to bring about peace.

Grand Duke's Renunciation.
The renunciation of the Grdnd Duke 

Michael was signed at his private re
sidence. whither he went with a large 
part of the duma committee, headed 
by Prince Lvoff, Professor Milukoff 
and President Rodzianko. The grand 

Hamilton, Tuesday, March 20.—The lo- duke addressed the committee and 
cal militia units are to be brought up | declared that the responsibility de- 
to full strength. The order to this ef- i volvlng upon him found him unde
fect has been received by t ie militia 
authorities and the units !affec -d will be 
the Thirteenth and Ninety-First Regl-' 
ments. War strength for the militia 
units Is close to the 1000 mark, as for 
Instance, the present strength of the 
Thirteenth Royal Regiment is 548, but' 
to be up to war strength the comple
ment would have to be 952.

It Is expected that the draft from the 
205th unit will be leaving shortly for 
the east. All preparations for the de
parture hare been made, and the mem
bers of the draft have received their 
equipment

The recruits accepted thru the joint 
and local recruiting depots last week 
totaled 45. At the local depots 52 ap
plicants were received and 21 accepted.

It was stated yesterday that Major- 
Gen. F. L. Lessard, inspector-general for 
eastern Canada, will inspect the 227th 
Battalion this morning on the east end 
parade grounds.

Sixty members of the 164th Battalion 
will attend a course of instruction ln 
the Lewis machine gun at the machine 
gun depot, commencing March 22.

yond Ham, on
We hold a great number of localities betweenOtoe. s cost 

Chanel 
doth 
braid, t 
navy si 
crepe c

these two towns.
"Our cavalry, diverging several kilometres north of 

Ham, captured a convoy which was retiring tn the dV 
rection of St. Quentin. Our advance reached on this 

35 kilometres (nearly 22* miles).

' : '
; !

'
fsl I

point a depth of
"South of Chauny our detachments reached the 

general line of Ailette-Soissons, which has been en- 
Northeast of Crouy our advance forces

X» ftft ft ft
For home consumption German papers are thrpwftig out suggestions 

of a oounter-stroke by Von Hindenburg to redress the balance in the west. 
This m«ty, of course, be simply eyewash for the encouragement of the 
German people; whiled on the other hand. Von Hindenburg is watching 
a possible chance of striking back at the Allies ln revenge for-the present 
great humiliation Imposed on the Germans by the compelling of their 
retreat. The ^allied commanders must .therefore proceed warily. In order 

upon was the- organization and con- to gain any advantage over the allies the enemy must win some sort of 
servation of supplies. It is formally 
announced that in the near future 
bread, butter, eggs, milk, flour, meat 
and forage will be placed under gov
ernmental control. This step is plan
ned not because of a shortage, but 
as a precaution against exploitation.
The only commodity formerly regu
lated by ticket was sugar.

Vorwaerts Speaks Plainly.
The Berlin Vorwaerts, comparing 

the situation fh Russia with that in 
Germany, asks:

“Shall the worjd say that all the 
nations on earth are free except Ger
many?” The newspaper compares the 
declaration of the Russian provisional 
government with the declaration of 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg of 
the Prussian Diet to the discredit of 
the latter. It comments:

"How much longer? The king should 
straight away give back to the Prus
sian people their franchise, ( which 
was taken away ln 1848.’’

Atthe
i ' frock «

putty i
embroil 
trhimpl 
ner go 
of gold 
wondei 
and bid

tlrely cleared, 
progressed along the road to Maubeuge.

"Today about 20 additional villages and. small towns 
were liberated.

“The enemy, before hie retirement, devastated the 
country. Fruit trees were cut or torn down; fields 
were overturned by mine* which had opened up great 
craters; numerous villages were completely burned. The 

. inhabitants, without shelter or sustenance, were fed 
Roads of communication were cut at

Mi/
I

aerial supremacy, for without this he will be lost. The British aeroplanes 
did great service yesterday in leading the advance, and French machines 
flew about everywhere, while an American correspondent, looking over 
the battlefield, declared that not a German machine flew aloft. This 
leaving of tlhe command of the air to the' allies after many aerial defeats 
does not look as It the enemy was going soon to dispute the supremacy 
on land with them.
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i »I * ** *“In Champagne 
< violent ln the afternoon in the region of the Butte de The Russian revolutionary government has secured the allegiance of 

the Russian army and navy, and it is actively reorganizing the services 
in preparation for the summer campaign. The latest manifesto of the 
cabinet propiises that the. Russian army shall lack nothing In equipment 
or in other support in the‘field. What news has come thru from Germany 
shows that the uprising has caused great despondency among the Ger
mans. They hkd plainly counted heavily on their ability to secure an 
inconclusive peace with Russia.

* * * * 5, J
In Mesopotamia and Persia the British and the ^Russians are throw- .1

ing a gigantic drag net about the-Turks. While the Russians are herding >3 
the enemy towards Khanlkin from the northeast, the British are driving $1 
him towards Khanikln from the southwest. As the action proceeds the#] 
allies will drive a big crowd of Turks into a sort of pale, surround them, ; j 
and make them prisoners. The British have Just forced a passage of the.1 \ 
Diala River, have occupied Bahrlz Village and part of Bakubah Town ' 
Bakubah Is a good supply centrai The Turks then fled towards Khanikin

• * * * *
Fifteen Americans and others belonging to the crew of the Vigilancial 

perished on her lifeboats while on their way to port from the steamer.
A Germas» submarine sank the Vigllancla without warning. This murderous 1 
action gives the United States Government ample reason to recognize a 1 
state of war between Germany and the United States. So far. the arming u 
of steamers comprises the whole measures taken by the United States j 
in self-defence. '

II
uniforms.Mesnil and west of Auberive.

"On the left bank of the Meuse we recaptured al
most all the trench elements which the enemy had 
entered. The fighting continues.”

Belgian communication:
"There was light cannonading in thè direction of 

Noordschoote; heavier artillery fighting near Het Sas 
and Steenstraete, where the Belgian guns energetically 
counter-shelled the German artillery.”

The French, .closely following the retiring Germans, 
; occupied Guiscard last night, and at several points

1 |
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MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR LATE DUCHESS

i c=
MILITIA UNITS WILL

BE UP TO STRENGTH
taking the opportunity of seconding the 
motions and stating that he would ln 
every way possible, assist ln the en-’ 
qulry in the county court. Aldermen 
Briscoe, Coats worth and Baxter im
mediately left their seats after they 
had denied the charges, stating that 
all negotiations had been as a result of 
their having been approached by 
directors of the gas company. The peti
tions signed by upwards of eight 
hundred, were held by the trio until 
today, when they were forwarded to 
the municipal board .with a request 
that the proposed deal be submitted 
to the ratepayers of the city.

The statements as read in open 
council, specified 
Coatsworth, a local lawyer, had stated 
he had put over similar deals in Chi
cago, and that as the city was paying 
$20,000 too much for the electrical 
equipment, he did not see any reason 
why they should not get a piece of the 
difference.

f

*

ACCUSE ALDERMEN 
OF SEEKING BRIBE Interesting Items Concerning 

Activities of Hamilton’s 
Several Regiments.

CACLarge Gathering Attends St. 
James’ Cathedral, and Sim
plicity Marked the Occasion.

■ •

* Aid. Briscoe, Coatsworth, and 
Baxter, of Chatham, Face 

' Charge.

• '*■**
The British Government has issued a supplementary report on Jjie 3 

finding of the Dardanelles commission. This document shows that the 1 
British had counted on the aid of Greece and that Venizelos had prorr1—^ ■ 
to support the allies with an army corps of three divisions. Gen. Call 
had previously reported that the seizure of the straits would 
operation and that it would require 60,000 men. The British minister at j 
Athens heard that the Greek king wanted war. Sir Arthur Paget, who ° 
was on a mission to the Balkans in the soring of 1915. telegraphed that 9 
the operations against the Dardanelles had made a deep Impression and 
that they had removed all possibility of a Bulgarian attack on any Balkan 
country which joined the allies. He even expected that Bulgaria would 
move against Turkey. Thus the British diplomats showed a guileless 
gullibility that would have dotfe credit to a Sunday school teacher, but 
not to a diplomat.___________________________ _______________ -

elded because Of the existing differ
ences of opinion. He added that since 
the happiness of Russia was the only 
consideration he believed this would 
be best assured by his abdication, and 
therefore surrendered his authority.

Orders Prisoners Released.
Grand Duke, Nicholas has ordered 

the release of the political prisoners 
Who have been Incarcerated at Baku,'. 
In the Transcaucasus, Reuter’s Tlzlls’ 
correspondent telegraphs.

The grand duke enjoined senior 'and 
Junior officers to advise the soldiers 
and sailotg, now that the throne «has 
aeen renounced by Emperor Nicholas, 
that they should quietly await an 
expression of' will from the Russian 
people. It Is their sacred duty,- the 
grand duke said, to continue to obey 
the lawful chiefs, to defend the coun
try from its enemies, and by their ex
ploits to support their allies.

Feared for Family.
What most perturbed Emperor 

Nicholas, says the Petrograd corres
pondent of The Times, was that suffi
cient guarantees should be given that 
hie life and those of his family be 
spared. It Is said he was reassured by 
General Russky, who vouched in the 
name of the whble army under his 
command that no harm would befall 
any member of the family. The first 
request made by the emperor was that 
he be allowed to see Ms wife, but this 
was refused pointblank. There are 
reports that he even contemplated sui
cide, but eventually was induced by 
his confessor to accept hie fortunes 
calmly and submit to the inevitable. 
His last words as emperor are said 
to have been that he had been be
trayed by those he trusted most.

The Times’ (Correspondent says he 
has been told the former ruler will 
have to reside ln the Taurus Palace 
in Crimea with his family, but even
tually will be allowed to go abroad to 
some allied country,

The abdication of

^«med i

IKs.;
f Victoria, b.C.

ft 4 Simplicity was the keynote of the 
memorial serv*e for Heir Royal Highness 
the Duchess of 
James’ Cathedral 
no address or praise for the departed 
princess, but a service of prayer and sa
cred mvslQ, eloquent and dignified. Every 
walk of life was represented in 
great audience which titled 
edifice. Among thqee present were: His 
Honor the Lieut. -Governor, Lady Hendrle 
end Miss Enid Hendrle, accompanied by 
Cm. Alex. Fraser. Hon. Dr. Pyne, Mayor 
Church, controllers and members of the 
city council and board of education: Col. 
Noel Marshall represented the Red Cross: 
members of the St. Andrew's Society, St. 
George’s Society, the Sons of England, 
the Sons of Canada, the Board of Trade, 
the harbor commission, the I.O.D.E.; 
Major-General Logie, Col. H. C. Bickford, 
Col. H. C. Osborne, Ool. Percy L. Mason, 
Col. B. H. Belton and the entire head

quarters staff, as well as officers of 
various units at Exhibition Camp.

The 70th Battery and the Bantam Bat
talion tilled the front and sides of the 
churches.
prominent citizens occupied 
Owing to the illness of Candn Plumptre, 
the service was conducted by Bishop vV. 
D. Reeve, assisted by Canon Plummer.

The form of the service was a little 
different from that of similar occasions, 
and was planned after the service held 
in the memory of Queen Victoria. It 
opened with the singing of “O God, Our 
Help In Ages Past,” and the opening 
words of the Anglican burial service, fol
lowed by the chanting of “Lord. Thou 
hast been our refuge from one generation 
to another." In the fourth chapter of 
1st Thessalonlans were found words of 
consolation, with the message of Immor
tal life. The most Impressive of all was 
the singing of “Crossing the Bar.” sung 
to the setting of Dr. Ham. by the boys’ 
choir, and the begutiful words lingered 
ln the thoughts Of the large audience. 
Then followed the “Dead March ln Saul,’’" 
and finally the National Anthem, which 
closed the service.

M 11* m cultORDER INVESTIGATION Com.augtit held ln St. 
yestemay. There wasthat Aldermanif

III Gas Comnany Officials Say 
Five Thousand Dollar
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III Bribe Was Asked; II
ÎÏ t ■ 'Extra Pay Not Authorized

For Construction Battalions
K

Special to The Toronto Wprld.
» Chatham. March 19.—Sensational 
charges were made against Aid. C. S. 
Coatsworth, Frank Baxter and Fred 
H. Briscoe, by Mayor Kerr, at the 
opening of the city council here to
night, when the sworn statements of 
P, 8. Coate, manager at the Chatham 
Gas do.; Archibald Park, a director 
of the! company, and F. Falls, auditor 
of the: company, were read, alleging 
that the three aldermen, who have

'
be substituted for the present adminis
tration unless the statesmen of England 
decided a change was necessary.

Mr. Owens told the women voters to 
lead their husbands, not force them to 
vote the Conservative ticket. He de
clared that Liberal party leaders had not 
been Just.

Mr. Hook predicted that 90 per cent, 
of the women vote In Ontario would oe 
cast at the next election for the Con
servatives. He said that suffrage had 
not been granted to women thru a popu
lar agitation, but because of the sacri
fice and work which women have done 
since the war began.

That women will now be forced to 
keep abreast ofithe political conditions to 
give an intelligent vote, and that hW 
must reed a IT current news and editor
ials on politics was the declaration of 
Mr. Donovan. The ideals, purposes sn° 
convictions of the Conservative parti' 
and the fact that the Ontario administra 
tion had passed legislation for secret 
ballot, for prohibition, workmen's com
pensa tlon and hydro power had proven 
that party to be the only party to sup
port

CONSERVATIVES LOOKING
FOR WOMEN'S VOTES

Those Present Are Given Advice 
as. to How to Use the Newly- 

Acquired Franchise.

I HI Camp orders yesterday stated:
"It has come to notice that in 

many cases men enlisted for railway 
construction battalions appear to ex
pect to receive some sort of working 
pay or specialist pay Pin addition to 
regimental rates. This Idea Is erron
eous. No extra pay has been author
ized, and recruiting officers should 
not therefore, advertise or promise 
rates other than those laid down for 
an ordinary infantry battalion."

The following certificates for 
sergeant cooks are awarded, dated 
13th March, 1917: Sergt. E. Beers, 
67th Battery; Gunner N. Forrester, 
70th Battery; Gunner A. Leslie, 71st 
Battery; Pte. W. Llghtfoot 182nd 
Batt: Pte. E. Mann, 215bh Batt.; 
Corp, D. Calmey, 216th Batt-; Pte. 
W. Reynolds, 216th Batt.; Pte. F. 
Almond, 220th Batt.: Corp. W. Ras
mussen, No. 2 A-S.C. Training Depot; 
Pte. J. Schurkamp, No. 2 A. M. C. 
Training Depot. ,
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the nave.I WAR LOAN BUSINESS
CONTINUES TO GROW Advice to the womenf to organize, to 

become acquainted thru the medium of 
the newspapers with political conditions 
in the province and to win their male 
relatives and' friends as well as other
women friends to the cause of the Con-
------ r«— « -ty w*s given by speakers
at a meeting of the Centre and South 

vionto tow women's Conservative Club 
in their quarters at 31 Yonge street, 
last Right. Approximately 16 persons, 
mostly women, attended the meeting.

The speakers were Arthur Van Kougn- 
net, who presided, and the following 
three members of the Ontario Legisla
tive Assembly: E. W. J. Owens for 
Southeast Toronto, Thomas Hook for 
E&stxToronto, and A. E. Donovan for 
Brockvtlle. ■ .

Mr. Van Koughnet said the meeting 
the .first semi-political meeting since 

pre-war* days, and that- it would not 
have been held hadritmot been for "Grit 
sniping” ln SntastoT Ha assailed H. H. 
Dewart, M.L.A./an<$ N. W. Rowell for 
their attitude toward an election. He 
credited the Conservative party with 
first having sought the counsel of wom- 
rn The speaker declared that coalition 
government in the Dominion would not

,
been opposing a proposed deal where
by the city agreed to purchase the 
'•lectj'ICa! equipment of the Chatham 
lea Co., at a cost of $50.000. had ap

proached the three officials of the 
onmf-ny. and entered into negotia- 
lonT ln which they stated that if 

ri»e officials would give them $5000. 
to be split among the three aldermen. 
a*y wou'd favor the proposal and 

burn up a petition signed by 800 rate- 
asking that it be referred to

,n A heavy subscription to the Dominion 
war loan Is predicted during the week 
by the Toronto brokers, who are very 
optimLriio as to the outcome. They re
port that the small donations are rolling 
up and that there la no doubt as to the 
success of the issue.

Several large subscriptions were an
nounced yesterday, but none to equal 
that of $1,000,009 from the North Ameri
can Life on Saturday. McIntyre Mines 
Co. Is taking $100,000. being the third 
mining concern to subscribe, the others 
being CVuilagas and the Mining Como ra
tion of Canada, each of which took $100.- 

Alfred Rogers has subscribed $50 - 
000 arid Col. Henry Cockshutt of Brant
ford $60,000.

There are still a number of large cor
porations to hear from and It Is the be
lief that many more applications for 
blocks valued tn the milllpns will be re
ceived ln a few days.
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he electors to endorse.
The startling evidence read by

soTuyTonaewhic^ carrild* Fir.t°thlt BAPTIST CAMPAIGN CONTINUES.

until the charges were cleared up the Hamilton. Tuesday. March 20.—The 
aldermen, relinquish their seats on all United Baptist campaign, which Is being 
standing committees, and, secondly, conducted by Victoria, Wentworth. Bir- 
that the city so'icitor, O. L. Lewis, K. ton and Ken^ngton Avenue Baotlst 
/-I V- instructed to take UP the Churches, continued In Wentwortlr Bap-
ctVs,,». before the countv judge. «st Church last night. Rev. Mr. Moe ofcharges before the county juage. Barton Street Baptist Church was the

« Emphatic Denials. speaker. Rev. J. A Bracken of Hnghson ., . ,
The three councillors emphatically street Church will bo the speaker this news gathered from all pointa of the

lenie d thee halves, Alderman Briscoe evening. earth. >^>

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.

Lady Erne. L.T.B.. No. 5. celebrateditr 
twenty-eighth anniversary last evening 
1n Victoria Hall, when about 150 ntf®* 
bes and friends held a progressive euchre 
followed by a dance. The proceeding* 
were ln charge of Mrs. Farley, worship- 
ful mistress, and among the visitors were 
J. Fitzgerald, president of the orphanage 
board, and Mrs. Fitzgerald.

The Sundzy World has 100.060 circula
tion. Advertize In It.

non.
lit

i! WAS

nil DISMISSED FROM SERVICE.
London 

nouncee
the Infantry has been dismissed from ttie 
service by sentence of court martial.

, March 19.—The Gazette an- 
that Lieut. H. W. McBride of11 The Toronto World's front paps is 

noted for its presentation of the latest
probably Italy. 
Emperor Nicho

las was signed at the Town of Pskoff, 
j where the train on which he wag trav-m Read The Sunday. World.
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ÂïUf STORE NEWS We prepay shipping charges on ail 
orders of $10.00 or over to your near
est station In Ontario and Eastern 
Provinces on both Mail Orders and 
City Purchases.EATON’SYonge, Queen and James Street 

ore are order boxes where orders 
Instructions may he placed. These 

xee ar- emptied at U0, », 10 a-m.- 
11,4, and 4.40 pan.

© ,1
\
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Of Course it is French—This Delightful Embroidered
Lingerie

|
y

* XI
. 1*

■
FFor Who But the Deft- fingered Needlewomen of France Can Achieve Such Daintiness of Fine Hand-Stitchcry in 

Simple, Serviceable, Moderate-priced “Undies”? Moreover, the Various Garments Are Designed 
Especially^ to Suit the Figure of the Canadian or American Woman. Our Artist has

Sketched a Few Typical Models
K. Beauteously fine i« the 

nainsook, and charmingly r 
dainty the eyelet embroi
dery in this chemise mark
ed “K.” The neck te run ,, 
with pink or blue ribbon, ' > 
and the scallops at the edge 
are supplemented by dots.
Pricef $3.tô. Sizes 36 to 49. ,

I
Or:

i5«ÎV'tV
,ood
\ •• 7 */• • ••*

K<//R. Talk about pretty boudoir caps this surely is one of the very prettiest 
was ever concocted for the sum of It is made of a good heavy qual

ity of flesh pink crepe de Chine, finished around the edge with little upstanding 
and down-falling frills of pink satin ribbon and white net, the former embroidered 
with tiny pink and blue French dots. It is gathered on an elastic. It you prefer 
blue, you may obtain it in that color.

:.itxM,

that ■dO-

il. Immensely chic this cap 
of flesh pink crepe de Chine, 
made filmy around the edge 
with white net and VaV inser
tion, which in turn is bordered 
with narrow pink satin rib
bon, hand-embroidered with 
pink and blue French dots. No
tice the coquettish little bow 
falling down over the wearer’s 
ears. Price $!.00. 
model may be had, too. in blue 
and in white.

-

^2» <-9Üi|75 I
For Wednesday

French Gowns
ON SALE AT 10.30 A. ML

At $45, $65 
and $69.50

Every Dress In the 
Offering Marked at 
About One - third or 
One-half of Its Usual 

Price

G. A drawer wide at the knee and 
embroidered tn solid stitch with 
chrysanthemums, the edges finished 
with scallops and dots. The material 
is fine nainsook, and the price $SM.

v
V.

: yv ::
.S’!

IiJ

Yd F. Straight and . compara
tively narrow at the knee is 
this drawer, with the Valen
ciennes lace frilling its scal
loped edges. It is made of the 
finest of French nainsook, ex
quisitely embroidered in eye
let and solid design, 
top of the slashed side, pink 
ribbons are tied through eye
lets provided for the purpose. 
Price, ISM.

F you want to see one of 
the most i interesting cor
ners of the Store these 

days, take a peep into the 
room where the class In lamp
shade making is In progress. 
It Is a clear caae of each to his 
own taste.
son stitching away 
Frenchy concoction of rose pink 
silk and gold galloon. Her 
neighbor. In tune with the cur
rent mode, is evolving a hand
some pagoda-like shade of 
Chinese embroidery. Another 
worker is intent on a charm
ing thing in chintz. Somebody 
elee la not making a shade at, 
all, but a round, shirred 
cushion for her sofa. It is a 
nice secluded spot off the 
Drapery Department on the 
Fourth Floor, the Instruction 
is free of charge—small won
der that the classes are popu
lar. For what is a living-room 
or drawing-room without shad
ed lights and smart, downy 
cushions?

IThe same6I p
fED ife■

f*'./I| •••n northwestern 
!hed the Aisne, 
rpth of two to 
bringing their 

Itory about ten 
rman lines has 
iey occupied 20 
nounced in the 
ice shows signs 
ave pretty well 
■ astride of the 
;emy has fallen 
it several miles 
ito the German 
res, fruit trees 
positions.

Here is one per- 
at a3 wy

At the
a ;I 1

WJ?J

;
N. Simple and unaseummg, vet, a very dainty, dis

tinctive gown for all that, the nainsook being fine, the 
embroidery very pretty, the seams and hems sewn by 
hand, and the price but $S.75. And, of course, at higher 
prices—$4.50, $5.00, $7M, $91)0 and on up to $13.00—are 
gowns with more elaborate embroidery, edgings of lace, 
and sometimes medallions of cobwebby drawn-work.

The Collection Consists of 
Advenes String Models From 
Premet, Drecoll\ Gabrielis 
Chanel, Jeanne Lanvin, Ber
nard, Jenny,
Other Famed Couturiers of 
Paris—Gowns for Morning, 

Afternoon and Evening 
Wear. For Example:

l
.1 \1-1215J4 >

IU Here below is a typical Prenoh 
underskirt, with flounce scalloped and 
embroidered by hand and set in with 
hemstitched beading. It is of nainsook, 
with a dust ruffle underneath.
$5.00. It is featured tn three lengths-+ 
St, 40 and St inches.

- Weeks and L. A delicate vine-like pat
tern has besn chosen for the 
embroider!/ of this chemise. 
And very attractive U the rer 
suit.

J. Truly enough this'is an exquisite bit of 
needlework—and full of style, too. For notice 
that it's fashioned, with its waistline a la Empire. 

• The upper portion is lavishly embroidered, both 
back and front, so, too is the drawer, at the 
lenses. And a nice flatness is assured at the 
waist by the confining of all fullness info rows 
upon rouis of hand-stitched tucks. Sises procur
able are 36 to 4t bust measure. Price, $91)0.

\

■J, .nether the G er
ased. that they 

treat deal to do 
lew trenches or 
pis retreat Is a 
Ipport it. Every 
pense losses In 
to the Marne ; 

tie Vistula. In 
n the other the 
h fair artillery 
[ present opera- 
1 the allies are 
an any retreat 
nterhalance his 
porter lines the 
hse more troops

Price. The material is fine 
french nainsook, the sises 36 
to 4i, and the price $3A5.

And, speaking of things 
decorative, have you noticed 
the fascinating casement 
cloths—set out on a special 
platform in little groups of 
alluring greens, blues, pinks 
and browns? Some, are plain, 
some are ribbed, some are 
brocaded, and some jjoast a 
self-tone trellis pattern. They 

English "Sun- 
dour” fabrics, warranted to 
keep their color in the glare of 
the tropics. Nothing mo 
lightful could be imagih 
the curtaining of casement 
windows.

I

At $45.00—Some lovely 
frocks in white, blue and 
flesh pink handkerchief 
lawn, organdy and marqui
sette; a Drecoll model in 
chemise style in khaki-kool; 
a coat and skirt dress by 
Chanel in leather tan Jersey 
cloth bound with brown 
braid, besides other gowns in 
navy serge, and Georgette 
crepe of various tints.

At $65.00—An afternoon 
frock by Jeanne Lanvin in 
putty color Georgette crepe 
embroidered in dull gold; a 
triumph of a black satin din
ner gown bound with cloth 
of gold—by «Lanvin ; and a 
wonderfully smart blue serge 
and black satin dress by Ber
nard.

» ty —cw
V. Another alluring 

little cap for breakfast- « 
in-bed or bedroom wear
ing. The lines y oil' see 
running r o un d‘ the 
croton are tiny ruffles of 
pale blue ribbon, mount
ed on pale blue crepe de 
Chine and the frill is of 
ecru Oriental lace, it 
mgy be had, if you pre
fer, in white or flesh 
pink. Price, $1.00

0. At charmmg a at
tic corset-cover at you 
could with to possets far 
everyday, all-the-time 
wearing—made out of 
beautifully fine, firm 
French nainsook, artis
tically embroidered in a 
sort of cornflower de
sign, the eealloped edges 
outlined with narrow 
Val., a rosebud and dot 
pattern. Groups of tiny 
hand-sewn tucks confine 
the fullness at the waist
line, below which ap
pears the much-desired 
peplum. Pries, $3AS, 

-and sites $4 to 49.

R•o
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li re de
ed forrtf"-W

OV , . • {.y n \m
>-) v 7 <*_ One wonders if everybody 

who possesses a player-piano 
is familiar with the “Q. R. S." 
word rolls. For the vocal selec
tion the words 
hymn—printed In go 
type—appear alongside 
music as the roll unwinds. 
Needless to point out what a 
boon It Is to the singer who 
Is unable to play hie own ac
companiment.
“popular” numbers available 
are "From the Bohemian 
Girl,” “Because.” “A Perfect 
Day," “Absent,” “Lead, Kltldly 
Light," “Abide With Me.” 
“Soniewhere a Voice is Call
ing," and "The Sunshine of 
Your Smile."
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< SET $750« Some of theWe have printed 
the price below # to im
press upon you the ex
tra good value repre
sented by this particular 
combination drawer and 
coreet-cover. It is made 
by hand throughout, the 

embroidery is charming
ly done, and fine French 

namsoek composes it. And what a boon 
such a combination is to her who wishes 
to avoid fullness and many waistbands 
in her undergarments. It may be had in 
sizes 3$, 33, 40 and 43 bust measure.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

■ V.a P 'Im
0 P. Not much keed to 

say anything more about 
the pattern on this de
lightful petticoat. The 
artist has told you the 
stiry well. Allow one to 
add merely that the ma
terial of the flounce is 
sheer handkerchief lawn, 
and the top Is tn nainsook, blue silk 
ribbon runping through the beading at 
the knee.
length» available are 33, 40 and 43 
Inches'.

*

FAt $69.50—A Jenny 
model in navy serge—illu
strated in February number 
of Vogue; a very lovely din
ner gown by Lanvin—in 
black satin and dull cloth of 
gold, the skirt in barrel style; 
a grey Jersey cloth model 
witn slip-over bodice, by Pre
met; and a charming after
noon gown in black satin 
and putty color Georgette 
crepe, by Lanvin.

—Third Floor, James St.

If it’s gathering together a trous
seau you are, then probably yourll be 
especially interested in the two. three 
end four-piece sets of lingerie which the 
little Grey Enamel Rpoms are featuring 
for Spring and Summer brides. Beauteous 

. material and lovely of embroidering, prices ranging. 
irum mi ov tv set. And Just to convince you of how surprisingly mod-

corset-cover boasts fine tucks down the back. And the price but $7:w/or 
three pieces—nightgown, drawer and corset-cover ! The sizes m which the set ts 
obtainable are 36, 33 and 40 bust measure.

S. W425 Tassels tor knitting bags, 
tassels for sashes, tassels for 
sofa cushions, tassels for hat#i. 
tassels for the angel sleeves 
of caressing gowns, tassels for 
the monks’ collars of blouses— 
thus runs one of the chapters 
in the story of the styles. And 
mostly they are Chinese tas
sels, with .lade or coral beads, 
holding the silk strands in 
place.
they are French-made, wholly 
of small beads set solidly into 
the shape of a bell.

fie allegiance of 
Ing the services 
lanifesto of the 
ig in equipment 
1 from Germany 
imong the Ger- 
ty to secure an

Eyelet embroidery 
wroiight with the delicate 
touch of an accomplished 
embroiderer makes a very 
attractive little garment of 
this corset - cover above. 
Groups of tiny hand-stitch
ed tucks ornament the back, 
and the edges show the 
characteristic scalloping. It 
may be had in sizes 34 to 
43. Price, $3.35.

T.
f“undies” they are.

Sometimes, however.
The price is $10.50, and the

halts are th row
ans are herding 
tish are driving 
In proceeds the 
surround them, 

l passage of the. 
Bakubah Town I 
tards Khanikin 1
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INTERNED SAILORS 
, ATTEMPT ESCAPI

Reprisal Will Follow GERMAN CASUALTIES
A STEADILY PILING UP

ROSS RIFLE FACTORY
CLOSES ITS DOORS

Sir Charles Rfîss Announces 
Imperial ,and Canadian Orders 

Are Canceled.

DOMINIONS MUST BE
GIVEN GREATER VOICE

Message from 
Canada to The Manchester 

Guardian.

brook, Ont.; F. A. Smith, Calgary; 3. 
W Meyere, England; Jamee McCullough, 
Lendls, Saak.; Jos. Robertson, Scotland; 
Leonard Ward, Vancouver; P. M. Beas
ley Vancouver; Leslie Trethewey, New 
Westminster, B.C.; C. A. Andrews,, 11 
Strathmore Boulevard. Toronto; Nathan
iel Baker, England. . _ .

Killed In action—Thomas Beach, Scot
land; 193337, A. R. Mantell, 682 Runny- 
mede road west, Toronto.

(Ned of wound»—R. L. Jones, England ; 
Anthony Harrington, Regina ; Jos. Gunn, 
England; C. F. Powers, Port Hope, Ont.

Dangerously III—M. w. Switzer, Pais
ley, Ont.; Elijah Freeman. England; W. 
G. McPhee. Vermillion, Ont.

Died—John Aetlund, Sweden.
Seriously III—770096, Carlisle Butler, 64 

Lytton boulevard north, Toronto.

i the Vigilancia 
p - the steamer. 
[This murderous 

to recognize a 
kar. the arming 
k United States

New Barbarity erf Huns3

February Total Admitted by the 
Enemy Exceeds Sixty 

Thousand Men.

London, March 19.—Announcement 
was made on behalf of the govern
ment in the house of commons today 
that if the Germans should carry out 
their threat of employing British prts- 

near the firing line the govern
ment would decide at once on appro
priate action, altho reluctant to adopt 
retaliatory measures.

Perley Gives

, Seven Germans Draw Fire o 
American Guards at

Ly INFANTRY. oners London, March 19.—According to offi
cial lists kept here, the total casualties 
of the Germans reported for the month of 
February in killed, dead due to wounds or 
sickness, men made prisoner and missing, 
aggregate 60,471, making the total Ger
man casualties since the beginning of the 
war, exclusive of those in the navy or the 
colonies, 4,148,163. The February losses 
are given as follows :

Killed or died from wounds or sickness, 
13,826; prisoners, 1396; missing, 7279; 
seriously wounded, 12,461; slightly wound
ed, 25,519; total, 60,471.

The German casualties in the month of 
January, according to London, aggregated 
77.534, and the total for the war up to 
that time was 4,087,692.________

REPRESENTS CANADA

Special to The Toronto Worlh.
Kingston, March 19.—Major J. R. 

Gowan, Toronto, formerly of this city, 
was a member, of the mounted imperial 
escort at the opertlng of parliament in 
England, representing Canada, and was 
afterward received by the King and 
Queen and entertained at lunch.

IN COMMAND OF HOSPITAL

Special to The Toronto eWorld.
Kingston, March 19.—Lieut.-Col. W. 

T. Connell, bacteriologist at Queen’s 
University, has been appointed to com
mand the new 1000-bed hospital estab
lished here. He served seven months 
with the Queen’s Hospital in Cairo, 
Egypt. t . <•

Quebec, Que., March 19.—Sir Charles 
Ross, giving the reasons for the clos
ing today of the Ross Rifle factory 
states: “The management regret to 
announce that they have closed down 
their factory l'or an indefinite period 
on account of the cancellation of all 
existing orders for rifles by the Im
perial and Canadian Governments.

"The Imperial cancellation reached 
us a few days ago, and is to take ef
fect on the 31st instant. The cancell
ation by the Canadian authorities 
only arrived this morning, to take 
effect immediately, and this without 
previous warning or representation of 
any kind. In vleV of this, we were, 
with regret, foi'ced to close our doors, 
altho we were capable and willing to 
continue operations.”

report on the I 
shows that the 1 
►s had promised 1 

Gen. Callwell s 
Id be a difficult 
tish minister st j 
hur Paget, who 
elegranhed that j 
Impression and 
on any Balkan 

Bulgaria would 
ved a gfallelese 
ioI lteacher, but

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, March 19.—Sir George Par

ley gives the following message in 
the Empire number of The Manches
ter Guardian: "It must always be the 
desire of a virile people to attain a 
full measure

b to have died—N. G. Gilles,
v {™<”nd; Edward McConvey, England ; 

P. JC. Millard. London; S. L. Woodrow, 
«oo»ejaw; Jamee Green, Montreal; A. E.

- Regina, tiesk.; C. H. Wright, Pene-
Vf, Wade, England; H. A. P.lch, 

SjÇtiend; C. W. Snyder, Montreal; C. J. 
v-i-F7,’ Renfrew, Ont.; E. R. Stafford, 
victoria, B.C.; H. Dutton, Meaford, Ont.; 

Laroee, Quebec; S. R. McKie, Scot- 
John McLaren, Vancouver; W. W. 

“«ners Vancouver; McG2D Lance-Corp. 
*• H. Greene, Hamilton; A. C. Jeffs, 
Vancouver: J. B. McGdll. Montreal; R. M. 
Devis, Jamaica ; R. H. Cleary, Montreal ; 
Hjnry Johnson, England; 475968, Paul Me- 
e SR!1 In’ ®1 Yonge street, Toronto; R. 
T J*F?ur- Beauharnois, Que.; J. M. Me- 
Le°d> Suinmeraide, Que.

Wounded—W. E. Macfarlane, Scotland ; 
gtagras. Montreal; Oorp. G. R. Gren- 

2«n. Montreal; 14157, Wm. Wallace, 
Tfatiîton: J. K. Long, St. John, N.B.; 
if*"*» Xtadden, New Waterford, N.S.; 
n. L. Beck. Hunter’s Home, N.B. ; B. W. 
Rruett. Celine, X.N.; C. P. Dodge, Spa 
SFy®’ *-S.; Henry Breau, Grattan, N. 
Si Ç. A. McGlinchey, HfircWurt, N.B. ; 
eeisai, George Gladman, 165 Dovercourt 
™«0, Toronto; G. . H. Haight, Aylmer, 
2JJ-: 16374-; A. L. Pole. 88 Madison ave- 

Toronto; J. M. Rasmussen, Den- 
gxrk;- 731270, W. R. Brown, Hamilton; 
Hr A. Denman, Montreal; C. J. Turner, 
channell Islands; E. R. Devine, England ; 
Meut. W. K. Kift, Cunningham, Ont.;

J. H. Fleming, Woodstock, N.B. : 
*• *• Green, England; F. L. Byam, Tyr
one. Ont.; John Crompton, Vancouver; 
S R- Scharft, Renfrew, Ont. ; 139545, Corp. 
V. W. Couche, 349 West King, Toronto; 
n. F, Knaggs, Owen Sound; W. P. Lyall. 
Daiÿy. Pa.; G. V. Stacey, Battleford. 
nr! *-■ Young. LUydale, N.S.; A. 
yfLent; Weymouth, N.S. ; J. T. Ayscough, 
«gland; A. M. Dudgeon, Darlingford, 
» 2’’ E North. Waterford, Ont. ; Wm. 
Etoy, Halifax : F. W. Graham, Simcoe, 
ynt-." F. L. Edworthy, London. Ont.; Al- 
■e Caainbers, Beloil, Que.; D. M. Ste
phens, Montreal; Wm. Hall, England; J. 
try Mackenzie. Boulardarle, N.S.; Arthur 
Cawards, England; W. A. Blanchard, 
Bathurst. N.B.

Missing, believed prisoner—R. H. Green, 
heats. N.S. ; C. J. Twamley, Halifax. 

Buffering from gas poisoning—Lance- 
L. T. Molr, Scotland; John Mc- 

Httoeh. Wilkie, Bask.; B. L. Howard. 
Vancouver; E. A. Chapman, Newton-

Philadelphia;
TO AVERT COAL STRIKE.

Miners in Calgary District Will Con
tinue to Work.

ALL RETURN TO SHIPS
of s eif-govemment. 

This necessitates a change in the pfe- 
sent British system, so that the do
minions may have a real voice in 
peace, war and all matters of com
mon concern. One can justify our 
stcriflcee in this struggle, but it 
would be impossible to argue we can 
regularly and permanently assist the 
empire’s wars unless we have some
thing to say as to their declaration 
and management. I believe tltis 
is doing more to weld us togethet 
60 years of peace. Canada may'^well 
be as populous and powerful in the 
next century as the United States is 

Premier Lloyd George says the 
overseas representatives have been 
asked to attend what are In effect 
meetings of the imperial cabinet, be- 

he felt It imperative that the

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to have died—H. E. Ralsten, 
Knowlton, Que. . ,

Seriously III—Martin Smith, Port Mul- 
grave, N.S.

Wounded—Lieut. L. C. Innés, Embro,
Ont.

Men Belong to Commerci 
Raiders Laid Up at U. S. 

Navy Yard.

Calgary. March 19. — Provisional 
agreement whereby the miners in this 
district will continue work after March 
81, providing the operators show 
sonable attitude in the negotiations 
now in progress, has been reached by 
the sub-committee in conference be
tween the operators and their em
ployes. Concessions have been made 
by each side, and the operators have 
signified their consent to a five per 
cent. Increase and the retention of the 
war bonus of from five to twelve and 
one-half per cent, until the end of the 
war.

Aa rea--

i Philadelphia, March 19.—Under cove 
of darkness seven sailors of the Ger 
man commerce raiders Kronprinz Wil
helm and Prinz Eltei Frjedrich, in 
terned at the hiPladelphia navy yard 
made an attempt to escape tonight, 
all seven being captured by marine/ 
and police after shots were fired a
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of England 
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Presumed to haxe died—Lieut. H. L. 
Hull, England.

Seriously ill—153553, Archibald King, 
122 McCaul street, Toronto; Gunner R.
C. Parsons Winnipeg.
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Seriously III—R. L. Boyce, Calgary. OPIUM SELLING CHARGED
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, March 19.—J. T. Pepper, 
a local druggist, was served with a 
summons tonight, ordering him to ap
pear in police court on Wednesday to 
answer charges of selling opium to 
Roy Sam, in the first week of January 
and near the middle of November last. 
Roy Sam is one of the two Chinamen 
arrested more than a week ago, follow
ing a raid on a Chinese laundry, which 
resulted in the discovery of consider
able quantities of opium.

London, March 19.—Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Boijar Law, in the 
commons this afternoon, said the 
average daily payments between Feb. 
11 and March 31, would amount to 
£7,260,000. In that period especially 
heavy payments were falling due, 
which had increased the expenditure 
by a daily average of more than 
£1,000,000, and the daily expenditure 
for the year would work out at 
£6,000,000.

Bonar Law said the nominal total 
national debit was estimated at 
£ 8,900,000,000. The total estimated 
amount due from Great Britain’s allies 
and the dominions was £ 964,000,000.

the fugitives.
A sentry op post near the raidcrt 

heard several splashes in the back 
channel, and fired a warning shot. A 
police guard near the channel aay tho> 
saw four of the German sailors swim 
ming about fifty yards from, the nf 
terned vessels, and discharged then 
revolvers over the heads of the met/.
The four Germans turned and swam 
back to the sea wall, surrendering , > 
without resistance.

Meantime, as s; marine
rushed toward, the back channel,

ENGINEERS. cause
whole empire should assist in arriv
ing at certain impending decisions 
about war and terms of peace. These 
meetings, important as they are, a/re 
only evidence of still greater changes 
the war is bringing about relative to 
/different parts- of the empire. The 

1 full nature of these changes will not 
be apparent and their consequences 
can, only be dealt with after the war.”

Suffering from gas poisoning—S. C.
Warwick, England.

■omen

RAILWAY MAN DIES SUDDENLY.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, March 19.—Michael J. Me-.

Andrew of St.! Thomas, traveling engi
neer of the Michigan Central Canadian? 
lines, died suddenly in the office of the 
roundhouse at Victoria this morning. Mc- 
Andrew in his oficlal capacity went to 
the Niagara frontier Saturday afternoon, 
remaining at the Falls until this morning, 
when he «topped off at Victoria, and 
while walking about the yards collapsed.
He was carried lato the office, expiring for active service, 
five minutes later. Acute heart trouble presented with an address of welcome 
was the cause of death. He was one of an(j jiq jn gold. In responding to the 
the1 officials of the Locomotive Engineers’ lft Pte_ Aylward stated his greatest 
Brotherhood, and a member of the Tretv- wu y,- v-s beeneltng Engineers’ Association, the A. O. U. fri«f HU
W„ and a valuable worker of the Y. M- declared unfit for further service. HU 
C A. A widow and one son survive fjm. sentiments were loudly applauded.

detachmentK1LBANE AGGRESSOR.GIVEN CIVIC WELCOME
was
three other German sailors slipped tito- 
to the Meadows. Running along Ike 
sea wall to avoid the barbed wire bM~ 
ricade partly encircling the Interned 
ships, they tried to slip past a sentry. 
The sentry fired and ran towards TOI, 
little group. Mounted police galloped 
over the meadows and caught two of 
the fleeing men. The other one vas 
found soon afterwards hiding behind 
a bush

Philadelphia, March 19.—Johnny Kll- 
bane, featherweight champion; defeated 
Eddie Shannon of Sen Francisco in a six- 
round bout here tonight. In the third 
round Shannon was dropped for a count 

Kilbane was the aggrcUsar

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 19.—This evening 

the city council officially welcomed 
home Pte. Harry Aylward, who liao 
been invalided from France as unfit 

The soldier was

ASSIST MANY FUNDS. v*IIVERSARY.

>. 5, celebrated it* 
ary last evening 

about 150 mg”V 
regressive The proceeding* 
Farley, worshvp-
the visitors were 
of the orphanage

Thru regular monthly meetings the 
Institutes of Nlagara-on- BISHOP DE PENCIER TO RETURN

Caned tan Associated Frees Cable. A
London, March 19.—Bishop De Pen

der of New Westminster, who has been 
chaplain to the Canadians for more 
than a year, has resigned and is re
turning to Canada.

of nine. 
thruouL

Women’s
the-Lake have been able to contribute 
$100 to the British Red Cross, $100 to 
the Duchess of Connaught bread fund, 
$100 to the Toronto Red Cross, $30 to 
Belgian relief, and $26 to the Secours 
National, in addition to giving assist
ance in many other directions-aid. ij

as 100.000. elrculs-
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CANNOT REFUSE 
RACING LICENSE

I0WWHAT COUNCIL DID.ASKS EXTENSION 
OF AGNES STREET

; J3KS s,rss&f.«55-» *-
Agnes «treat to provide a croos-town* 
street car route.

Decided to eek the 
amend the Municipal 
arbitration proceeding» to.permit any _ 
municipality to at any time abandon 
any arbitration after paying costa.

Passed bylaw revoking the rights 
of the Toronto Suburban Railway, 
originally granted in 1899, to erect 
poles and wires for the supply of 
light and power in West Toronto.,

Granted 11000 to the 268th Bat
talion. in which Aid. Burgess is a 
lieutenant. v

Removed residential restrictions 
from property on comer Bloor and 
Jarvis streets to permit the Imperial 
Oil Co. to erect a supply station.

Refused to remove residential re
strictions from ravine land in Moore 
Park.

Decided that in future no dogs 
shall be allowed at liberty upon park- 
premises .

Decided to expend $360 in plowing- 
approximately 20 acres of city park 
property for vegetable growing pur
poses.

Passed resolution ef sorrow in con
nection with the death of the late 
F. S. Spence.

street

Nairn/lr
legislature to 

Act regarding ■gest
Ontario Government Has Not 

Power to Prohibit Meets in 
the Province.

» fDeputation Visits City Coun- 
’ cil Favoring New Cross- 

Town Car Line Change To Early
Morning Delivery

on APRIL 1st

I
# ■

» te largest 
was giv< 

Toronto ;
died of 

l nineteen
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DEBATE ON GAMBLINGI MONEY FOR RECRUITS
I

Sam Garter Calls for Prohibi
tion of the Sport During 

the War.

Construction Battalion is 
Voted Thousand Dollars to 

; Meet Enlistment Expenses.
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The Ontario Government has no 
■to refuse a license to a Dominion 
tered racing corporation if they 
the money; the government would be 
willing to do without the tax money if it 
could get rid of the betting, but as long 
as the corporations go on making money 
the government will not be content to 
go without Its consequent-revenue. This 
was Hbn. T. W. Me Garry's reply to L. 
P. Wigle’s criticism regarding the licens
ing of the Devonshire track et Windsor, 
where, he said, they now had 42 days of 
racing- In tire year.

The member for South Essex In mov
ing for a return of the correspondence 
regarding this track, and • particularly 
that correspondence which passed be
tween J. TT White, solicitor for the treas
ury, and - Dr. Reaume regarding the pos
sible purchase of the charter held by the 
Western Ontario Racing Association, 
Limited, urged that as the tracks brought 
undesirable characters info Windsor and 
as the best citizens were sick of it the 
licenses should tie cancelled, especially 
for the duration of the war.

6am Carter (South Wellington) 
that the government must take til 
eponsibllity for the betting evil, since they 
did not make the tax prohibitive. 

Tributes to R. R. Gamey.
At the opening of the house Premier 

Hears* and N. w. Rowell paid tributes 
to -the' late member for Manitoulin, R. 
R. Gamey, who had died during the day. 
It was pointed out that at the beginning 

course for normal 01 lth® eesslon-the' deaths among members 
schools, agricultural colleras were “ nian>r “ l>ad been during anyIS ““ gu’aLargfa. .ïïsæWith reference to toe two more, both Cbuservwtlve support- 
plalta ror promotion work it was ré- era, have passed awtay within a week, 
solve that a conference by a repre- A protracted diecurfsdon <xf better pro- 
sentianve of the board should be had violon for the feeble-minded ixf Ontario 
with all the presbyteries. The quea- fi”*"*1 the.movlng ofMr. Outeri* mo
tion of young people’s rallies is also
to h* ln/>iiiH4H in VinorH'o nuwi© for the feeble-mindetd of the pro-«e Jïï.«/henb0ard p?llcy vinoo. end that action hi this direction

Promotion work. On account of w-rjb necessary. An amendment congrrat- 
there being as many girls as boys in ulating the government on its work in ra
the Sunday schools, it was recom- gard to the feeble-minded was carried. ' 
mended that the general assembly be Professional gamblers congregated in 
requested to add the naniee of three Windsor for Ihe bettihg at the three race 
women, members of the church, to M!’ 'H*1"!
XL. TYPASAnl mnmknvakln -A iv ri TO ills TllOX 1071 ■ THG OESl PCOPr€ fed tn Av?® ™e™b?rshlP the Sun- olty objected. Many of the young men
day school board. spent their time and wasted their money

It was reported that a graded list I at the tracks when they had far better 
of books for general reading was in I bo on the farms or in the shops. The 
-course of preparation, which list will country needed their beet efforts for the 
be sent to those desiring same. With Prosecution of the wax. The house had 
reference to the work among foreign-ers it was decided to appoint a com- dU,*yth£y XSld^rceJ ïsitagUc-
mittee on.' Sunday school work among ense, at least during the war. he said.' 
the non-English-speaking people in Mr. McGerry went into detailed hif- 
Canada. In connection with the pro- tory of the application for a license for 
motion' of the new curriculum of re- the Devonshire track. For a year,..he 
llgious education, reference was made eeid, he had refused to grsnt.lt, then the 
to the recommendations of the last Ç0111'^8 ,an<Lth5L

^e^thê^lMTcharter^M teFttS 
movement in all work of the church, company. The province had better take 
and the action of some of the synods the money than let the concern go on 
in planning for a definite three-year betting without turning anything over to 
forward movement It was agreed the government 
that the board would heartily co- Cannot Stop Racing,
operate tot this movement. m£e Çh^a'rUipt.Te a^ed. tdld

not give permission to bet; neither did 
its refusal prohibit betting. McGregor 
Young had .written for the company ask
ing for a license. He held that the 
company's Dominion charter, that of the 
Ottawa Racing Association granted in 
1903, was valid under the provisions of 
the Miller amendment to the criminal 

ycode, passed in 1914. They had given 
*10,000 for It. It had been guaranteed 
by Senator Belcourt, one of the original 
members, as good for use in Ontario, 
even tho the provincial authorities re
fused to grant a license. The provin
cial treasurer had refused to give a li
cense until after Justice Middleton had 
given Judgment that the charter was 
valid and the inability of the provin
cial government to stop its use for bet
ting had been certified by crown offi
cers and three independent firms of 
lawyers.

In February, Dr. Reauroe had gone to 
see Hon. Mr. Hanna. Incidentally he 
had been told of the litigation over the 
western charter. He had gone to pee, 
Mr. White and private correepondericb- 
between them had resulted in a meet
ing to discuss purchase of the disputed 
charter between Messrs. Glasgow and 
Brown. These negotiations fell itliru.

They were agreed that there was no 
harm in racing were it not for the bet
ting question, said Mr. McGarry. The 
Dominion Government should control 
that. He was content that the govern
ment could get along without the .re
venue from race tracks, but he was not 
willing that betting should go on with
out paying into the provincial coffers.

Sam Carter said that It wad a scandal 
and an outrageous scandal that men 
who sat in high places should make for
tunes out of vice of the worst .kind. 
He would make the provincial tax so 
large that the betting men would not 
make any profit They would soon quit 
in that event.

H. H. Dewart introduced a Mil to re
peal the provisions of the "McGarry 
Act” of last year providing for the ap
pointment of a comptroller for the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, an official 
who has never been appointed, and 
eliminate the, unnecessary control of the 
lieutenant-governor-in-council as 
vided for by previous legislation.

i Altbo council yesterday spent three 
fend a half hours discussing minor 
inattets, the session was the most de- 

' sold of Interest of any so far this 
year. Perhaps the biggest thing be
fore the co'uncll was the hearing of a 
deputation of Yonge street business 
men asking for the extension of Agnes 
ttreet across Yonge street in order to 
provide another thru cross-town street 
car route. Among the interests rep- 
beeented were the North way, Dale and 
Gough.
Speaker, and he declared, that without 
Ln uptown street car route Yonge 
Street north of Queen would become 
Relatively valueless as a business sec
tion. Big business houses, he said, 
were not making. sufficient profits to 
pay their heavy taxes. In spite of the 
fact that’civic officials reported against 
the project he askfed that Toronto 
spend the *250,000 necessary to acquire 
property needed for the Agnes street 
extension. The members decided to 

i refer the question to the works com
mittee, and a larger deputation will 
likely air its views next Friday, 
j Council could not resist the tearful 
eloquence of Aid. Lieut. Burgess, and 
pi the dying minutes of the session un
animously voted *1000 towards the re
bruiting exposes of the 256th Con
struction Battalion, 
at first vigorously opposed the grant 
because of the militia department’s 
declaration that they had not sanc
tioned the request, ""
' "Gentlemen,” replied Aid. Burgees, 
tit may be the last thing I ask of you. 
pon't refuse this money; you have 
given it to others.” When the vote 
Was taken all opposition had vanished.

Residential Restrictions Go.
After nearly an hour's debate coun- 

çil decided to remove the residential 
restrictions from property on the cor- 
fier of Bloor and Jarvis streets to per
mit the Imperial Oil Co. to erect |i 
supply statfon, providing the building, 
be kept back ten feet from the street 
One.

Aid. Maguire led a great fight on be
half of the dogs, which Parks Commis
sioner Chambers recommends be kept 
off park premises. Council, by at big 
majority, decided that the canines 
were big destroyers of plants and 
shrubs in the parks, and carried the 
commissioner’s recommendation.

On motion of Controller Foster coun
cil pieced Itself on record as ex
pressing extreme sorrow at the death 
of Francis S. Spence, for thirteen years 
a member of council. "Canadian peo
ple,” read council's resolution, "will 
ever remember with gratitude and af

fection hie unselfish and untiring ser
vice in advocating high ideals for tho 

I betterment of social conditions.”
Tile resolution will be suitably en

grossed and transmitted to the widow.
Mayor Church also officially 

nounced the death of Her Royal High
ness the Duchess of Connaught, amd 
'Council unanimously endorsed his 
message to the duke of Toronto’s sin
cere sympathy.

Aid. Lieut. Burgess took his place 
In- council In the uniform of a lieu
tenant. He was congratulated by the 
mayor upon the distinction of being 
the second member of council to offer 
himself for overseas service, and 
council warmly applauded him.
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< UR Daylight deliv- 
Vz ery which has 
been in force during 
the winter naonths has 
proved itself a decided 

It was a source of satisfaction

! H n» iSUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
REPORTS GOOD PROGRESS 1-4400:

■in
i C. H. 
Fred Ha

/H F. Proctor was the only In, th« report of the annual meet-! i]

I ■ ing of the general assembly’s board 
of Sabbath Schools and Young Peo
ple’s Societies of the Presbyterian 
Church, just to hand, the treasurer's 
statement shows total receipts for the 
yéar of *20,880.60, The expenditures 
were $18,227.92, leaving a balance on 
hand for the year of $2663. The 
port on the work In normal schools 
was presented by W. J. Knox, 
following i considerable discussion. It 
was decided that the whole question 
of a suitable
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to our numerous patrons. '"It was a con
venience to them and to our salesmen.
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Conditions yrhich made daylight deliv
ery necessary during the winter cease to 
exist now that the warm days of spring , 
and summer are upon* us. In the Spring 
and Summer other conditions arise 
which make a reversion to early morning 
delivery desirable. The early mornings 

cool and the milk will be fresh when 
you take it in for breakfast. There will 
be no need for you to keep a supply of 
milk through the night. Then incidental
ly, our salesmen and their horses will 

. benefit by delivering in the cool of the 
morning instead of the heat of the day.
You should.find no inconvenience in the 
change. All you need do is to put 
out the bottles and tickets tm Saturday 
night, March 31st, ready for the sales
man when he calls in the morning.
Perhaps you have not yet enjoyed the
convenience of Tbe Farmers’ Dairy service and The 
Farmers’ Dairy quality. You will derive definite benefit 
from the Farmers’ Dairy milk because it is pure, fresh and 
rich in cream—one tenth richer than ordinary milk. Our 

/ \ salesmen can supply you with tickets, or you can get them
from us.
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;I Belgian Relief Carriers
Will Now Travel Safely

:■
Mi

, i X

Mra Arthur Pepler, convener Bel
gian relief committee, 80 West King 
street, Toronto, On,ti, reports having 
received official newe from the com
mission for relief of Belgium, that 
German authorities have now been 
able to communicate with all subma
rine commanders, and that from the 
15th Inst, the commission’s shipping 
-will be positively safeguarded from 
attack, if following the safe lane ar
ranged.
steamers, held at Rotterdam pending 
completion of necessary prelimina
ries, sailed at midnight with German 
safe conduct passes containing ab
solute guarantee kgalivst submarine 
attack.
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h XOntario Apples Appreciated 
/ By Soldiers in Hospitals

Well Known Methodist Minister 
Dies in Seventy-First Year

.4-
I im\ 18 Tickets for $ 1m The premier has received a letter 

from Col. Rennie, enclosing a letter 
from a member of the staff of the Man
or Court Military Hospital, Folke
stone.
à The writer says: “Please accept our 
most grateful thanks. for the lovely 
case of apples. Nothing I can say can 
really express how much vwe apprer 
elate this splendid gift from the gov
ernment of the Province of Ontario. 
I think it might Interest them to know 
that last week I tried to buy some 
nice eating aphles for the patients 
here, and they "Were 4d each. I got 
à few. No deep apple pies until your 
apples arrived the other day, and 
made us all very happy.” Col. Ren
nie says ' the letter is only one of 
many received.

I The death of tile Rev. E..W. Woods- 
worth, secretary of the Association 
of Christian Stewardship of the Me
thodist Church, occurred yesterday 
^morning, in his 71st year.Lat his late 
-home at 1066 St. Clarens avenue. 
The late Mr. Woodsworth/ had been 

k ailing for some time past 'and death
■ was not unexpected. He came from
■ ion# of the oldest families in Toronto, 
v An(l his mother came to Toronto njtajr- 
I *y one hundred years ago. His grand- 
» ^parents were U. E. Loyalists. He was

(previously minister at Hamilton, 
^Niagara Falls and at Dundas, and 
had held his secretaryship for the 
past 16 years. He Is survived by his 
wife, one brother J. Woodsworth oï 
,Toronto, and four daughters, Mrs. W 
E. Morgan of China; Mrs. J. G. Blew- 
fett, Aurora; Miss Edith of 'Clifton. 
-Springs, New York, and Miss Evelyn 
at home. The late Mr. Woodsworth 
was a member of the Hamilton 
ference and was at 
aident.
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n DIED FROM NATURAL CAUSES.
zBURIED AT NORWAY.

The remains of the late Geo. Gallup, 
which were held gt the D. M. Johnston- 
Curry Company's chapel for instructions 
for burial from his brother. Rev. B. C. 
Gallup of Saskatoon, were buried oh 
March If in St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Rev. A. S. Madlll conducted the service.

Erl' StreetA verdict of death from natural 
causes was returned by the jury last 
evening, at the morgue at the Inquest 
he’d to enquire into the death of Wil
liam Douglas, 40 Metcalfe street, who 
expired on the doorsteps of his home 
on the evening of March 10.

! MOMcon-
one time the pre*:

)I FELICITATIONS FOR NEW GOV
ERNMENT.

At a. representative gathering of 
Russians, Poles and Ukranians, in the 
Broadway Hall, Spadina .avenue, on 
Sunday, reference was made to the 
Romanoff dypasty, which was de -1 1 
scribed by the many speakers as I 
"harsh,” and the following was the : 
gist of the message of goodwill and 
sympathy that was afterwards cabled 
to Russia: "Long live the Russian 
Republic.”

The meeting was presided over by 
A. Swigach, and anong the speakers 
were G. Mack (Russian), Rothschild 
(Po ish), and E. Stephan,!tsky, editor 
of the Ukranian newspaper in Toron
to. Mention was made of the fact that 
\n Russia there are more prisons than I 
there are schools in Canada, and that
during the course of the war no less tent headaches' and pains through the had indigestion,- poor circulation of the his lordship thinks the long delayed
than, 48 ministers had been changed small of the back are well-known blood, and often was bothered with coses can be settled without furtitei

...-by the czar. symptoms of kidney disease. The skin weak spells. I commenced using Dr. confusion and disaster. The question
gets dry and hard, you lose flesh and Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and had to (be decided 4s whether money belong
weight, and digestion is usually de- only taken two boxes when I felt .ng to the separate schools can be

greatly relieved. I continued the properly spent by an improperly con- 
treatment. however, until I was com- stituted oommlssfon. 
pletely cured. In all I look about When the privy council found the 
ten boxes, yid have not been troubled commission appointed by the Ontario 
in this way since. I highly recom- Government to administer the Ottawa 
mend Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, Separate School 4n accordance with 
and I think a’so that the Plasters and regulation 17, to be invalid, the school 
Ointment can't be equaled.” board brought action against the

Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are Quebec Bank to recover $107,000 de 
considered a household necessity posited to Ite credit at the time the 
wherever -their value is proven as a commission took hold. Some $87,000 
means of regulating the liver, kidneys of the $107,000 wae withdrawn from 
and bowels, and thereby preventing the bank of Quebec and deposited by 
serious disease. One pill a dose. 26c, the commission In the Bank of Ot- 
a box, 5 for $1. at all dealers, or Ed- ! taw», and the board sued the'bank.

Baltes and Co, Limited, To- I Another action was entered against 
\ I the commission itself in respect of 

I *84,000, separate school taxes paid tn-

y
1«
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Frequent Headaches . =
Much Pain Through Back bilingual actions

WILL NOW BE TRIED

t

REMANDED A WEEK. Water Does Much Damage
At Factory Building Fire

to court by the City of Ottawa and 
paid out to the commission.

- George Max Charged With Assault
ing Greek Merchant.

George Max, a • signaler attached to 
the signaling training department at 
Ottawa, was arraigned in the police 
court yesterday, on a charge of as
saulting Tony Statas, a Greek mer
chant, of 144 West Queen street, and 
remanded for a week.

It is alleged that Max, who Is an, 
American, waylahj- Statas in the lat
ter’s stable behind the store, struck 
him on the head with a swagger cane 
and robbed him of certain C.O.D. col
lections. A portion of the broken cane 
was found by the police, and led to 
his arrest.

I
GOES TO JAIL FARM

Kidneys Were Deranged—Digestion Was Poor —Had 
Weak Spells—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills "" 

.Made Cure Complete.

Justice Middleton issued am order at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday In the Ottawa 
bdllnguaj issue, by which the three 
actions in which .the Ottawa Separate 
School Board la the plaintiff win all 
be tried as one action. By this ruling

Several hundred dollar# damage 
wae done by water to the three floors 
of a factory building at 16 Pearl 
street, when fire broke out about 9.15 
last night and started the Isprlnkler • 
system on the top floor, occupied bj 
the Empire Brush Company-, 
second and ground floors Were ten
anted by the Standard Pyese and the 
Albany Pump Company, respectively.
The cause of the Are is unknown. The 
firemen did everything possible to 
stem the deluge, and the damage waa ^ 
considerably lessened thereby.

Henry Russell Found Guilty of As
saulting His Wife.

On a charge of assaulting his wife, 
Henry Russell was sentenced^ to six 
months at the Jail farm when he ap
peared in the police court yesterday 
The woman's brother gave evidence 
to the effect that he had visited the 
Russell home to find Russell, in the 
act of choklrg Mrs Russell. Russell 
alleged trfat hie wife had Incited him 
to violence by throwing a potato 
knife at him, and offered to take off 
his shirt and show the Wound. But 
the magistrate thought that unneces
sary. and imposed the penalty.

!..

The IBrockvllle, Ont., Feb. 18.—Persia- pains, especially through the back. \

h
; F■

AD CLUB MEETS.

I ranged.
Any derangements of the kidneys 

th«6 Toronto Advertising Club today are sufficient cause for alarm, for the 
iljaat 12.30 p.m., at the St. Charles Hotel, usual result of neglect is the develop- 

on the subject of "The Relation Be- ment of Bright’s disease, hardening of 
tween the Employe and the Em- the arteries and dropsical swelling, 
pioyer." Mr. Robson, who is vlce-pre- j To guard against such serious dis
sident of the Loblaw Retail Stores in eases Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
Toronto, and actively Interested in should bfe used at 'the first Indication 

!n other enterprises here, has made an of trouble. Read how Mrs. Noyes got 
- - nahaustlve study of this subject, and cured, 

will have considerable interesting data

I Frederick- E. Robson will address
I

HELD ON THEFT CHARGE

Jack Taylor, of no fixed abode, was 
arrested by Acting Detective Elliot on 
a charge of theft from George Ward, 
of East Queen s’-reet. The theft in
volved a sum of *65.

m
CANT STAND RIDICULE.ON THEFT CHARGE.

Charged with stealing *226 from 
hie employer, Thomas Henry-TVood, 
Lome Perkins was oommittéd for 
trial when he appeared in the police 
court yesterday. He is alleged to have 
secured the money by falsifying pay 
sheets.

111
il M

it \ \

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Mtrch 19—A complaint, 

coming from Americans, thru United 
States Consul Johnson, ha* been re
ceived by Brigadier-General T. D. R. 
Hemming, about people hissing and 
laughing at pictures of President 
Wilson and views of American troops 
and vessels shown in local moving 
plfture shows.

■ in
Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, 

to present to the members of the club. Brcekvtlle. Ont, writes:
'"’He wl'l be followed In, his address by “For years I was afflicted with kld- 
ni Dr. Franklin Johnson of the social ney complaint. J became very ner- 

-ervlce department of the University vous, was easily worried, and had* 
of Toronto, who will continue the frequent headaches and neuralgic 
discussion under the sume subject i - - ■ — —------ —■— ■' —

FOLLOWING THE "17TH.”
Thirty-nine drunks made their bow 

to the police court yesterday, and as 
the majority of them had the where
withal to pay the fine of $10 and ootid 
each Imposed, they were freed.

i

( g
ninel\ H. H. 

t1ie* «®o
ramson,
rente. The Toronto World carries all the 

news In short form for busy people. G.A.i h 4f1
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SEEK TO PROTECT 
STANDARD PRICES

AL CASUALTIES 
IOW BIG INCREASE

at Elstow, England, 40 years ago and 
had been in Canada 12 years.

•Pte. A. Q. Lewis, 104 Galt avenue, 
Is reported slightly wounded toy gun
shot in chest. He Is 20 years old and 
an Englishman. ,

■Pte. R. J. Sinclair, 190 Dovercourt 
road, was accidentally wounded, btot 
it again on duty. He is 26 years old, 
married» and had worked at the 
Curtiss aeroplane factory.

Pte. L. H. Yeo, 400 Indiafi'road, is 
reported <tfcungerooisly 
gunshot in

t

f

LUt, learning Four Killed, is 
Largest Since First Somme 

Offensive.

VGrocery Manufacturers, Deal
ers and Wholesalers Meet 
to Discuss Under-Cutting.« 4 wounded by 

back. He Is 31 years 
old and had' been in the provision 
business on Bloor street. He Was 
born in St. Thomas.

Pte. A. R. Ince, 98 Montgomery 
avenue, North Toronto, is reported 
wounded.

•Pte. Henry William Axetoy,
Follis avenue, is reported missing________  , , , ., .
since March 1. He is 21 years old and f°°Ina yesterday, at which represen- 
has a brother who was with the first tatives of many large Canadian manu

facturing wholesale and retail lirms 
were present

The meeting was called in. order that

V' /
>Proposed legislation regarding the 

■ legality of contracts between manu- 
i facturera, wholesalers and retailers 
j was the subject of a conference of 

Id1 manufacturers, wholesalers and re
tailers la the Toronto Board of Trade

’ The largest casualty list for some 
B®e was given out yesterday. Among 
jhe Toronto soldiers aire four tolled, 
pro died of injuries, three believed 
and, nineteen wounded and twenty

\ ■

Chalmers 
bridges the border

X

jergt. D. Bethune, listed as wound- 
and missing in January, is now re-

contingent and Invalided home, and 
has now rejoined another battalion. |

(Tt*d killed. He lived at 989 Duffqrin Pte. FYank Hathiway, 67 Spring- ,
rest. He is 26 years old, and came hurst avenue, has been reported : i;16 Merchants Association of
om Dunbeeuth, Scotland, in 1912. wounded -tin the right leg by shrapnel. Canada might .outline a plan of action 
Corp. C. Coyde, reported wounded He is 20 years old and had lived in frat would protect the interests of 
,4 Biasing last August, is now listed Toronto most of his life. “*°»e doing business thru the present
, killed. He lived at 227 Sumach Pte. J. P. Buff, 254 Davenport road, channels of trade.
réaL He was 20 vears old, and had has .been wounded with gunshot In the Alter electing Hugh Biain as chalr-
™ four years in Canada. right arm. He is 24 years old. the meeting, E. M. Trowern,
Pt» Wilbert J. Hancock. 31 years , Pte. R. E. Davis, 13 Spruce Hill secretary of the Retail Merchants’ As-

road, is reported wounded. He is 21 s<xua,tion of Canada, told of the atti- 
years old and had been in Canada tude adopted by the government when 
three years. the recent deputation requested ttiBt

the present Investigation of the high 
cost of living be taken from the de
partment of labor and tunned over 
to an inland trade commission under 
the department of trade and com
merce.

Hon. T. W. Crothers was present at 
the hearing of the deputation, and 
stated that various retailers had writ
ten the department asking that the 
setting of retail sale prices be abol
ished. In reply to the statement of 
Mr. Trowern that these requests 
made only by the catalog and mall 
order houses the minister made no 
denial.

i

J
O factories supply the world’s demand for 
Chalmers Cars.T*
Cars for the American market are built in the factory 
—or group of factories—at Detroit.

Chalmers serves Canada, Great Britain, Ireland and the 
Colonies from the factory at Walkerville, Canada. ^

Canadian Chalmers and Dirait Chalmers are one institution.
Men know this towering Chalmers success—success that came with the 
making of an ideal car.
With a world market to supply
—Canadian Chalmers must soon rival in greatness the mighty Chalmers J 
of Detroit.
Canadians will benefit from the huge production.

old, reported miming last July, is now 
s Reported as believed dead. " His bro
ther. J. W. Hanccok, lives ait 125, M&- 
vety street.

pte. T. Pickup, whose mother lives 
kt 171% . Shaw street, has been killed 
In action.

•i >
i

\

GREAT WEALTH COMES
ON DAY OF HER BURIALHe had been Imported 

tiled and missing last fall. He 
born in Toronto /

Mrs. Christina Kains Inherits a 
Million Dollars Just Too Late 

to Be of Use to Her.

years ago.
1 • pte. C. H. Fitzgerald, brother of 

Mrs. Fred Hawkshaw, 72 Elm street. 
Sas been killed in action. He was 

. bom in London, Ont., and had lived 
Khl Toronto for 14 years.

pte. J. Laenbie, 65 Lewis street, has 
hMO tolled in action. He was bom 
In Scotland 29 years ago, and had been 
In Canada 13 years.

; Pte. J. H. Hannaford, 252 Rush ton 
lead, has been killed. He was 25 

’ years old and a native of Devonshire.
; He had been employed by Price’s Dairy 

at Erindale. He leaves a wife and a 
KK six-weeks-old son. 

ir:- pte. T. Williams, 12 St David street, 
Î has died after five months’ illness, 

which began with pneumonia. His 
v parents and three sisters survive, 
jj Pte. R. J. Cooke, reported danger- 

i tesly iU a month ago, and whose wife 
, lives at 168 Wilton avenue, is now 
! reported to have died of wounds. He 

had been with the Bell Telephone Co. 
Many are Missing.

Company Sergt-Major T. O. Hanley, 
J8Ô West Queen street is Rated as 
Blssing. His wife and two children 
now live at 400 Queen west.

Pte. V. R. Ardagh, 62 Dixon avenue,
| i« reported missing. He is 26 years 
’ old, a native of Toronto, and son of 
j Capt. Ardagh. He worked with the 
I T. Baton Co.
I Pte. S. D. Bremner, 336 Huron street,
■ has been missing since March 1. He is, 
! a native of Toronto, and 21 years old. 
I Pte. C. H. Archer, 44 Dearbomne 

avenue, is missing since March 1. He 
Is 80 years old, and an Englishman.

Kv ‘ Pte. H. W. Ward, 285 Carlton street, 
t has been reported missing. He was
I 85 years old.

Pte. John P. Mitcheson, 271 Welles- 
f ley street, is missing. He had been 

employed by the United Shoe Machin-
II ery Company.
g- Pte. Albert Church. 776 Markham 
[• street, Is missing. He is 23 years 

old, born in England, and had been in 
Toronto six years.

Pte. George W. Eames, son of Wm. 
i;. Eames, 911 Dovercourt road, is miss

ing. He is 19 years old and worked 
at Gunther's watch and clock factory.

, Pte. D. Home, 39 Hendrick avenue, 
is reported missing. He is as Scotch
man, and had been in Canada, about 
eight years

\

Mrs. Christina1 E. Kains, 35 St. Mary 
street, whose funeral wUl be held at 
St. Peter’s Church, Tyrconnell, to
day, was heir to a quarter of a mil
lion dollars, which is held by the ex
ecutors of the estate of the late Geo. 
McVicar of Pbrt Arthur. Mrs. Mc- 
Vlcar is to receive the remainder of 
the estate, which is valued at $1,090,- 
000. A large part of the estate con
sists of. mortgages and real estate 
which cannot be acquired until after 
the war.

The validity of the will was contest
ed before Justice Meredith by eleven 
nephews and nieces, who alleged un
due influence. The will, however, was 
admitted to probate.

Mrs. Kains, who was 53 years old 
and a niece of Mr, McVicar, was bom 
in Tyrconnell, near St. Thomas, and 
moved to Toronto sixteen years ago. 
She died after an operation in the 
Western Hospital Thursday. She is 
survived by her husband, Charles 
aKlns, a son, George, and two bro
thers, Dr. Charles Kains of Michigan 
and A. Kains of Tyrconnell.

The story of the fortune, when It 
was related before Justice Meredith, 
showed \that Mr. McVicar owned 
much of the land upon which Port 
Arthur is built.-'' The property was 
given to him by the Hudson Bay Com
pany, with which he was associated. 
He discovered the once-famous Shu- 
niap silver mine, which netted him 
$10,000.-

were

That the community life, along with 
the small general storekeeper and ul
timately the wholesaler and manufac
turer, was threatened by the mail or
der interests was the emphatic state
smen t of Mr. Trowern, who counseled 
a strong Dominion-wide campaign 
against the powerful tho invisible ef
forts of these interests to centralize 
trade in themselves to the ultimate 
destruction of the present system of 
distribution, 
claimed, had 'the right to take regular 
well-known lines of merchandise, cut 
the price to actual cost, and use them 
as bait to draw trade.

The present investigation was get
ting nowhere, and was a move to de
stroy the present trade methods with
out effecting a reduction in the cost of 
living.

Horace Chevrier, of Winnipeg, pre
sident of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation of Capada, said that the pres
ent investigation did not include the 
farmer or the gardener, and was un
der the wrong department. It should 
be under a committee on inland trade 
under, the department of trade and 
commerce. This commission, com- 
posed of men of high intelligence and 
business ability, would work in the 
same way as the railway Commission. 
If the railway commission had worked 
well in standing between the people 
and the railways, in which only one- 
tenth of the average man’s income 
was spent, why should a commission 
not work well in .the case of food, on 
which 40 per cent of the average in
come was expended?

Bill Would throve Disastrous.
The Knowles bill, prohibiting con

tracts of all kinds between wholesaler 
and retailer, if it became lavy, Mr. 
Chevrier said, would ruin the legiti
mate trade of the country.

J. W. Fitzgerald, of the Castle Com
pany, wholesale grocers, of Ottawa, 
told of an interview he had with W. Î*. 
O’Connor, solicitor of the department 
of labor,1 in connection with the ques
tionnaire submitted to all wholesalers.

Mr. O’Connor, he said, stated that 
if the wholesalers had met him in 
a proper attitude he would not have 
taken any steps against them as he 
felt that the methods of distribution 
were, proper ones, but not legal. As 
this attitude toad not been adopted, 
he intended to bring the wholesalers 
to their knees and boasted of having 
done this with two wholesalers.

J. W. Henderson, of the Windsor 
Salt Company, said that the govern
ment would have to show him that 
his methods were not legal and in the 
best interests of the consumer. His 
business extended from coast to coast, 
and to establish agencies in each pro
vince would require $75,000. Instead 
of doing this the wholesale grocers 
had been appointed as Ms agents and 
he allowed them a commission for 
selling his product.

Living was high in Canada, but 
materials and labor had advanced 
greatly. His own. company this winter 
had to buy ooal at seven times tho 
price paid the two previous winters 
and labor today cost fifty per cent, 
more than it did thirteen months ago.

Manufacturers’ Price to Stand
E. F. B. Johnston stated that in his 

opinion the order-in-council could not 
prevent the manufacturer from plac
ing the price on Ms good» at which he 
sold them to the wholesaler, the re
tailer oç the consumer. Manufacturers 
have the right to make goods and the 
law of competition would prevent 
them from setting too high a price, as 
if the price set was too high, the 
public would not buy them. He con
sidered the best way to teat the legal 
opinion of the department, of labor 
would be to Initiate proceedings 
against a manufacturer or whole
saler, who it thought was violating the 
law and not have the trade of the 
country disturbed toy the opinion of 
one man, but have a proper decision 
from the supreme court.

Merchandise had been sold under 
the contract plan for the past thirty 
years, and if the plan was prevented 
it would disrupt the whole system of 
trade tbruout Canada.

The meeting passed a resolution that 
in the opinion of those present it was 
a mistake to disturb 
methods of internal commerce.

The best Interests of the 
sum era as well as the different sec
tions of trade would toe served by 
maintaining the present customs and 
support was promised the Retail 
Merchants' Association in its endeavor 
to have an inland trade commission 
appointed, and In the effort to have, 
the public and parliament shown the 
unwisdom of the department of labor’s 
methods in connection with the high 
cost of living legislation.

)

Chalmers is a car, a man, an INSTITUTION.
It is a name close-cdùpled with Efficiency. In all councils of men it 
stands for leadership. It is sound judgment. It is High Ideal.
It was to be expected, then, that Chalmers would produce s car, that 
from every standpoint was an ideal car.
He did. A Chalmers.
A car for the business man. A car he likes to call by ‘name “his 
Chalmers.**
Fine m Mtoe and finish. A roomy family car, true as a good watch. 
Easy balance on the springs. Class. Active everyday performance. 
Power for speed, get-away, and heavy roads. Lots of it in a light, wiry 
car. A safe car—a sound MOTOR CAR.
Chalmers efficiency produced this car at a sensible price, $1625 (f.o.b. 
Walkerville, Ontario).

*
Chalmers the ideal car attracted the Big Motor Car distributors of Canada.1 
Through these men Canadian Chalmers extends Chalmers ideals of service.
The Canadian Chalmers is made in Canada. Made to the Chalmers 
ideal. Sold by men of Chalmers Calibre. Backed by a world-famed 
institution.
Chalmers is a car, a man, an institution. -

No organization, he.

m
i

KNITTING Mill employes 
SAY THEY ARE LOCKED OUT

As the result of a mass meeting 
of about 150 employes of the Simpson 
Knitting Company in the Labor Tem
ple Sunday afternoon, who had been 
locked out by their employers because 
they belong to the newly-organized 
Textile Workers' Union, it was decid
ed that the. action of the company 
should be recognized as a lock-out 
and that the factory should be picket
ed yesterday to ask others to join. 
As a result, it is "claimed by the work
ers, another 125 were added to those 
who had been laid off.

V /

iReported Missing.
, Pte. A Dyson, whose mother lives 
lat 411 Parliament street, is reported 
'antasdng. He is 26 years of age and 
wag borne in Manchester, England.

Pte. T. Keys, 61 Hatherly road, is' 
atletag. He came from Staffordshire, 
England, three years ago. He is 25 
years old.

Pte. Walter C. Benatett, 711 Glad
stone avenue, Is reported missing. He 
is 36 year» old and had been working 
as a green grocer.

Pte. H. E. Appleton, reported miss
ing, is 21 years old, and was bom in 
Toronto. He is a married man. 

r , Pte, W. S. J. Tirlpp, 19 Afto-n ave- 
’ nne, has been reported missing since 

March 1. He was bora in England 
land had been in Toronto for five 
[years.

Pte. Lawson Barron, 133 Langford 
avenue, reported miesing, was bom at 
Blackburn, England and: is 30 years

The Chalmers Motor Co. of Canada, Limited, WalKerville, Ont.
Chinaman Claims Damages for 

Being Charged With Theft YORK MOTORS, LIMITED, 545 Yonge St.<»
Hearing will be continued today by 

Judge Denton and a jury of the case 
of Fred Sun, a Chinese laundryman, 
who is asking $1000 damages as a re
sult of a charge of theft laid against 
hiim by Truman Pennox In police court 
July 6. 1916.

Pennox, a builder, constructed pro
perty at 1137 Davenport road several 
years ago for $3800 for the Chinamad, 
who made an initial deposit of $500 
and gave a first and second mortgage, 
paying i cash for the balance when the 
building was completed July 26, 1914. 
The plaintiff sold a furnace, a boiler 
and some washtubs, which Pennox 
had installed, to Henry Freeman. The 
laundryman was unable to pay the in
terest due on the mortgages, and Pen
nox preferred a charge of theft of the 
articles against him. The charge was 
dismissed. The Chinaman now main
tains that his reputation has suffered, 
his business has been curtailed, and 
he has been put to much expense as a 
result of the police court case.

X
PHONE NORTH 6600

/ PRICES: F.O.B. Walkervffle1,
Chalmers 6-80 6-passenger, SI 686. 

“ 6-80 roadster - - 81685.
“ 6-80 7-passenger, 817751

i
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?te. W. J. Caresn, 37 Fera avenue, is 
«ported missing: He was bom in 
Toronto 18 years ago.

Pte. B. Pitman, 96 Ivy avenue, is 
listed as missing. He te 21 years old 
and a native of Somerset, England.

Ptev A. Firth, 45 Pembroke street, 
jjported missing, is a married man 
Ms wjfe living in Toronto.

Pte. J. E. King 17 Roly at street, re
ported missing, is 18 years old and 
oanie from England a fetw years ago 
With his parents.

Pte. Alexander Lee, son of Richard 
Le*. is reported missing, tie is 28 
years old and had worked 

‘*1 Massey-Harris firm.
Nineteen Wounded.

Lieut. H. J. McLaughlin, son of Mrs. 
McLaughlin, 82 Bedford road, has 
toesn wounded but is still on duty. He 
is 24 years old and whs bom in Lind
say but lived in Toronto for 
years. He was a student in his 
latter’s laiw office before enlisting.

blent H. B. Kennedy, 480 Bruns
wick avenue, has been reported wound- 
ad. He is a- graduate in arts from 
University of Toronto, 1916.
» years old.

C°rp. B. Gregory, reported severely 
wounded, is 27 years old and lived at 
WFeirier avenue.

Pte. James W. Basso, whose wife 
and seven children are at 31 Muriel 
®vemie, is suffering from an accidental 
Injury to .his 

Pte. Roÿ

t

e

I Orangemen Send Cablegrams to 
British and Canadian Premiersm

for tihe «
Cablegrams have been sent to Sir 

Robert Borden and premier Lloyd 
George on behalf of the Orangemen 
of Toronto by Thomas W. Self, county 
master, protesting that the coercion of 
Ulster would be disastrous to the em
pire. The message to Sir Robert reads: 
“Toronto Orangemen believe the suc
cessful conclusion of the war the em
pire's most vital consideration. Coer
cion of Ulster first step towards dis
ruption. Hundreds of thousands of 
Canadians hold this view." Thai to 
Premier Lloyd George was as follows: 
"Representing 25,000 Toronto Orange
men, 10,000 fighting for the empire, we 
reaffirm our unalterable opposition to 
coercion of Ulster under any rebel 
IrisîT parliament."

I
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seven v
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«3He is

Damage 
Building Fire f■

■damage IIollarV
the three floors 

at 16 Pearl
about 9.15

eyas.
the present 'ffb/Ae/rÂÛ/réÆc/aAPPLY FOR NATURALIZATION.

Fifty Japanese, most of whom are 
railway men employed on, trains run- 
ning in and out of Toronto, have ap
plied for naturalization 
Russell Nesbitt, to the clerk of the 
peace. The applications are filed un
der the old act. The new act provides 
that all applications be sent to Ot
tawa for approval, and those to whom 
papers are issued become citizéna of 
the British Empire instead of Canada 
only. ^

Hollingshead, whose 
Parents live at 625 Brock avenue, bas 
b««i severely wounded.

**te. J. L.’ Lennox, 323 Gerrard 
"feet, has a gunshot wound in the 
•sioulder and a slight wound in the 
knee, 
been

\MjTKijIkùwfÆé.l3c/or^\te out
ed the sprinkler
loot, occupied by

The,

con-

Company. 
floors were 
■d Press ,
any, respectively, 
is unknown. Tne
ing possible to
the damage was 
thereby.

thru ATM.ten- 
and the lye was 21 years old. He had 

woMring at Ivy's wholesale 
nouse, Wellington street.

Pte. A. Fifth, who boarded with Mrs. 
unean, 46 Ten broke street, has been 
«Ported wounded.

Pte. w. ,7. Ci'.Brien, 398 Parliament 
"«•eet, ds wounded in the head bv 

Be was born in Perth 22 
years ago, an<l had been in Toronto 
hve years.

Pte. Chester

ASK FOR MISSIONARY. WANT AGREEMENT CONFIRMED.for some time. He was 64 years of 
age, and, owing to illness, spent near
ly three years in Jamaica. He was 
single, and lived at 166 Beaconsfleld 
avenue.

Well Known Business Man
Was Despondent Thru Illness Norfolk Street Sunday 

Guelph, ha» sent in a request to the 
Methodist Mission Room at Toronto 
for a missionary to be assigned to 
them for support at a salary of $600 
per year. The request will be for
warded to the general board of mis
sions of'the Methodist Church.

School, Justice Britton of the non-jury court 
will resume hearing this morning of 
the case of the Toronto Suburban 
Railway Company for an order con
firming an agreement between Sir 
William Mackenzie and the late Wal
ter Beardmore whereby permission was 
granted to construct the Lamb ton - 
Guelph railway line thru the land of 
the Acton Canning Co. at Acton. 
Fred, Alfred and George Beardmore, 
who have interests there, declare that 
if permission was granted by their 
brother Walter he gave it without au
thority. The railway company asks 
damages of $160,000 if the order 1» not 
granted. _ _____

William F. Rogers, of the Rogers 
Supply Company, ended his life yes
terday while temporarily insane, by 
shooting himself thru the head with 
a revolver. According to the police, 
Rogers’ two brothers, who are part
ners in the business, found the body 
of their brother lying on the floor Of 
the office at 1198 West Queen street 
when they returned from lunch yes
terday, 
volver.
nemneed life extinct.
Rogers Is said to have been despoil

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.FT CHARGE

fixed abode, 
-elective Elliot °n 
mi George Word, 
t. The theft 1°

UNIVERSITY' LECTURE NESS OUT ON BAIL.ON FEDERATION. On a charge of having bigamously 
married Beatrice Bradshaw, John 
Joseph Seadon appeared in the police 
count yesterday and was remanded 
till March 26. The woman is alleged 
to have a husband and two children 
living. She was sent to the Recep
tion Hospital. Counsel for Seadon 
argued that his client did not know 
the woman was married when he 
went thru the form of marriage with 
her. . __________________ _.

The third lecture of the series on “Fed
eration" will be given by Dr. Z. A. Lash, 
on “The Working of Federal Institutions 
in Canada,” on Tuesday evening, March 
2Otto, at 8 p.m., in Convocation Halt The 
public invited.

John Ness, who was sentenced to 
80 days’ imprisonment for using lan
guage detrimental to recruiting, was 
released by Judge Ooatsworth an $500 
ball pending the hearing of his ap
peal. A petition for the pardon of 
Ness has been sent to Ottawa, and 
Col. Denison, who sentenced Ness, has 
been asked to report to the minister 
,of justice in the matter.

. Hughes, 13 Golden
been dangerously wound- 

W- He is 18 yeans old.
W». J. E. Hart, jr.,

>s reported wounded

RAILWAY DECISION CLOSE.
72 Allen avenue,

----------  and has lost an
He Is 31 years old, a native of 

England, and had been 
t?-3 nine years.
"te. H. H. Goddard, sit, 84 Boultlbee 

e-venue, reported wounded, was bom

: Washington, March 19,—The deci
sion in the Adamson eight-hour law 
was five to four, Justices Day, Pit
ney and Vandevanter announced their 
dissent from the bench, and later Jus
tice McReynolds announced hi*.

HE “17TH.”

made their bow il 
esterday. and»* j 
had the where I 
of $10 and cost a 1

freed. ,

In his. hdn(l he held a re- 
A doctor was called, but pro- 

The late Mr.

Students of the war’s happenings 
find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the most attractive form in 
The l oron-to World.,
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Ran NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE
$

TUESDAY MORNING ;^6 (
to fear,

however. The democracy is intelligent 
and reasonable, and if it caa^ooly take 

to choose disinterested leaders it will 
better than* meet of

There Is no reasonquencee.

The T oronto W orld i
What do ttiese words mean to you? They mean 

safety hrihe home-surbly something that interests you teeuly.
perhaps you have noticed these words and »= ?,'

•E=5£E^ïs-,s-i‘r-ï.
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

Safety First and Always. Use Eddy s 
Silent 500s

„X
:I

care
please the nations 
the other systems did.

The United States may fear In eomeol 
its ports that the success of the eight- 
hour threatened strike may lead to fur
ther and more unreasonable denuuida 
There need be no such fear of tint Sleeted 
persons, and rulers generally will take 
care not to obstruct, but to promote, 
essary measures of-reform. The railway 
workers had been deprived of equal privi
leges with other skilled workers, and It 
was reasonable that they should object to 
being left any longer stranded on a sand
bank, lqstead of being in the swim. Em
ployers must recognize the fact that there 
must be more co-operation, and labor 

consideration after the

tNUDd) tsw.

1 SuSSST M«.Jl«Dl~=ti^
BUILDING. TORONTO,

I NO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Call»! 

es.,.. 6 to !—Private Oxcsange 
department*

Branch Office—«V South MoNnh ' 
Street. HamllUm.

Telephone l»t«.
belly World—lc per copy, 13.00 per y . 

delivered or by mall.
Sunday World—5o per covf, «3.60 per yeee, 

^ by mall. ;------------ -------------------------
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The Row Rifle Situation.
The Official statement given out by 

the militia department with respect to 
the cancellation of its order for 100.000 
Ross rifles closes with this m®d*st'“ 
well-deserved tribute to the minister of

must have mores til ✓
twar than hitherto.

The United States has been fortunate 
to have an executive 
readily adapt itself tb,an emergency, and 

court which could Interpret 
harmoniously with the popular 

What the people want they

Germans'Retreat I
SPREADS TO AISNE

^sk
kHTt

which could so About Michie Soldier Boxer
No. 8I

a supreme 
law so 
sentiment, 
must have.

The next thing they want is the rail-

;

More Welcome Now 
Than At Christmas

militia:
■Nothing could more clearly ®ftabU*■afeMraa.**

Edward Kemp.
The important thing is that the $2 60£- 

000 which it had been lntended to pay 
to, Ross Co. for an unserviceable rifle 
^11 behaved. The Globe correspondent 
IÏÏ» toe Ross factory is to be shut down 
'nd its four thousand operatives are t

of the natlonalizatlû*1 
But that may be

Berlin Calls Operation Sys
tematic Evacuation of Strip ( 

of Land.

t
» ways.

&
Lord Milner’s Failure. Michie boxes proved a great 

treat to many soldiers at Christ
mas—the letters beW show how 
greatly they appreciited the wise 
selection and thorough delivery. 
Now, when good things are more 
rare a Michie box will prove a 
pleasant surprise, evçn more wel
come than at Christmas.

Milner hasEditor World: Lord 
failed once more. His endeavor to 
patch a peace between a corrupt ana 
oro-German monarchy and the Kus- 
slan Duma,, representing the Russian 
people, has failed. For those who, 
even in war days, have kept their 
faith in democratic institutions, there 
need be no regret. We rejolce now, 
even as we "rejoiced when, despite 
Lord Milner’s best endeavor, pelf- 
government was granted to South 
Africa. But he has not failed every
where. By repudiating the home rule 
ffwhito it stands unrepealed upon 
the statute book, he has succeeded to 

striking a blow at the.(?t“8e .ofh‘” atrial unity,>-a cause which he has al 
ways professed, no doubt honestly, to 
hold of all others the most d®ar- _ 

Bishop Fallon, and many like him, 
have honed and sought for some solu
tion, of the imperial problem, whereby 
unity and freedom toi»ht be reconcil-

Sf » ”■ » -S..U..I, «. -h„ ».

stake.

17^
foe conceals truth:

■

foc tories.
pen la a proposal 
Of the Ross factory.
Wl*»SeZ:Mr. W.T 
for South York, moved in the house 
commons that no further 
pended in the purchase of Ross rifles.

fair apd sensible

’Protecting Troops, Avers 
Enemy, Cast Veil Over 
Abandonment of Positions.X- ■ V v

* s JÛ
Lieut. J. C. McKeever. Box M3.

“Accept my sincere thanks, contents 
are excellent."

Lieut. Leonard Noble. Box H26.
“Contents in splendid condition 

excellent Quality.”

Pte. J. Bone.
“A very nice parcel indeed and the 

articles In it were first-oLaAS."

barrassment of doing so by the Deiwty 
Speaker ruling the motion out of order. 
It was his first time in toe chair.

Now the government is doing precisely 
vhat toe South ^°rk "ember declared 
it Should do, and we are not averse t 
giving credit to the government tordo- 
ing the sensible, thing, too somewhat 

cancellation has been made 
technical point of non-delivery.

Berlin, March 19—The war office 
"During the past few dayseports:

i strip of land between the district 
f Arras and the Aisne has been 

systematically evacuated by us. The 
■trategic movements were prepared 
long ago, and were carried out with
out being disturbed by the enemy, 
who gollowe4 In only a hesitating 
manner. Our protecting troops, by 
perspicacious and energetic conduct, 
cast a veil over the abandonment or 
the positions and the departure of 
our troops. In the abandoned district 
the means of communication Useful 
to the enemy have been destroyed. A 
:art of the population, provided wltn 
food for five days, was left.

"Yesterday, near the coast °n the 
Artois front and on both banks of the 
Meuse there was lively fighting 
activity. In the afternoon, companies 
of frequently tested regrhnents storm
ed, in the southeastern part of Malan- 
court wood and on the cast slope of 
Hill 80 (Verdun region), several Unes 
of French trenches on fronts of oou 
and 800 metres, and brought back 
eight officers, 485 men and several 

and mine throwers.

and of

<xf
Box L11.

:

■ Lance-Corp. A. L. Martin. Box M6
“The contents are all that can be de

sired. Chicken, Cake. Condensed Coffee, 
Chocolate, Figs or Dates, Cigarettes ap
peal exactly to my needs. Condensed 
Foods and Drinks to which only hot 
water (usually available) need be added 
are most desirable under extremely up
set and uncertain conditions. Candy— 
also handy. Thanking you ior y out per
fect packing and successful forwarding.

tardily. The 
upon toe

The Tottering Thrones.i
of theMr.'S. V. Blake, who is a son

E. Blake, writes elsewhere to 
suggest that Lord. Milner Is in sympathy 
with the idea of patching tip the thrones 
of Europe, to wbdeh we alluded the other 
day. He suggests that this was the ob
ject of lord Milner's visit to Petrogra/i.

he speedily discovered that the

I
late Hon. By Whilom Henry Taylor. Author of “Canadian Seasons,” etc.

C. A. P. Corresrlbndence.
London, March 19.—The following sick 

and wounded have recently been admit
ted to the Canadian Red Cross Hospital 
at Taplow:

37462 Lance-Corp. L. Anger, 260266 Sig
naller Andrews, 87360 Corp. L. Armltage.

81965 Pte. A. J. Bryant, 69393 H. H. 
Bowles, 841875 W. Blythe, 844267 XW. 
Bragdon.   _ „

220042 W. F. Coleman, 888150 G. Car-
Ion, 797019 T. Clancey, 797062 L.

488933 M. P. Duoey. 129149 Sergt. R. J 
Dunlop, 189639 Pte* T. Davies, 841663 
P. Derrig.

103176 Dvr. R. Edtn.
628234 Ptes. W, Ferguson, 228454 D. C. 

Fisher. 5S7525 French, 148551 A. E. For
man. 300267 Gnr. F. Bunnell.

775629, Ptes. G. T. Gray, 654394, P.
Gleddon, 472926, A. GrlzAnd.

62432C D. Hill, 71482 H. Handle, 700770 
R Hodgson, 628149 A. Hutchinson, 811748 
W. Homeybouroe.

Every day we arç packing as
sortments of “eats” and “smokes” 
such as those that won the above x 
jraises. We can include for you 
n this week’s shipment a parcel 
that will bè very acceptable to 
your boy in camp or overseas.

This was the land of Nimrod, Babel s Tower, 
Ot Ninewah, and Babylonia’s power;
Those tombs ot dynasties and empires dead 
Now vibrate 'neatih the British Lion’s tread.

BRITISH DESTROYER 
SUNK BY TORPEDO

: i

• i
: If it were

time for palchiTi#: up had gone by. Nich- 
not to be moved, and he reliedcflas wa s

«o much on Protopopotff that his case 
was hopeless. Hits pitiful plaint that 
those he relied upon betrayed him Is 
Characteristically week. It is toe prime 
evil of autocracy that it teaches men to 

It is the prime gpod of 
that it teaches men to rely 

Both systems have

machine guns 
During the night a counter-attack by 
the French was repulsed. An advance 
by storming detachments on the sohth 
slope of Dead Man’s Hilt resulted to 
several prisoners being brought in.

“On the east bank of the Meuse an 
early morning attack by several 
French companies north of Cham- 
brettes Sailed, as on the preceding 
day.’’

Second British Destroyer is , 
Damaged and Merchant 

Vessel Sunk.

Michie & Co., Ltd.
7 King St West 
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j
There Leo stands at gaze, on duatotkings. 
To Paradise the Lost, new life he brings,

Britannia's Peace will flow beneath his paws, 
And Cain will feel the terror ot his tows.

This month ot March'the Lion leaped across 
The turbid Tigris. Then the Kaiser s loss 
Was infinite, complete; his <?)lum 
Of Eastern Empire bubbled down the Stream. 
No Teuton master will replace me Turk 
The Lion is on guard, he does his work;
He Is the heir of ancient Greece and Rome, 
For he and they left prejudice at home.
And he, alone, bkfl power to colonize,
Because his heart with hearts can fraternize. 
The Lion now is Caliph! Sultans go.
And with the sultans Asia buries woe.

rely on others.
democracy 
upon themselves, 
their strength and their weakness. But 
In the long run toe democratic nation 
will achieve the finer citizenship.

Meanwhile, Ix>T<t Milner or any others 
who may think that there is something 
to be gained by shoring up the tottering 
thrones of Europe ehouM listen to Holl- 
weg In his new democratic role of her- 

“Woe to the

IN STRAITS OF DOVER

Damage Done to Raiding Ger- 
Craft is "Not 

Ascertained.

<:■Nearly Eight Hundred
LIQUOR FOR THE AGpD.

Special to The Toronto Wprtd.
Kingston, March 19.—It has been 

the custom of the police to flush the 
city sewers with confiscated liquor. 
Thru the efforts of Mayor Hughes, 
Chairman FlaveUe of the Ontario Li
cense Board, has given orders to have 

- liquor seized to be used at the home 
for- the aged, for medical purposes.

FIVE THOUSAND WANTED.

710638Lance-Corp. J- 0-1KLS7' -rj48*-’ 
Fîtes. M. A. Livingstone, 157626, W. F.
^^6431 W. MocDutfm, 41704 Sergt. J.

C"8m57C<Pte. F. Narrow, 16227, Oorp. R. 
W. Pryke. 781472 Pte. H. PouWon, 718261 
C. Roberts, 669811 D. Rice, 437962 H. T.

3H5 wwR-
’Æftora'LV^rlit.'Si6MMPie.

cox, ’210991 J. vfaJtson, 408115 P. Wbd-

More Soldiers Returnman r 'jib A

Quebec, March 19.—Close to eight 
hundred invalided soldiers will arrive 
in Quebec today. An initial batch ot 
200 reached here yesterday and the 
balance are now on their way from 
Halifax. Following , is the list of To
ronto men: J. M. Arnold, E. W. Bish 
op, A. J. Charlton, F> R. Defoe, F. J, 
Derrick, E. W. Flemming, E. A. For
tin W. Frewin, W. G. Galbraith, J. 
Gellatly, W. Goode. J. Graham, C. 
Hamilton, R. Heairst, J. J. Horton, G. 
Hunter, J. Jackeron, C. J. Johnstone, 
E. Lebar, R. McClure, J. McCreet, W. 
McMurray, H. Rice, W, Rowles, E. 
Wright D. Savage, E. G. Simon, W. 
Shannon, R. J. Taggart, J#H. Verall, 
G. Wilson.

eld of the coming day. 
statesman who does not observe toe Signs 
of the times !" There is more than a 
suspicion that King Constantine has been 
maintained on the throne ot Greece by 
something besides toe loving loyalty of 
his subjects. If there has been any In
tervention to preserve Constantine and 
Nicholas there may be a fear of kindred 
efforts on behalf of William. Sympa
thizers with William ought to be assured 
In their own minds that It wouldn't do 
at all. Nicholas consulted a father con
fessor and was rescued from suicide^ Wll- 
11am should keep ' a father confessor or 

1 Ms equivalent hard by. It will not be 
a question ot saving the throne eo much 
as of saving the enthroned.

The rapid retreat of the Gentians from 
the Ba.pa.ume salient has been Interpreted 
by some as due to the desire to have all 
the soldiers possible ait hand to suppress 
the Incipient revolution In Germany. The 
demand of The Vorwaerts of Berlin to 
know If all toe nations are to be free but 
Germany Is of deep significance. The 
spring fever Is stirring the blood of Eur
ope, and toe tremendous events of the 
past week may be rivaled any day by 
events as colossal, as empire-shaking and 
«S welcome.

Much depends upon thÿ German people. 
Had they attained the same clarity of 
vision the Russian* have gained in their 
trials and fasting they might perhapksee 
that the one way out, the end to all their 

^ hoitows, was acceptance of democracy.
It would end the war, and while it might 

B not lift the heavy burdens which the war 
must continue to Impose upon Germany, 

WF it would give the German people a 
strength to bear them which they will 
never find under kaiser rule.

London, March 19.—The official text 
of the statement Issued today by the 
British admiralty on the German naval 

raid on
"Enemy destroyers shelled the unde

fended watering place of Ramsgate on 
Saturday night. They reared hurried
ly before our local forces and escaped 
In the darkness. It was not possible 
to ascertain the damnée inflicted on
them. ,

"At almost the same time enemy de
stroyers engaged one of our destroyers 
on patrol to the eastward of the Straits 
of Dover, sinking her with a torpedo.

returned the fire, using torpedoes 
and guns. The result is not known. 
There were eight survivors from the 

All ot the officers were drowned.
was tor-

;

Saturday night, is as follows:

I

‘"K™;. T°K“hW"t4.-Mm««

District No. 3 will be asked to pro
vide five ' regiments of 1000 men each, 
under the new military system. The 
regiments to be called are the 14th of 
Kingston, 16th of Belleville, 41st of 
Brockville, 43rd ot Ottawa, and 67th 
of Peterbçro.

a on.
i WINDSOR CELEBRATES.

^WtoLt^TM^crhnî°9.-I0nld'Celebration

ern^front* a^fu^tian^

monstration was held tonight, to which 
10 000 people took parti The -41st 
Battalion marched down froto Camp 
McGregor 600 strong, and tiie home 
guard turned out in uniform at full 
strength. Civilians thronged the 
streets with colored lights, fire crack
ers and tin horns. A big .mass meet
ing was held at the close in the Hant 
ley-Fisher Tabernacle, fvhich was ad
dressed by Major Robins and staff of
ficers ot Ottawa.

This is an epoch in the march of Time,
The bells of Juihilee commence to chime,
Our Anglo-Indian bayonets now claim 
Their right as citizens to carve a name—

KmcS™. to their

*2ïï3HrKim4æÆw
This was the path of conquest Gyros trod, t 
Ere wine and war made Alexander god ;
This was the chessboard in the Devil s game 
Of tempting monarchs to surpass hisshame,
Those .heroes left a ghastly Potter ,
Which Maude, the Victor, guards with Leos shield.

—The Toronto Worl<£ March 20, 1917.

1

II: xBRITISH CASUALTIES.She
REBELLION VETERAN DEAD.London, March 19.—Casualty lists

u’?.«'«£ t*.

British army lost 411 officers killed, Kingston,
831 wounded, and 37 missing, a total m. Chisholm, aged 83, prominent mln- 
of 1285. This brings the aggregate ing man, is dead. He was a native of 
losses in, officers since the commence- Belleville and a veteran of 1886. 
men,t of the war, to 56,366, of which 
16 879 have been killed or died of 
wounds; 36,021 wounded and 3465 miss-

li
the survivors from

19.—AlexanderMarchpedoed, but 
while/ picking up 
the first.It /

“A British merchant vessel in the I 
northern, part of the Downs was sunk 

torpedo during Saturday night."
Berlin'» Version

German official statement says:
One of our naval airplanes on the 

afternoon of March 17, dropped bombs ------------------
on the gas works at Dover. ___________ -——======S- Sgt- Jt" J?' Soeotal to The Toronto World."On the night of the eighteenth a —---------- --- —— ~T |rti B. G. Kingston, March 19.—The home of
portion of our naval forces again pen- Canadians to Be Honored j^p’^scott, Sgt.-Major M. S. Scott, St.- Vincent Fowler, Pittsburgh-road, val
etrated the Straits of Dover and the | | ____________ r a. Scott. St.-Sgt. D. Scully, St.-|„ai1 at $5000, was totally destroyed by
mouth ot the Thames- The southern | - Qt.-Sgt. J. C. S. Seaman, Set.-Major J. whUe members of the family were
t^'ofTch^nel" guard" in" London. March 19-TUe names of toe F Serton. «f away A stove eroding is believed
fight at close quarters. A second de- following further Canadians have been gf_.Qt.-Sgt. G. A. D. Sloan Pte. F: | to be the cause.
■trnvpr was seriously damaged. The I brought to the notice of the secretary gianmn, Sgt.-Ma.jOT T. J.

North for ^r ^-to^se^ randM ^’/«e»V* «gSST' W?§

Foreland, torpedoed a merchant vessel ^ H j Qi-elg, Sgti A. B. Har- gtevene. Sgt. C. O. Stewart,~SL-Sgt. T.
ot about 1500 tons and sank two °ut- I rj gtaff Sgt. F. Harrison, Sgt. T. R. gtewart, Sgt.-Major D. StlrUng. St.-Sgti 
post vessels by artillery fire. Subse- Harrison, Sgt. C. H. Hastings, Staff r>. Sutherland Sgt--MajOT J. M. Tait, 
quently this group effectively shelled gg*. L. Hay, St.-Bgti W. Headland, Sgti- Pte. G. Tait.8t.-Sgt. A.Taylor, Sgtilf. 
at short ranie, the fortified port of MAjor J. J. HeatW, |gt.-Major C. H. j. Taylor, Bt.-Q^mrermasterH Thomas,
Margate. Tlfe’ hostile land batteries ^itian, H^g. KwTsgt.^^Vo^. S^ti t h

replied unsuccessfully. Our naval ^ R Hoole, Quartermaster-Sgt. je Tinkness, Sgt. J. A. Turney. Sgt. P. | )
forces returned without damage or ^ Holland, Quart-Sgt. A. M. Hoop- j T^therleigh, Sgt R. M* ^Tn5er3?0<^1, 
casualties.” » It?. Com- W. H^pe, Sgt. F. C House, gergt F. E. Vaz Qt-SgtF J. Wad-

Lance-Corp. H. R. Houston, St-Sgt A. ^eii, Lance-Sgt. J. W. * *4, 4"
IMbbard, Sgt. H. E. Hughes, St.-Qr.-Sgt. Walton, Sgti-Major R. Ward. Sgt.-Maj 
tt Hunter Qt-Set Q, Hudson, Sgt W. t t Watt, Sgt W. A. Wells, Sgt.-Maj.

PORTRAIT OF KAISER à w £ ». îbK
High School Boys at Washington I

Substitute Picture of Wilson. Sgt. R. Lamontagne, Sgt. J. H. F. La Sgt p L. "Woods, Sgti H. Wright, Sgt.
Rose, Pte. J. Lavlck, Sgt.-Major A. Lew- R6 H_ Yeoman Qt.-Sgti H. Young Sgt.

----------- ton St.-Sgt. W. J. Leat. Sgt.-Major A. j p. young, Sgt. T. Young, Pte. C. G.
Washington, March 19—Patriotic v. ’Lock. Rgt.-5jgt.-Maj. H. Lonergan, yu]e 

students in Central High School here St.-Sgt.-Maj ^ .G- L?vliunOT: 
today tore down from the walls of a McBride, Sgt.-Maj_A. Mc-
claes room a picture of Emperor Wll- Cor^H McCkl^nd^Sgt,^Major w.^
liam of Germany and hung in its 3îrment’st j«gt W. R. Macker- 
place a photograph of President Wil- 1 st.-Sgt. J. Mackle, St.-Sgt H. D.
Eon, decorated with two American McLeod. St.-Sgt. H. H. MkNish, St.Qt. Springfield, Mass., March 19.--The 
flags. The emperor's likeness dis- E. Malcolm Sgt.-M&j. F.^A. F. mare, ^^toï^ of ithe Connecticut River
appeared before officers of the school ft.-Set.-Maj. J. E. Margette, sgx^ w. RallTOad Co_ today unanimously ap-
cadet corps had an opportunity to pre- WraSOT. Sgt^Major^H^C. ^.rtln, pn)ve plan ot reorganization
sent to Miss Marie Siebert, teacher of Mellls Qtr.-Sgt. jfp. Melvin, Sgti-Maj. prepared by the committee of the
German, a- resolution protesting h e. Metcalfe, Sgt. A- S. Middleton, FItchbur, Boston Concord
against the presence of "a murderer's Sgt. A. L. Moodie. Sgt. L.: Mo?l8<,g' and Montreal and ^ ®
picture," and demanding its removal Corp. C „J?-JfYlr'w®gt n^I Sgti S'. Railroad®’ and tQ the BHarry Roper, 15-year-old son of ^I^leS3L'tMW Norfolk!' Sgti M. M. ton 80,1 Maine" M h U'
Daniel C. Roper, recently appointed to ' Ran ce-Corp. R- O’Sullivan,
the tariff commission, led the agitation Lanoe-Corp. Ostrander. Sti-Qt. H. 
befun several days ago against the painter, Sgt.-Maj. E. S. ^drner. <-orp.
picture by turning its face to the wall F. E. Parslow. Sgti J. R. Feacoca. w 
several times. Miss Siebert, who is Sgti M. A Peake Sti-Maj. ^
an American citizen, insisted that it |,L-Pb W. y^^^oy', Sgt. C. Posey,
should remain, saying that she intend- g2t?V' B Preston, Sgt. W. Prince, Sgti-

Maj. W. J. Prinn. Sgt. S. Proctor, Sgti 
F. G.y B. Fronton, Sgti-Major W- H.
Purver, Sgt. T. AY. Puzey. Sgti L. W- 
Raines, Sgt.-Major P. W. Rathbone.
Qt.-Sgt. S. Richards, Skt. A Roberts,
St.-Sgt. C. J. Roberts, Sgt. K. J. Robert
son. Sgt.-Major B. W. Robertson, Sti- 
Sgti J- Robinson, Pte. H. Robinson, Sgt.
F. A Rogers, Sti-Sgt. H. C. Roller, Sti

ll MRS. PLUMPTRE SPEAKS.by a
r ing.

Canadian Club .tonight on Ontario 
Women as Citizens."

RESIDENCE BURNED.j RECORD ARTILLERY CLASS.

St>Kln!gi»ton,he March° lS!—The largest 

class ever held with the Royal School 
of Artillery opened today with 230 
officers and o.co.'s from all over the 
Dominion.
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The Toronto World gives you a 
'quick, daily survey of all the news yeti 
want to read.

*

II

mA Sparkling, Satisfying Lager
I F® . Observing the Signs of the Times.

It isn't only in Europe that toe kaisers 
and czars and chancellors are thinking 
better of it. The democracy to toe United 
States has been indulging in a little revo
lution of its own, and toe autocrats have 
token heed to Hollweg'a warning—"Woe 
to toe statesman who does not observe 
toe signs of the times.”

The particular slice of revolution which 
we have In mind Is toe demand of the 
railway men for an eight-hour day, and 
the compliance of the railroad companies.

"Merciless strike order," was the view 
of toe railroads, which had refused to put 
the eight-hour day in force until toe Ad
amson law, which authorized it, bad been 
found to be constitutional, or until an ar
bitration hod settlSbthe terms of its op- 
eratlony/The
wait. ' They had waited beyond patience, 
end, while their decision was likely to in
convenience the nation, that was no more 
than their families were already Suffer
ing, nor so much. So toe strike was call
ed, and President Wilson observed the 
signs of the times to good purpose. The 
railroad managers came jumping down off 
their high horse, and toe supreme court 
sent its chief justice to say that toe 
jkfenteon law was all right, altoo It had 
been expected that It would take a year 
to arrive at a conclusion, and perhaps an 
adverse one then. Democracy 
throned, and there are many good people 
Who fed alarmed and dread the eonee-

Many people cannot tell the difference 
between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and 

v. ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

mSxiltfII■:1 M im- 18mSTUDENTS TEAR DOWN I
i I

; I ■i
' ■ II111 9*i] 9 1

ifII REORGANIZATION PLAN AP
PROVED.

SSflFI *

i
IMPERIAL LAGER i■

sj. m y !Brewed lor local salesmen were not willing toIf mm.i ati On Draught at all Hotels

Tell your Dealer to send you a case (ot } 
your table use. Be sure you get O'Keefe’s.' |
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED §

TORONTO, -

::■I Neill. 1Im; iff GRAIN MERCHANT DIES.

j Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, March 19.—James Malone, 

prominent grain merchant of Belle 
River, aiid one ot the best known men 
of Essex County, died today at his 
home in Rochester Township. He was
sixty-seven years ot age. He | BREWED EXCLUSIVELY
failed recently from paralysis, which 1 ’
he had suffered for the last seven 

He was a prominent member

ini! :

ed to use it to illustrate a lecture. 
Then the cadet . officers Interested 
themselves and they were ready to 
act today when other students enter
ed the room during recess and made 
the substitution.

School authorities are investigating
the Incident.
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i Amusements.- Amusements.THE LATE R. R. GAMEY, M.L.A. SEVERAL UNITS 

WILL LEAVE SOON
NENSi /

Y ork County 
and Suburbs

THE WEATHER.. nkths of pure linen double- 
tin finish, Irish manxifax:- 

.jortipent of good pattw-ne. 
slightly damaged, but noth- 

to iftertere with their wiring 
ilües I Come in two sizes, 2 x 2 
‘r. k yards. Today you would L for cotton table cloths,
sale It It 00 each.

napkins

ALEXANDRA! Mat.Wed.IMS in
stocks' iifs tpSkin o s ,10-

Meteorological Office. Toronto, March 
19.—(8 p.m.i—The weather has been fair 
today thruout the Dominion, and quite 
mild in the western -provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, zero, 18; Prince Rupert, 32, 31»; 
Victoria, 88, 46; Vancouver, 36, 48; Kam
loops, 81, 42; Saskatoon, 9, 84; Battleford, 
18, 88; Prince Albert, 18, 36; . Medicine 
Hat, 28, 42; Moose Jaw, 18, 87; Regina,
11, 34; Port Arthur, 2 below, 26; Parry 
Sound 4 below, 20; London, 8, 33; To
ronto, 8, 26; Ottawa, zero, 18; Montreal, 
zero, IS; Quebec, 6 below, 10; St. John,
12, 16; Halifax, 28, 30.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

southerly winds; generally fair and much 
mlldsr. X

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Dower 
Fresh southerly winds;

With GEORGE PARSONS 
“Guaranteed Under the Pure Pun 

Daugli Act.”
rPcbS: Evas. ft Sat, Mat., 50c to $1.50 
OP MAT WED.—BesP

Men Are Warned to Be Ready 
to Go Overseas 

Shortly." .

è andgreater
keenly!

notation 
” match 
in these 
solution 

ihted and 
robes -is

PINSPECTOR G. F. SCOTT
DIES WHILE AT WORK

Bests 81.00

„ oniy Slzs 27 x 27 inches.
Double Dama-sk^Napklns,

; !^gtyfcoïnt^nBontl“our reg^ 
$10.0 quality. On sale at 26.96 

ÜTr dozn.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY 
"SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT” 

AFTER FITE YEARS’ ABSENCE
G. F. Scott, Inspector of the medical 

health department, passed away very 
suddenly at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
While walking along Evelyn avenue he 
was seized with a sudden spell arid sat 
on the steps of a nearby house, where 
he died. The occupants of the house itgr 
mediately notified Dr. ttow, but Hfg was 
extinct when he arrived. Heart failure 
Caused his death. The chief coroner was 
notified and the body was taken to 
Speers’ undertaking parlors and then re
moved to hie late home, 374 Margueretta 
street.

Mr. Scott was 69 years of age and 
leaves a wife and four children. , He had 
been employed by the city for the past 
30 years. Since the inception of the 
manufacturers’ building of the Canadian 
National Exhibition he was superintend
ent, which pffioe he held until three years 
ago. He was an active member of Car
men Methodist Church and of Royg.1 
George D.O..L and the Good Templars.

MANY MEN OFFER
ABORN GRAND OPERA 

COMPANY TTYttowels Out of One Hundred and 
TwentyrQhe, Thirty Are 

Accepted.

n<i Huckaback Dinen Towels of 
slong wearing and drying queU- 

size and weights. Put up ±?„f"z of a kind. Specially 
“at $1.66, 22.00, 22.60 and 28-76

In Repertoire of Popular Operas

St. Lawrenqe—i 
fair and milder.

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—De
creasing westerly, shifting to southerly, 
winds; fair and cold today; higher tem
perature on Wednesday.

All West—Fair and mild.

OPERA | Matinees 
HOUSE I Wed. ft Ss* 

Ergs. «5c to $1.00. Matinee*, 85c ft 50c
GRANDdy's un■mie.

UNEN BUCK 
VtLS ' IN WALKED JIMMYvDaflnite orders have been given 

out to_flve units in the second division 
to be. ready to move to a point east 
shortly. The exodus of these troops 
will mean that approximately 2300 
soldiers -will leave this district with
in a ft*w days. The 204th Beavers 
Battalion, commanded by Lieut.-Col.

for ParWale 
final

word for some time. This unit is 
composed -chiefly of Toronto men and 
is about 1000 strong. Thd/ Beavers 
are now quartered in the government 
building at Exhibition Camp and on 
Wednesday evening from 8 to 11 p.m. 
an ‘lat home" will be held to which 
an Invitation Is extended to every 
relative and friend of the battalion.

L .
■ The Thrilling'Drama jw
1 “BLIND JUSTICE” I
I The Secret Kingdom ||

«odl

With GEORGE SUMMERS »• “JIMMY”
.—NEXT WEEK—-SEATS NOW
MIGHTIER THAN EVER— THE 
GREATEST PLAY IN 100 YEARS

Klaw ft Erlanger’. Supreme 
New Production

liberal sizes and of -splendid 
ig qualities. Put up in bundles 
of a kind. A positive bargain 
prices offered, 23.60, 84.00, 24-2-5. 

t&OO, $6.50, 26-25 and 27.50 per

THE BAROMETER,

Time. Ther. _Bar. Wind.

Noon.................... 21 ^........ ••••• — •
2 p.m.................... 25 29.89 11 S. W.
4 p.m.................... 25 ........ • • ............
8 p.m.................... 24 29.68 20 S.

Mean of day, 18; difference from 
average, 11 below; highest, 26; lowest, 9.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

ter Boxes 
No. 8 EMBROIDERED

BEDSPREADS BEN HUReNow
istmas

W. H. Price, M.L.A., 
riding, has been waiting theWho died’ in the General Hospital 

yesterday as the result of weakened 
heart following upon an operation.

! I

fegT’isStf aVg
«to 312,00 each. To clear, $6.95

Ex-Mayor of Aurora Dies
Was Pioneer of North York The Wonder Play of Stage History

850 living ACTORS—80 Living HORSES 
Evenings, 60c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

$1.00 and $1.60.From
LiverpoolMarch 19. 

Southland..
At R. R. GAMEY DIES • 

AFTER OPERATION
Matinee*, 50c,George Baldwin, of Aurora, father of 

the mayor of the town, 80 years of 
age, and ,one of the pioneers of North 
York, died in that town yesterday fol
lowing a long Illness. The late Mr. 
Baldwin at one time operated the local 
flour mills, and was a-ctlvely Identified 
with municipal matters, -having been 
reeve and mayor of the town. He la 
survived by three sons, Howard, 
Wyatt C„ and William J„ and one 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Smith, wife of 
the president of the Algonquin C 
tra/l Railway,. •

Portland2d a great 
; at Christ- 
r show how 
2d the wise 
h delivery, 
?s are more 
ill prove a- 

i more wel-

OROERS PROMPTLY FILLED

STREET CAR DELAYS aCATTO & SON Monday, March 19, 1917. 
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

7 minutes at G. T. R. 
at 9.63 a ,m», by

$1 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO Idelayed 

crossing 
trains.

Sherbourne cars, east- 
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
King and Bay at 12.68 p.m., 
by auto upset on track.

Tange, Church and Bath
urst cars, westbound, delayed 
24 minutes at Front and Bay 
at 3.20 p.m., by auto stalled 
on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, ; 
minutes at Front 

8.61 p.m., by

!, VAÜDEVILL
IMAT"lO-l5«EVE’tO-IS-ZEnd Comes to Interesting 

Career as Member of Local 
V House.

Open house will also be in vogue all 
day Wednesday.

The 256th Railway Construction 
Battalion under Lieut.-Col. McConnell 
Is also due to move east. This unit 
is about 800 strong, and among the 
officers and men are same of 
Toronto’s most skilled and learned 
civil and. practical engineers and rail
way men of high standing. The C. 
A. 8. C. are also warned to send a 
draft of seven officers and 
two hundred and fifty men which will 
be commanded by Lieut- F. C. Mat
thews, while with him will be Lleuts. 
C. S. Jones, J. M. Lennox, A. G. Phelan, 
S. A. Lemesurler, W. W. Perry and 
G. S. Towers. The four batteries in 
the artillery brigade at the Exhibition 
grounds are sending fifty men each 
and one officer with .-Lieut. J. Rey
nolds of the 71st Battery, who has 
been acting adjutant on Lieut.-Col. 
Arnold's staff, In charge. Lieut D. 
Deeks, 70th Battery; Lieut. W. J. 
Wright. 67th Battery and Lieut W. 
Green, 69th Battery, will be the other 
offiders. A draft of three officers and 
100 men has also been warned from 
the Machine Gun Depot Battery at 
Hamilton.

presented themselves at the Toronto 
mobilization centre for enlistment, and 
thirty were successful. , The 256th, 
Queen’s Own Battalion and the Can
adian Army Service Corps divided 
highest honors for the day with five 
men each. The figures were as fol
lows: 208th Battalion 1, 234th Bat
talion 1, 248th Battalion 2, 255th Bat
talion 6, C. A. S. C.5, For. Draft!, 
R.C.D.1, U. of T.T.Co.1, 109 Draft 2, 
67th Battery 3, 70th Battery 3. .

No. 2 Forestry Draft secured a very 
valuable man yesterday when Captain 
(Rev.) Wilfrid L. Clarke enlisted for 
overseas service for the second times 
as a private. Early in the war he was 
with the imperial forces as divisional 
chaplain with the second division in 
Egypt. Subsequently he urn* trans
ferred to France, and three months 
later he was sent to Kut-el-Amara, 
where he was employed as interpreter 
on General Aylmer’s staff. His next 
move brought him to No. 2 Station
ary Hospital, and while with this unit 
he was struck on the head by an Arab, 
but recovered. Suffering from the ef
fects of cholera he returned, to Eng
land, and after a period of convales
cence again offered his services, but 

declared medically *nfit. He then

—this week—
“THE OLD MINSTREL MAN”jfABLE ASSEMBLY 

MOURNS DUCHESS
,S. Anita Dials’* Monkey*; 3 Creighton 

Girls; Fiddler A Shelton; Rivee & Har
rison; Stanley & Burns; Mabel Fonda 
Trio. VAÏÆSKA SIR ATT in “THE 
VICTIM,” s five-act photo-drama.

WTNTER GARDEN now open every 
evening *7.30. Same show %s lower theatre.

Box M3. en-
ill since Dec. 31 last with empyema, 

Robert Roswell Gamey, 52 years of age, 
member for Manitoulin in the Ontario 
Legislature, died yesterday in the General 
Hospital, where he underwent an opera
tion on Friday.
tered the Parkdale Hospital, but 
moyed to the General last Thursday. He 
was operated-on by Dr. A. H. Perfect, 
who removed* an abscess from one of his
ftmLhe 0p^10n was successful, and 
he rallied on Friday and Saturday, 
Sunday morning heart weakness set In 
and he gradually sank.

®°b” Gamey, as he was known among 
his friends and colleagues, had% unique 
Career. He gained widespread notoriety 
toon after entering the legislature as an 
unknown man, thru his declaration that 

had been bribed by representatives of 
the Liberal administration. After a de- 
tailed speech, he laid the money he said 
he had received from his political oppo 
nents on the desk of his leader, James 
Whitney. The charges were principally 
leveled at Hon. James R. Stratton, their 
provincial secretary. A commission con
sisting of the late SlrJohn Boyd and Chief 
Justice Falconbridge, was afterward ap
pointed, and an investigation was conV 
ducted, which occupied ' twenty-sev 
days of court sitting. Two weeks aft 
the final session of the commission, t 
finding'was reported, and Hon. Mr. Stra 
ton was exonerated, and the conduct of 
Mr. Gamey was condemned. The ‘legis
lature then passed a resolution censuring 
the conduct of Mr. Gamey. This resolu
tion remained on the official journal of 
the legislature for almost two years. On 
the change of government, to 1906, on 
Mr. Gamey’s personal motion, it was ex
punged from the Journal.

He was also 
the election of 
that, having control of the patronage of 
his constituency, he caused to be address
ed to a number of fishery license-holders 
a letter saying that he wished to sell 
them 500 shares erf Elizabeth Gold Mine 
stock at 60 cents a share, and asking 
them to be good enough to assist him. 
Afterward Premier Hearst, in the legis
lature, said that, in private questioning, 
Mr. Gamey stated that he had not used 
his position improperly in any way.

The late Robert Roswell Gamey was 
bom of Irish parentage at Maxwell. Grey 
County, on Aug. 20. 1866, and_:was edu
cated at Maxwell and Coilingwood 
Schools. He became a broker, mining 
speculator and insurance agent, and was 
married in 1885. He was first sent to 
the legislature as Conservative member 
for Manitoulin Island in 1902, and he was 
re-elected at the general elections of 1905. 
1908. 1911 and 1914. He was a Methodist 
and in the A.F. & A.M. he was a promi
nent figure, and he was a member of the 
Albany Club. He is survived^jy his 
widow, three daughters and two sons.

iks, contents

Newmarket Town Councillor
Dies While in Uxbridge

Box H26.
edition and of Vi, r and Queen Attend Int- 

IjLgeve Services Held at 

Windsor.

•>delayed 7 
and John at 
train. v

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Well
ington street at 8.36 a.m.,
by horse stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Some time ago he en- The death of William Coilingwood, a 
was member of the Town Council of Newmar

ket, took place In Uxbridge yesterday, 
after a short illness from pneumonia. 
The late Mr. Coilingwood, who was a 
native of Whitchurch Township, left 
Newmarket a day or two ago to visit 
friends in Uxbridge, and.Hho at the time 
suffering from a slight cold, nothing seri
ous was apprehended. He was unmar
ried, about fifty years of age, and had 
been for a number of years engaged in 
the contracting and building trade, and 
is survived by his mother, three brothers 
and three sisters. The late Mr. Colltog- 
wood was a descendant of Admiral Lol- 
lingwood. He was a member of the 

■* Presbyterian Church, and in polit.es a 
Liberal.

Box Ll 1.
kdeed and the

rtin. Box M6
hat can be de- 
hdensed Coffee, 
Cigarettes ap- 

U». Condensed 
rhich only hot 
need be added 
extremely op

tions. Candy— 
u for ,yoUr per- 
ui forwarding.’’

packing as- 
nd “smokes” 
an the above 
lude for you 
ent a parcel 
Acceptable to 
I overseas.

TT^mpto but 

hr pomp the funeral of the Duch • 
f Connaught took place this mom- 
Irom §t. George's Chapel, Wlnd- 
■where for centuries the last ritee 

4ta been said over most members 
C ur royal house. The remains wire 
created Sunday, In accordance. It is 

'merotood with the express wish of 
I», royal 'highness. They rested in 

rt Memorial Chapel overnight. St. 
•ee’s Chapel was not filled today, 

having been 
The congregation;

but

BIRTHS.
RUSH—At 48 Rowanwood 

Monday, March 19th, 1917, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Rush; a son.

avenue, on

DEATHS.
COOK—In Liverpool Merchant Hospital, 

France, March 9th, died of wounds, 
Robert Joseph Cook, aged 25 years, 
dearly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

IH. Cook. 329 Albany avenue.
DONOVAN—On Monday, March 19, 1917, 

at her late residence, 81 Foxley street. 
Mary A. Donovan, widow of the late 
James Donovan.

Funeral notice later.
GRAY—At her residence, 145 Balmoral 

avenue. Toronto, on Sunday morning, 
March 18, .1917, Jane Gray.

Funeral service on Tuesday, March 
20, at 2 p.m. Interment at Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Motors.

ROGERS—Suddenly, on March 19.H917, 
as result of accident, William Frederick 
Rogers.

Funeral service (private) at his late 
residence, 156 Beaconsfield avenue, on 
Tuesday evening! ’ Interment at Port 
Hope on Wednesday morning 
rival of.G.T.R. train leaving Toronto at 

19.15 a.mi Please omit flowers.
RICE—At Winnipeg, on Sunday, March 

18th, of appendicitis. George Douglas 
Ripe, fourth son of the late Rev. Samuel 
Dwight Rice. D.D., of Toronto.

Monday, March 19. at

Mat. Enri Dig

CHARMING WIDOW?
ON THE '

ILLUMINATED RUNWAY

was
czzhie to Canada an«d has offered hisWül "Protest Against Work

Being Started on Roadway
i«

Thirty . Recruits Accepted.
One hundred and twenty-one men services te the forestry draft.

Demands to attend 
Sringly issued, 
ferever, represented every phase of 
0$ royal state and the widespread 
i«Blre overseas.
e ^ramier Borden and Hon. Messrs 
g,en and Rogers and other overseas 
linisters occupied stalls usually ap- 
jbpriated to knights of the i garter. 
X- George and Lady Parley, Lady 
Bpntncnd and Mrs. Rivers Bulkeley 
tare also in the choir.

Cortege Enters,
!Ut 11.80 Chopin’s funeral march 
Kynthe band of the Grenadiers on 

Green, Intimated the coming of 
L i ©cession. The west doors were 

i open. Heading the procession 
El r Walter Parratt, master of the 
Ck mueioi followed by a choir 
fmfi f the opening sentences of the 
jÏMdFoffl*e>ÂThe coffin, covered by 
8» -jjyal standard, was borne by 
OremflJers, with officers supporting 
them. Followed two officers bearing 
Hob cushions the late duchess' 
ierowt and decorations. The Duke 
tt Connaught walked Immediately 
|BW, with Prince Arthur on his right 
Ml Princess Arthur on Ms left. 
Snows Patricia, who Is recovering 
pen measles, was unable to attend. 
F Stir George followed the duke, 
IpQneen Mary oh Ms majesty’s 
Hi and Queen Alexandra on hie 
B. The Prince of Wales, with 
Knees Albert and Henry, came next, 
■ there also followed several other 
Mfcers of the royal family.

op of Canterbury and 
Mflf'of Windsor were also in the 
«1 >n. which passed down the 
between the congregation and 
landsmen and the Canadiens jritih 

__ reversed,
Sound “Last Post”

■he co(fan was placed on a cata
lpa In the choir before the holy 
■e Only one wreath was upon It, 
Bio other» were in the neighborhood. 
B-ee stools were placed before the 
Baflque for the duke and Prince 
b Princess Arthur. The King and 
Seen Mary proceeded to their own 
|rter stalls.
Plie order for the buria> of the 
pul was then said by the arch- 
Irtiop and dean. The hymns were, 
Lead, Kindly Light,” and “On the 
Insurrection Morning.” While his 
pace spoke the committal service 
In officer performed the customary 
ifflee at the words, “earth to earth.” 
fhen, while the choir was singing 
1 Heard

i

e contemplated improvements to
the roadway between L&ngstaff and the 
5th
be not undertaken until Stouffville is 
linked up with the present system on the
“^"communication to The World yes- 
terday Lome Button of Stouffville says 
that the protest against the comntission- 
ers’ plan emanates not atone from S tout f 
tHiic but all the northern district triou 
rar?’ to it and that the 3% miles on the 
town-line west of the town and ™nnl"f 
to the 6th Con., was Included in the orig 
Inal scheme of good roads for South York.

I
wltd. High

NEXT WEEK—PEACEMAKERS^that

West tween Evenings, 
26c. 50c, 75c.SHEA’S

Week .Monday, March 19;
“THE GIRLIES* GAMBOL” 

“MOTOR BOATING”
MRS. VERNON CASTLE

In “PATRIA”
Bowman Brothers; Rage, Hack and 
Mack; Gerard and Clark; The 
Brighton».

0 Ta prominent figure after 
1914, when it was charged THEY’RE FALLINGon ar-

i
E AGED.

Id.
).—It has been 
ce to flush the 
flscated liquor. 
Mayor Hughes, 
;he Ontario Li- 
orders to have 

3d at the home 
ical purposes.

STIRLING—On
her late residence. 520 Eastern avenue, 
Annie Carr, the beloved wife ctf A. F. 
A. 'Stirling. „ „„ ,r ....

Funeral Thursday, 2.30, March 22nd, 
to Mount Pleasant.

HIPPODROME ioTOTa
Week Monday, March 19. / ~ . 

Bobby Heath’s “.Girlish Revue” 
DOROTHY DALTON 

In VBACK OF THE MAN.”
Jtm—FRANCIS—Anna

The Cycling Brunette*;
Herbert; Finders Keepers; Billy Rice; 
"Keystone” Comedy Films.

WQlowd&le Entertainment
In Aid of Overseas Fund

Matinees. 
10c, 16c.BACK vlOffl

The ladies' aid of the Willowdale 
Methodist Church gave a very sue-
wKaStcES*&

fund of the Y.M.C.A., the chief 
feature of which was an amusing 
sketch entitled “The Minister’s Bride, 
with Miss Alice Perry of Lansing talc 
ing the leading role. Other parts were 
taken by residents of Willowdale and 
Kingsdale. The closing scene repre
sented a surprise party, when a num
ber of vocal and jnstrumenta.1 solos 
were given by the visitors, a sedated by 
Miss Sleigh, the accompanist, and a 
solo by George Kelty and tiie men s 
chorus of the church. Rev. P. A. Jor
dan, pastor of the church gave a 
patriotic address entitled The CaU 
and the Response,” which was greatly 
appreciated. Miss K. Wallace gave 
"Sandy MacGregor’s Selectitm of ai 
Wife,” and altogether the affair was 
one of the most enjoyable ever held 
in the district _____

York Township Council
Discusses Water Connections

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. L. B. Laister wishes to thank her 
many friends for kind sympathy in her 
recent sad bereavement._________________

MonsieurWANTED.
seas

orld.
19.—Military 

asked to pro- 
1000 men each, 
y system. The 
are the 14th of 
leville, 41st of 
;awa, and 57 th

Thi Academy String Quartette
and LYDIA LOCKE

slowly disappeared intocoffin very
tflie vault beneath the chapel.
Alfred Scott Gatty, garter principal 
king of arms, from the centre of the 
sanctuary then proclaimed the style 
and titles of her late royal hdgh- 

Outside in the quadrangle the 
"Last

Sir
0Coloratura Soprano__

(from Hajnmerstein’s Grand Opera Oo. i 
. FORESTERS' HALL 

THURSDAY, MARCH BND
Ticket» 21.60, 2L00 and 60 cent», at 

Nordbelmer’s, 220 Tonge St.

NA Arch

LL-CoI. Cecil Williams Back 
From Western Recruiting Trip

v ness.
Grenadiers buglers sounded 
Post.” The royal mourners returned 
to London soon after. L A memorial 
service for the general public was 
held simultaneously in Westminster
Abbey. __, „

The Connaughts were married m 
St George’s Chapel, where today's 
ceremony occurred, thirty eight years 
ago this month. The Içish Canadian 

included among the

RAN DEAD.
a UNIVERSITY OF TORONTOThe C.N.R. train from Winnipeg, 

due in Toronto at 4.30 yesterday after- 
arrived in the Union Station at

/orld.
19.—Alexander 

prominent min- J 
vas a native of 
n of 1886.

I.ECTL1RE BYnoon,
12.07 this a.m. Attached to the train 
was the private car "Eatonia,” bear
ing Lieut.-Col. Cecil Williams, Major 
W. F. Eaton, his wife and daughter, 
Capt. Manning and Mrs. Manning. 
Lieut. Croucher and Lieut. Soanes.

Col. Williams reported that the re
cruiting trip from which the officers 
were returning was most successful. 
Meetings had been held in the inter
est ci the Forestry Battalion princi
pally, in all the large centres of popu
lation from Victoria eastward. From 
thâ premiers of the various provinces, 
mayors, reeves, etc., to the humblest 
workers the people had only one object 
£(ha that was the winning of the war.

la Canada.’*
TUESDAY, MARCH 20th, 9 pA. 

CONVOCATION RAIL

.4

SPEAKS. Rangers were 
troops at Windsor.

The memorial service at Westmin
ster Abbey was attended by Premier 
Lloyd George and Bonar Law. A 
memorial service was also held at 
BagshoL

World.
Mrs. Plump- 

l the Women's 
pt on “Ontario

Free .to the Publie.

I Tou can break a Vlctrola Record 
H if you try herd enough, but you ■

I can’t break our reçort for giv- ■ 
I ing complete satisfaction _ in I 
I Vlctroia*. Record» and Supplie». I 
I Try ue.

I Heintzman & Co., Ltd. I
HEENTZMAN HAUL 

193-186-197 Yonc* 6L, Toronto.

-v%Reeve Griffith presided oyer yes
terday’s meeiting of the Y<Sn^ Town
ship Council with Messrs. Barker, 
Graham and McKay present, Deputy- 
Reeve Miller being in New York, 
where he is attending the annual 
meeting of the American Horticultural 
Society. In the absence of Frank 
Barber, county engineer, no action was 
taken relative to the awarding of 
tenders for material 'tor the valves and 
other material in connection with the 
waterworks system. A dejHitation 
from Humeiwood avenue wanted im
mediate connection with the city water 
system. There are seven residents on 
the street and the cost will be ap
proximately $700 to be borne by local 
improvement. Commissioner Harris 
will only allow the putting down of 
a two-inch main, which will later be 
scrapped when the towpshi® system is 
installed. A special meeting of the 
council will be held on Wednesday 
morning to deal with the water sys
tem.

/
gives you e 

N the news you ROBERT BURNS CAMP, 8. O. S.

Past Chief’s Jewel is Presented and 
Visitor From Muskoka, District 

is Entertained.
a Voice from Heaven,” the

At the regular meeting of the Robert 
Burns Camp No. 1," S. O. S„ in the 
Foresters* Hall last evening, a past 
chiefs jewel was presented to the re
tiring chief, A. M. Lemon, by Past 
Chief Peter Dunnett. An official visit 
was paid to the lodge by District De
puty A. Kay from Muskoka, who gave 
an interesting address on the order in 
that district. He stated that as re
gards the order conditions are very 
bad in the Muskoka district, as nearly 
all the young men have enlisted, while 
they have also lost a great many of 
the old members who have gone west 
and to New Ontario. In consequence, 
he said, it was impossible to make any 

in the way of organizing until

Recommend British Building
For Canadian Natonal Fairhe' cause of

BACKACHES

Man! Get in on,the Big Clean-up. Shove the 
inemy back, clean into Germany.

We Veterans, we men who started the fight, ask 
you to finish the job. Finish it in our Company; 
we'll get you over quickly. Speedy training, 
swift action—that’s what you want. You’ll be

Join GREAT WAR 
VETERANS’ OVERSEAS COMPANY (109TH 
DRAFT).

Go to 65 Queen west or come down to our 
Armories, 73 Pearl street (at King and York), 
and talk it over with the officers.

* . ’ ir ■ The British Dominions Royal Com
mission, in their interim report, copies 
of which were received in Toronto yes
terday, In their recommendations ask 
for four British trade commissioners 
for the Dominion-'of Canada, and that 
a permanent building be erected at the 
Canadian National Exhibition for the 
display of British goods. It is stated 
that it would encourage trade with 
the United Kingdom.

The Exhibition dirqptors have . for 
many years been trying to .induce the 
British Government or board of trade 
to erect a building in this country.

■ ■ Every muscle in the body needs a 
topply of rich, red blood in propor- 
~Pn *° the work it does. The muscles 
of the beck are under a heavy strain 
tod have -but little rest. When the 
blood is thin they lack nourishment 
tou rebel. The result Is a sensation 
®f Pain in'these muscles.

Many people are frightened into 
velaeving that backaches are due to 
xidney trouble, but the best medical 
tuthotitles agree that backache is very 
•eldom due to kidney trouble. In fact, 
Mt more than one backache in a hun- 

IBFto has anything to do with the "ktd- 
®eys. The whole trouble is due to thin 
yT Mood, and those who are
proumed with pains in the back or 
E ;. .her frequent or occasional, 
Eros to the condition of the
Eat tv, . be found in most cases 
K. „r- william,.. Pink Pills by build- 
■8 op the blood

ce
E■ -r,
li there in time to help. '■'Hm■Æ

: i. 1m à move 
the war is over.it Harper, customs Broker, 89 West 
Wellington st.. corner Bay at.

„-l11 UNDERGOES OPERATION.

Owing to an accident to his foot, which 
occurred over a year ago, W. Piiley, Boon 
avenue, Earlscoumrt, treasurer of the lo
cal branch, Sons of England Lodge, is 
compelled to undergo an operation at the 
Western Hospital during this week.

Ysaye Says Germans Must Pay 
Enormous Indemnity to Belgiumf* ACCOMMODATION FOR SOLDIERS...

m S. A. Armstrong, director of military 
hospitals, s-tatesthat there are at pre
sent 300 returned soldiers at Whitby 
Hospital, and that beds are ready for 
160 more. In six «weeks 150 more beds 
will be ready, while in six months, when 
the hospital is completed, accommoda
tion will be provided for 1200 men.

3 Eugene Ysaye, the famous Belgian vio
linist, states that fifteen thousand mil
lion francs will be the amount of the in
demnity Germany will have to pay Bel
gium for the devastation caused to his 
country. At the time of the German in
vasion he was with his family at his es
tate, ten miles from Ostend. and his 
three sons, Gabriel, Antoine and Theo, 

immediately called to the colors. 
When the Gerjnans swarmed into the 
country, he, together with his family, 
made their escape in an open boat from 
Oztend. For two days they drifted in 
the English Channel and were finally 
picked up by a British steamer. One of 
his sons, Gabriel, who accompanies him, 
has been wounded in action and has been 
given five ' months' leave from the 
trenches. Eugene Ysaye tells how for 23 
days hè played for the soldiers in the 
trenches, and the Queen of the Belgians 
played his accompaniment».

FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS IN
France and England.—Women work
ers of the Salvation Army will be 
ideased to receive your contributions 
towards additional rest huts on Wed
nesday, March 21st.

REV ROBERT NORWOOD of London 
will speak at 8 o’clock tonight on “Star- 
Myths." in the Physic» Building, 
Queen’s Park. The public are invitee. 

CANADIAN SOCIETY for the Protection 
of Birds, Friday evening, at 8 o’clock 
(in place of 5 p.m.) Prof. D. R. Keys, 
University of Toronto, will lecture on 
■•The Bird in Literature,” in the 

- Physics Building, University Crescent. 
The public are cordially invited.

I

1 MAY FAVOR EARLY CLOSING.I GET INTO IT, BOYS!
FINISH THE JOB FOR US 

VETERANS!

and feeding the 
and muscles will ban- 

and make you feel better 
vK TJ other way. How much better 
'AorL, Dr.' Williams’ Pink Pills
eg«e.ion’! ki iban to grive way to un- 

l - a”1° alarm about your kidneys.
really suspect your kidneys any 

rasor can make tests in ten minutes 
Fill set _ 
the worst.

All dealers in

meeting of the EarlscourtI Business Men’s Association, a resolution 
will be submitted endorsing the Retail 
Clerks’ Association movement for a city
wide early closing of stores on certain 
evenings.

G.T.R. HONOR ROLL.

wereAn llluffiinated roll of honor bearing 
the names of 384 employes of the 
G*qnd Trunk terminals, including 
Union Station employes, freight hand
lers and yardmen, who have enlisted 
for overseas service, has now been 
placed In the general waiting room at 
the Union Station. At thé bottom of 
the roll, under the heading "Faithful 
Unto Death,” are the names of the 
twenty who have laid down their lives 
in the cause of freedom.

for y
;£2:’S. LANTERN LECTURE.

A lecture was delivered last even
ing in St. Hilcto’s Church basement 
hall, Fairbank, by Rev. H. R. Young, 
entitled "SohJiiers of the Bible," il
lustrated by a number of lantern 
slides. A large number of children at 
the parish were present.

•i£ t
your fears at rest or tell.

1
medicine sell Dr. Wtl- 

or you can get them 
. at B0 cents a box or six boxes 

22.50 from The Dr. Williams Mtdl- 
* Co., Brockville, Ont

-

If you read The Toronto World yeu 1 
ere well informed on ell the news.

Jfl
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BINDING

Announcements

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising at money, are 
Inserted to the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. club» or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may he 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 

for each insertion.cents

STONE and
PILLARD

a BRAND NEW SHOW
!

Next—MAIDS OF AMERICA—Next

BLOOR an<l 
BATHURST

THE GREAT CHARACTER ACTOR
MADISON
THEODORE ROBERTS
in ‘The American CdnsuV

Marvin’s Canadian Topical; Ganmdnt 
World Tour.

r
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Laflamme’s Dentals Bring the Allan Cup to Queen Cit
e Grand

uiury Pre
r add Go

■:

Spring StylesJUNIOR SERIES FOR 
TORONTO DISTRICT

BEACHES HOCKEY 
LEAGUE RECORDS

i DENTS BRING BACK CUP
WIN ROUND BY ONE GOAL

NOW ON OUR SHELVES OR 
FASHION’S NEWEST F ANTES.

-SS25 ?t
proof'I* * 

•A House
»,«or 

«rire Sumn

One of our 
125 styles,

The cut shows ve “Hma 
sard” Shoe mad. with thil 
wing tip on th “Apâ 
plause” last.

HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE—Sir Oliver, Innocent 
Inez, Molly Maguire.

SECOND RACE—Ray T., Little Jane, 
Dlnero.

THIRD RACE—Hazelnut, Spectre,
Rhymer.

FOURSfH RACE—Mars Cassidy, Thorn
hill, Wiseman.

FIFTH RACE—Quick, Petit Bleu, Mil- 
ton Campbell.

SIXTH RACE—Balgee, Lady Worth- 
lnaton. Little Bigger.

Season Opens This Month 
With Unfinished Brigden 

Cup Competition.

i o-r Season Just Closed, Best Since 
Organization—Y oungsters 

Keen.

Havana, Cuba, March 19.—Following 
are the results of today, which Is closing 
day at Oriental Park :

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Protagoras. 108 (Betz), 6 to 1, 5 to 

2 and 6 to 6.
6. Damietta, 104 (i 

1 and 3 to 6.
3. Mazurka, 111 (Gargan), 12 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 5 to 2. ,
Time 1.09. Stalwart Van, Bray, Defend

er, Marigold, Purple and Gold, Copper- 
town, Eddie Mott and Palm Leaf also 
ran.

"Jim

Winnipeg Victorias Scored 
Four Goals in Final Period 
to Tie Up Round—Dents 
Scored Winning Goal in 
Overtime.
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ALLAN CUP

Black calf, dull olf toe 
midget cellu- a_ .. 
lold eyelets to sfavflran), 8 to 1, 3 toSemi-final.

—First, game.—
.............. 6 Saskatoon!
—Second game.— 
............3 Dentals ..

topThe diflBctors of the Toronto and Dis
trict Football Associatif» met last night 
and decided to open the season with the 
semi-final of the unfinished Brigden Cup 
competition between Eatons and Ulster, 
on March 31. It was also decided to chal
lenge Montreal for the Carls-Rlte Trophy.

The directors intend forming a junior 
competition for players between the ages 
of 15 and 18 years, and are prepared to 
receive applications from clubs who would 
like to Join such a league.

The attention of league delegates is 
drawn to the fact that the monthly meet
ing will be held next Monday, Instead of 
the following week.

The Beach** Hockey League, that 
played their final game of the season 
last Thursday night at the Arena, had 
the heel Season since the league was or
ganized rtx years ago. While there was 
a decided decrease in the number of 
teams In the senior seizes, this can be 
looked upon more as a victory than a, 
loss, as It shows where the older boys of 
the league are now, as the biggest ma
jority of them are now overseas playing 
the bigger game of wax. The competi
tion In the younger series was especial
ly gratifying, and speaks well foe the 
game In future years. The competition 
In all scries was close and exciting, ana, 
after some exceptionally hard-fought 
games, the Kew Beach Club were «re
turned winners of the senior series, Park- 
dale of the junior end Century Rovers of 
the juvenile and midget. Century Rov
ers had two exceptionally small teams to 
win a double championship with, but 
Manager Coombs and Wilson drill their 
bovs with that never-say-dle spirit, 
which undoubtedly was responsible in a 
large measure for their success.

The standing of the different groups 
was as follows: ,

Senior Series.

Dentals...

Saskatoon 
Dentals win round.

Final.
—First game.—

............. 9 Victorias
—Second game.—
................6 Dentals ..

Dentals win round by one goal.

4

Wine mahogany wiilawi 
calf, midget - m 
celluloid eyelets 
to top ..............

2

Dentals, 6 SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
L Aunt Elsie, 102 (Thurber),’ 10 to 1, -1 

to 1 and 2 to 1. J . ,
2. Donner, 102 (Rowan), 10 to 1. 4 to 1

and 2 to 1. _ . „ „
3. Doctor Zab, 107 (Collins), 5 to 1, 2

to 1 and even. _ ,
Time 1.01 3-6. Jim Hutch, Brown Baby, 

Cherry Bell, Sheets, E. F. AJbee, Colors 
and Bulger also ran.

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs : ;
1. Little Nephew, 112 (Collins), 5 to 2,

even and 2 to 5. , „ . . ,
2. Sargon IL, 97 (Rowan), 8 to 6, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 6.
3. Divan, 

and 7 to 10.
Time 1.07 1-5.

Bird Man also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Droml, 107 (Boylan), 15 to 1, 6 to 1

and 3 to 1. . . -
2. Brobeck, 97 (Petz), 3 to 1. 8 to 5.
3. San Jqn, 117 (Minder), 6 to 6.
Time 1.15. Motile O., Runway, Big

Lumax, Dr. Cann and Morristown also 
ran.

Winnipeg, March 19.—The Allan Cup, 
emblematic of the amateur hockey cham
pionship of the universe, will travel to 
Toronto again, after a sojourn In the 
west for six years, the Dentals taking 
back the trophy by virtue of scoring 13 
goals to 12 against the Winnipeg Vic
torias In the two games which wound up

Today’s EntriesVictorias 4 It Is not chance hat’s 
responsible for the ityle, 
fit, wear and low jrlcs 
of the "Hansard" aoe,

i

five minutes in the second period, when 
they scored two goals, did the O.H.A. 
champions have the upper hand in the 
play.

The Une-up:
Victorias—

Baker..............

AT HOT SPRINGS.
1

Hot Springs, Ark., KDarch 19.—Entries 
for Tuesday’s races:

FIl'ST 
5Va furlongs:
•Thu Baroness... 99 ‘James G.............101
S'™!."........................104 «In'cent Inez ..104
Wood.1.}................... ...106 Molly Maguire. 108
Nepotism............u.109 Sir Oliver ....111
Pf-tPsco.....................106 Ex-Sheriff . ...106

•••• •••lOfi Th. Nighter ...106 
SECOND RACE—Setting, 4-yeer-oids 

and up, 6 furlongs:
•S. Jose Belle..........103 *Ray T.
•Cas. Bright.
•Subject..........
Crtyfoot.........
Little Jane..
Uncle Mua-,

It’s forty years of knowing how and 
striving.
Try "Hansard” Shoe and aee.
We carry 100 sizes and any shapeino* 
you require. •

JtACE—Selling, 3 - year- olds,Dental*—
............Stewart
......... Sheldon
... .La flamme
.....................Box
.............. Milan

Stewart
..............Smlrlle

Referee: G. Caldwell. Judge of play 
F. Bawlf.

Goal ..
Newell.......................Defence
Borland..
Hughes..,
Chambers 
Paterson.
O'Meara..

tonight
The Victorias showed 

hockey still is in a class by itself wherr 
they outplayed and outscored the east
erners, 6 to 3, in the regulation time of 
tonight's contest, thereby tying the score 
for the series, but in ten minutes' over
time play Toronto got the deciding goal, 
>hlch entitled them to take the cup east.

The game was one of the most spec
tacular and most (heart-breaking finishes 

staged In the west, and, for that

that western
.Defence . 
Rover .... 
.Centre....
Wing............
Wing .........

CREE* SHOTS 
TAKE LONGE LEAD

IOHN GUINANE
MEN’S, BOYS’ AND KIIQ

W YOUTHS’ SHOES ONLY WEST

106 (Minder), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 

Sable, Ethan Allen and

105
....106 Mini Winn ...108 
:.. 108 Dlnero ....
...110 Noynlm ...110 
...111 El. Sobio ...113

____---------------------US Man tanka . ...113
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile:
•Spectre...........
Dr. Prather..
•Rhymer____
•Dan............

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Cane Run.................... 103. Jack O'Dowd. .105
Thornhill......................Ill Wiseman ..............105
Uncle Hart................ 107 Mars Cassidy..Ill
Brumley........................105 Rofoti Bradley.. 103
Pflji >r^ r ô-t.3,

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up 
selling, one mile and 70 yards:
Plaudito..........
Lady Powers 
W. Your Step

no
Defeating Nationals by Seven 

in the Trapshooters* 
League.

Won. Lost
0Kew Beach . 

Classic A. C. 
Rlverdalee ...

3 DR. SOPE 
DR. WHIT

lever
matter, ever played In a final contest. 
The Vies came out for the last period 
tour goals down on the series, as the 
penial^ were leading, 3 to 2; but the 
Bisons showed what western pluck Is 
made of when they completely played 
the Dentals off their feet, and, amidst 
the greatest of excitement, piled up four 
goals, while they held their opponents 
scoreless.

Only the most remarkable-kind of goal- 
keeping by young Stewart in the final 
period prevented the easterners from 
being completely routed, as there was 
no «topping the yies once they got

31
—Group B.—FIFTH RACE—One mile :

1. Miss Edith, 111 (Collins), 10 to 1, 4
to 1 and 2 to 1. ...

2. Tiger Jim, 108 (Petz), 6 to 1. 8 to 1.
3. If Coming, 107 (Thurber), 8 to 5. 
Time 1.43. Old Drury, Dancing Star,

Ball Band, Thomas Hare, Barette, Otero,j 
Fonnersade, Altamaha, Charles F. Grain-' 

and Luke Vanzandt also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile^ and fifty

ylLdRoyal Tea. 108 (Wingfield). 3 to 1, 

even and 2 to 5,
2. Zodiac, 97 (Gartner). 5 to 2, even.
3. Euterpe, 109 (Mink), out
Time 1.44. Lord Byron, Insurance Man 

and Orperth also ran.

........100 «Sybil
.........110 «Thirst ................105
.........106 ‘Hazelnut ..

three-

105Won. Lost■ 2Sunnyside C.C................
225th Battalion .........

(228th Battalion defaulted). 
Junior Series.
—Group A.—

Ted Sullivan, whose return to New 
York from South America was briefly 
noted last week, writes Interestingly of 
his trip end confidently of the 
timities for developing baseball enthus
iasm on tc hotiher side of the equator. 
Concerning the receptl 
baseball missionary, he /-writes:

"With President Wilson'

2 ...1050 £107 The Creeksides took a firmer hold on 
the leadership of the Toronto Interurban 
Trapshooters' League by defeating the 
Nationals oh their own grounds by a 
score of 169 to 162. The most adverse 
weather conditions possible prevailed 
during the afternoon, which account for 
the low scores. The shooting of Jimmy 
Colborne was the feature of the day, his 
score being mainly responsible for the 
Creekaides victory. The ciub representa
tives in the league fixture were:

Creeksides—Co borne 21, W. Edwards 
18, E. S, Browne 18, Cooey IS, Jennings 
17, W. Curzon 16, Ed. Brown 16, K. El
liott 15, La Cornu 15,. A. Edwards 15. 
Total 169.

Nationals—Vivian 19, Stauffer 19 Ben-, 
nett. 19, Murphy 18, Wallace 17, Üssher/ 
15, Beare 15, Hart 14. Coath 13, Water- 
worth 13. Total 162.

Next Saturday's shoot—Mimico at 
Creekslde—should decide the disposition 
of the championship, if the latter club 
can annex. » victory. The scores of 
all the shooters participating are:

Shot at Broke.

'

Won. Lost.oppor- Mi6Excelsiors ....
St. Francis ■.
Broadview Y.
33th. Club ..................... 0

(Extra game to decide group). 
—Group B.—
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ger 5 «■12given him as a 1126
. , .. ’s letter in my

possession to the American ambassador 
in the southern republics, stating the na
ture of my visit to that country, it gave 
my mlesion class and prestige. The re
sult was that the cordiality extended to 
me was quite satisfactory. I would have 
remained longer had not the break of 
our country with Germany come to pass 
as it kept me in doubt whether I would 
got a boat when I wanted to return 
home. However, I promised the people 
in the South American cities where I 
stopped that I would return within six 
months and maybe sooner, if war talk 
subsided.

"I will slate that the big cities of South 
America are anxious for the introduction 
of our national game, especially in the 
cities of Bahia, Santos, Rio de Janeiro 
and Buenos Aires. Buenos Aires is one 
of the prettiest cities In the world. The 
natives love outdoor sport. All are anx
ious to see the teams that made the 
cent tour of the world and under the 
same auspices of Messrs. Comtskey and 
McGraw. I assured them that no play
ers will visit their country to give an 
exhibition of our game but men at char
acter and skill.

"It Is 
dent of
to see the two Americas—North and 
South—play one national game. To 
lleve the trip of the ball teams of any 
flavor of barnstorming, should two dubs 
go there, the invasion of South America 
should have the full endorsement of the 
National Commission. Th* people of the 
Argentine Republic are a tittle differ
ent in manners and customs from the 
rest of the countries below, the equator, 
and their love of sport, especially out
door sport, would surprise the American 
people. It would be the ambition of my 
baseball life to plant our 
our slater republic below

106 London Girt ...107 
110 Rey 

Mik
Won. Lost.

112Farkd ale 
Aura Lee . 
Broadview S. i I106 Campbell. 108

Quick............................112 Star. Rose ... yïlî
Helen James............107 Petit Bleu . .„110
Counterpart............112 Prime Mover ...115

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 70 yards:
Little-Bigger............103 Lady Worth’n..l06
Mary Estelle............106 Esther L.................107
Sem. Stalwart.........108 Col. McNab ...108
Moee Irvine.............. 109 Huda’s Bro. ..100
Voluspa.........
Bolala........... ..

started.Ab Newell, the JurtJpr, who was given 
a chance on the Victorias defence, was 
the hero of the game, not only In his 
wonderful defence work 
rush thru the whole 
which tied the score in the aeries. 
Stewart’s work In goal for the visitors 
was the outstanding feature, tho ha- 
flamme, Box and Milan Played great 
hockey. The play was remarkably clean, 
but the ice was sticky and alow. Five 
thousand people witnessed the gam®*

Little Ruby Milan liftedthe AlfeinCup 
wan his stick when he hoisted the win
ning goal in overtime play before toe 
wildest and most exciting «raw'd that 
ever watched a hockey final In Winni
peg Coming thru with a sensational 
do or die spirit In the last period of 
play after being one goal down on the 
Lame and four on the series the Vic
torias showed the old J”fAUnJhl<^rieV£Î 
one of the grandest dubs which ever

«,,*
tnade it necessary for play.

Everything was forgotten by that mad
crowd in that spectacular and htori-
breaklng last period. Ordinary sane 
men and women nearly went out of them 
minds when the Bisons starte<lfltot co™® 

behind and finally started to get 
and when the youngster AbNe- 

carried the puck tnru the entire 
and beat Stewart for the 

the enthusiasm

Juvenile Series. 
—Group A.— SPECIALISTS*

Lost., but his lone 
Toronto team.

Won. 5la the follawinc Biseasasi
Ptlea 4 
Bczerae 
Asthma 
Catarrh
»labet

Hot Springs Results 06Riversides ................
Broadview Y..............
St. Simons ..............
Beaches

ESSS*
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease* 
Kinney AffeetfMtf

Bleed. Nerve sad Bladder Disease*.
Call or sand history fot f rw advice. Midicln# 

famished in tablet form. Pours—10 am to 1 
pjn and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tol pjn. 

Consultation Free

33
3::
6....................... »

—Group B.—Hot Springs, Ark.. March 19.—Follow
ing are the results of today's races : 

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Dahlia, 99 (Crump), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Miss Shot, 105 (Merimee), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Lame Deer 106 (Gaugel), 3 to 1, 7 to 

5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.09. Ray T., Adelante, Joe 

Walsh, Mypla, Tony McCafferty, Star of 
the Park, Pate Pasco, Cousin Bob and 
Dore also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Hondo, 109 (Haynes), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Oldsmobile, 113 (Crump), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. B. A. Jones, 113 (Murphy), 9 to 2, 8 

to 6 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.14. Charley McFerran, Cash on 

Delivery, Minstrel, Nina K., Wat, Laura 
Jones, Pontefract, Nathan R. and A3 
Pierce also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds, one mile :

1. Manister Toi, 100 (Crump), 10 to 1,
3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Spear Lance, 109 (Borel), 8 to 5, 1 
to 2 and out.

3. Dr. Tuck, 112 (Stirling), 13 to 5. 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.40 3-5.
tunlty and «Oration also ran.

•—W. R. Coe entry.
FOURTH RACE-^Qallahan Purse, four- 

year-olds and up, 1 1-1,6 miles :
1. Hubbub. 110 (Murphy), 9 to 20, out.
2. Sir William Johnson, 107 

12 to 1. 5 to 2 and out.
3. [Baby Lynph, 102 (Jeffcott), 15 to 1 

and out.
Time 1.46 4-5. Pleasureville also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Kali
2. Mari 

and out.
3. Rhymer, 109 (Murphy), out.
Time 1.18 1-5. Lyttle and Greek Legend 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy

1. Black Frost, 108 (Haynes), 11 to 10 
1 to 2 and 1- to 6.

2. Lady Ward, 91 (Trolse), 2 to 1, and
4 to 5.

3. Virginia W., 100 (Crump), 6 to 5. 
Time 1.44 3-5. Mabel Dulweber, Keziah,

Crankle, Tactless and Lady Mildred also 
ran.

..110 Vlrgie Dot ....110 
..112 Balgee ................ ""

•Ajrprentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

Lost.Won. ÀKD0 115Century Rovers .
De La Salle ..........
Aura Lee 
Oekwoode

24
42
60

—Group C.— W. Edwards ............ 105
H. Cooey ...................
Jas. Jennings ............ 70
J. Murphy ............
J. Colborne ............
E. S. Browne....
A. M. Bo ret..........
H. Peterman ....
Ed. Brown ............
A. Splller ..............
F. Curzon ............
F. Edwards ....
If. Briggs ..............
W. Curzon ............
A. Edwards ....
A. Hindley ..........
E. Elliott .......
N. Elliott ..............
T. Brown ..............
J. Crang ................
R. Christie ............
H. Everton ..........
J. Harrison .....
W. La Cornu....,
C. Davidson ....
Dr. Canning ....
C. Clark ................
E. Jones ................
G. Wallace .........
F. Colborne .........
J. Dunbar ............
G. Vivian ..............
J. Stauffer ............
W. Taylor ............
C. Jennings ............
J. Lawson ............
Col. Curran .........
J. Turner, sr....
E. C. Coath...........
J. Stringer ...........
H. Ussher ............
C. Beare ................
F. Anderson ....
T. Bennett ...........
D. Waterworth ..
J. Rowe ........
E. Hart ..................

<T7 Turner, jr...........
R. iuljcnell -------

jztf Harrison.,

71Lost.Won. tlttS. SOPE* & WHITE
’ 41 Taranto St- Toreoto. Ont

100 8206St. Marys 
Clintons .. 
Wesleys .. 
St. Helens.

5224 REVOLUTION ENDS 
CUBAN LEAGUE PLAY

i 80 712 4 75 61re- 60 35 23—Group D.— 35 18-Lost.Won. 25 12 RICORD’S SPECIFIC^ %4Parkviews 
K. K. Club 
Ramblers

45 242 The hoped-for revival of baseball In 
Cuba has been postponed. The game 
could not combat the political revolu
tion that has been threatening the island 
and the league organized last fall closed 
Its season abruptly on February 26. with 
the promoters heavy losers. The champ
ionship of the three-club league was not 
awarded, since the schedule was not 

The Orientals, however, fin
ished in first place, the White Sox sec
ond and the Red Sox third, with only two 
games between the leaders and the tail- 
enders.

It was not the class of baseball fur
nished that caused .the league to fail, 
for It is generally recognized that the 
three teams were made up of the fastest 
Players ever gathered together in Cuba. 
The promoters still have faith in the 
game and believe, with political troubles 
out of the way. that it will come back 
strong, and they already are planning for 
a more pretentious league for next win
ter, with a new park, closer in to Ha
vana. that will seat 10,000 In the grand 
stand end 12,000 In the bleachers.

In the meantime the White Sox team, 
which finished second in the season re
cently closed, plans a tour of tho 
United State®, under the management 
of Abe Lin arts, who will reorganize his 
team with the idea of making it the 
fastest ever sent on tour. One of Ms 
pitchers vfill bo a new star named May- 
ari, who ie said to be a wonder and a 
much better man than Mendez, the 
“Black Mathewson," was In the prime.

Further news from Cuba Is that the 
father of Merito Acosta, the Washington 
outfielder, has been, or will be, hanged 
as a result of his revolutionary plotting 
and that the Washington outfielder, ana mat ^ 1()|n clark Griffith’s

This news, however.

< 35 200 55 85Midget Series. 
.—Group A.—I

pleasing -to see that the presi- 
tho United States is interested

45 27 Dd ALL RO 
OFFERS AT

For special ailments of men, Ki'ney |.Z 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bttle. h i 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STOR l| 
551/2 ELM STREET, TORONTU 9

85 23Lost.Won. 50 860Beaches .............................
St. Simons .......................
Red Rovers .....................
Broadview Y..............■

—Group B.—

Century Rovers
13th Club ............ - •
Aura Lae C.C.. .... 
Central Y.

45 27re- 24 25 125I 45 565-1from 
goals, 
well,
Toronto team 
goal that tied the score, 
knew no bounds. , , , „.Only ten minutes of the period had 
elapsed when Newell pulled off the most 
spectacular stunt of the game, and the 
way that the Toronto* were faUering. 
and the renewed hopes of the Bisons, 

1 made it look as if the cup would stay 
ihere. But the easterners shook them
selves tightened up, and saved them
selves from a rout, principally thru the

- remarkable saves, and full
with the Vies leading, 6 to 3. ana tne
e<The *yrning Victorias bad come thru 
In the pinch and only the breaks Çf fhe 

had prevented them from retaining 
a mm But the superhuman apniii 

battle, that will never be tgotten by 
♦hat wild crowd, was all in vain. The 
rest of five minutes before overthne play 
Was started had revived the Toronto*. 

'Thev showed that they were also made 
of the right stuff. They fought back 
hard and tho both sides were nearly ex- 
hausted from the. maddening pace that
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45 26r finished. 25 16 3tLost.Won. 55 35

Dr. Stevenson’s Gapsh&s06 40 2324 50 2751: 35 22
For the special ailments of men, Ur 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed | 
to cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3,001 per ] 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG ' 
STORE, 171 King Street East, 1 or on to. i

6 in-45 34
—Group C.

Clintons ................ ••••
\ ictorlas .............. .
Weslci's..............................

25 12Lost

1 S

Won. 4 5 2704 35great game in 
the equator."

24
1 50 37•Wonderful, Oppor- 31II 45 36

30
The Mimico Gun Club

Make* Some Good Scores
45 28Stanleys Win Match 

From Balmy Beach

50 40 years, to prevent his threatened plunge 1 
into the Federal League.

Incidentally, the firm of Hedges A j 
Rickey was not the only one that thodght i 
highly of Austin’s services, for In *915 j 
Charles Coroiskey, owner of the Chlqagol 
White Sox, thought so much of Austin as ,1 
a ball’ player that he stood ready to : 1
$25,000 In cash for the Browns' thi 
baseman.

I I 60 48
25 12(Haynes), 50 to

The Mimico Beach Gun Club held Its 
regular weekly shoot on Saturday after
noon at their grounds, Lake Shore road, 
when some very good scores were made, 
as follows :

25 20i* ■
4 • 46 27

35 28
11; 25 13

35 24meS tan, 107 (Haynes), 1 to 2, out.
Ie Miller, 103 (Kederis), 4 to 5I

il |tl

Fifty-one shooters faced the traps at 
the Stanley Gun Club on Saturday after
noon In a match tfor the in ter-club cup 
with the Balmy Beech Gun Club. The 
Stanleys were the winners, breaking 36s, 
against 349. the match being for 50 tar
gets per man, the best scores cm each 
side counting. Mr. Lundy was high, man 
for the day. breaking 40 out of 60. Next 
Sat urday the Stanley Gun Club will visit 
the Balmy Beach Gun Club for the re
turn match. The scores were as follows' 

—Balmy Beach.—

1525
Shot ait. Broke. 15?» !

Roberts.........
Rev. Doherty
Anstee .........
Ruck ..............
Harrison ... 
Leedham ...
Jull .........
Draw .... 
Hutchison 
Rennie :.
Dayls ............
W. Kay ....
J. Kay .........
Jermyn ..... 
Devins .....

146 27126 Comiskey had an idea, that he could
as if 1 ha 1

'
1?70 81 win the 1915 American Leag«A. 

could plug up the hole at third 
the Sox Infield. Accordingly he attempt-4 
ed to coax the Pepper Box from Hedges. 4

At that time the Browns were going 1 
poorly, to say nothing of slim crowds. A/: 
bank roll of $25,000 was mighty tempting^ 
to former President HedgM, butshe fear- 1 
ed the wrath of the fans if he sold a play- ; 
er for cash. As Comiskey was unwilling j 
to include any acceptable players In the j 
deal, Austin remained with the Browns. |

It is the spirit Austin 
makes him a valuable player to a ha 
club. : Jim will make errors—lots of ’em— 
but he never becomes discouraged, and 
is fighting just as hard after turning three 
mlsplays and losing a contest, as when 
his team is a half-dozen runs to the good.

Baseball men think more of Austin's 
ability than do the average fans, who re
member only Austin’s errors.

Only Fielder Jones knows what dispo 
sltion will be made in Austin's case. And 
Fielder will not tell. But ft’s pretty rafe 
in saying that Jim will be found holding 
his job against all-comers when the 1917 
season opens.

5 1365 46il on :5 24)50 35?«:* 25 1445
25 1253the maddening pace that 

set during the delirious final

the^heavy going." whlcfi, made puck
C‘Sterg Ctif7 O-M^ra had given Stew
art one of the hardest shots of the game 
Ito save, the diminutive Milan made hlm- 
eeM famous tor eh time with Toronto 
sportsmen when, after a combined rash 
bad been stopped, the little feMww lifted 
the puck and #t glanced off Borland s 
shoulder into the comer of 'the rwrt for 
the only fluke goal of tile contort. The 
ired shirts battled hard in the remaining 
seven minutes, but Toronto had renewed 
■vigor add could not be beaten. .

The game could hardly be deiscribed 
tee a wonderful exhibition of hockey as far 
as real finish is concerned but as a 
nerve-racking contest Jt had everything 
backed off the boards tiiait lias ever been 
played hero before. The importance of 
the conflict., the immense crow*d that 
cheered wildly evety play of merl^"r1^ 
the 60 minutes of play made It hard on 
the players.

The checking was so , .
combination was at a premium. and in
dividual effort was the rule of the kama 
The Vlctorieus were a changed team from 
that which was beaten by three goals on 
Fridaynlght With Ab Newell, a young; 
liter, playing on the defence 
Patterson, 
on the -line, 
centre 
the team 
5n form.
X’isitors, but 
every stage of the game.

! 235350 39
se'mbvutes of play, they 
in the

4325Cl..... 50 40I! ARE20 13f i* IN GOOD45 31s ?so 42 therefore, 
team this season.
iS Foîfowcrs' of the fortune of the Cub
ans will regret to hear of the recent 
death of Bustamante, one of the best 
shortstops th* game ever saw. He died 
on January 20. He was "discovered by 
Billy Earle more than 20 yeara ago and 
was one of the first of the Cubans to be 

r star He payed in many Sfflf in Stomates with5 Cuban ball 
teams.

4 OUST JIMMY AUSTIN ? 
LET THEM ALL TRY IT

Shot at. Broke.50 37■■
2850T. D- McGaw 

F. F. Hodfeson .... 50
C. N Candee Sr.
Nicholls i . ......
Ford .....................
W. F. Hodgson 
O. N. Candee Jr. .... 50
Case! ..................
F. I Fox ..........
Longing ............
Bernard ..............
laird ...................
Holloway ..........
Lewis ..............
Davis .........
Shaw ..................
Draper ................
p. J. Booths .
R. Harris ..........
Tremble ............

II 1925 » songs ai 
in etagelai 

1 eyery bur 
to the stai
* featured 
It the Char
• a special

3879 72 shows th?tm5043 29 LAWRENCE PARK IS
READY FOR SEASON

The annual meeting?- of the Lawrence 
Park Lawn Bowling Cluib was held last 
night and the following officers elected • 

Hon.-pres., Lieut.-Col. W. S. Dinnick: 
president, C. E. Davies: first vice-presi
dent, Jmo. H. Devans,; second vice-presi
dent, A. H. Leman; syretary, Dr. E. S. 
Ball; assistant secretary, E. J. Harvey; 
treasurer, C. H. Shaver: auditors: G. 
M. Mulhoiland ; skips—Dr. G. L. Ball, ,T. 
Brooks, A. G. Clark, O. A. Cole. C. E. 
Davies, J. H. Evans, Dr. T. H. Graham. 
George Grundy, Dr. H. Grundy, E. J. 
Harvey. H. W. Ireland, J. A. Leckie, A
H. Leman, W. Mayo, R. J. Old, W, L. 
Niddrle, J. Page, Dr. G. W. Pringle, W. 
R. «Rodgers. C. H. Shaver.

The executive committee consists of 
officers and the following: George 

..... rue r. W. T. Mill. H. Croon, W. H.
I. ytle. G. L. Ball, W. L. Niddrle and *J. 
R. Page.

3550I 50 32
36DON VALLEY LEAGUE. 50

One of the Interesting phases of spring 
camp life with the St. Louis Browns is 
the effort to pry Jimmy Austin off his 
job at third base. Ever since 1911, or 
since 1912, at least, the annual spring an
nouncement has been that "Austin must 
go," until St. Louis newspapers almost 
keep the tine standing In type. Yet James 
P. Austin holds on. He has seen many 
an ambitious candidate try to oust him— 
but he holds on. And he expects to keep 
holding. Last season he was handicap
ped by a lame shoulder, but a winter 
spent In California cured it, he says, and 
he defies anyone to beat him out of his 
job.

James Is one of the few players re
maining who holds a war-time contract. 
It was originally signed for three years. 
It extends over 1917, and it calls for about 

While many St. Louis fans

33
2650The Don Valley Baseball League will 

hold a meeting to organize for the com
ing season on Thursday night, March 22, 
ait 8 o'clock, at the Royal Canadian Club, 
Broadview avenue, end all last year’s 
teams are asked to send representatives, 
also any new clubs wishing membership. 
Sepd application to act Mg SecretaryF. 
L. Norris, Royal Canadian Club, 
league Is looking forward to a banner 
year and will put up a fast article of ball.

dan60 35 eriv50 34
dances, 
ndu and 
r ballet

50 34
50 26

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.60 24
t50 23

The concluding games were Pla7ed on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, the semi 
final, between S.O.E. A team and S O E. 
Windsor, resulting in a vetory ^ 
former, with a score Of 19-17. In jhe final 
play-off on Saturday, Davenport Albion 
team repeated their victory of last year 
by beating A team by 23-13, thus retain- 
ingr the championship and winning tne 
team prizes, which will be handed to 
them at the tournament on Wednesday 
evening.

50 to ntnoea the 
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close that the BRANTFORD SOLDIER BOXERS.

Brantford, March 19.—Four entries will 
be made by the 215th Battalion in the 
Military District No. 2 boxing tourne* 
semi-finals, to be held at Hamilton on 
March 22. No middleweight will be sent 
down. The local representatives will be: 
Heavyweight, C.S.M. J. JBorthwick, for' 
mer constable: welterweight, Pte. .1.
Welsh; lightweight, Sergt. W. Bingham; 
featherweight, Corp. S. Lambert.

—Stanleys—

W> H Gooderham ... 
Nf R. Gooderham ....
Hobbs ................ .
Salisbury .........
Marsh ................
Sawden ..............
Ross .....................
Rolpb ................
Bedwell .......
Hughes .............
Tcwnson ...........
Crompton .........
Scheibe ..............
Tomlin ..............
Dr, Ten Eyck" 
Mathewson ,.
Sockett ..............
Lundy ............
Hogarth ......
Joslyn .................

TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.
' Toronto Revolver Club held Its regular 
weekly competition last evening at_ St. 
James' Parish Hall, when the scores 
were as follows: D. S. Williams 88x3- 
91: A. Rutherford, 93-4—89; M. P. Rose, 
75x15—90; T. A. Henderson, 80x6—86; 
W. J. Medforth, 78x4—82; C.< E. Peter- 
kin. 68x10—78; R. Clarke, 80x5—85.
* The Toronto World gives you a 
quick, daily survey of all the news you 
want to read.

II» Shot at. Broke.
0 84III 84;om 50III; the■ I 66 34

m In place of 
who wen‘t up" to hia Usual place 

and Jack Chambers filling 
position In place of Stan .Herbert, 
1,0 showed wonderful improvement. 

Ther not only outscored the 
outplayed them at nearly 

Only for about

50it $6500 a year, 
rate Jim’s worth at about $15 per. Branch 
Rickey, former manager of the Browns, 
and Col. Hedges, former owner of the 
club, thought enough of Jlm’a ability as a 
third-baseman to slip him a three-year 
contract, calling for $16,500 for three

' 50 31 TURN THE TABLÉS.

Elizabeth senior basketball team play
ed Holy Trinity a return game and turn
ed the tables in a close, hard-checking 
game, by the score of 25-19.HI

50 31 t.50 16J. W. FLAVELLE CUP.j 50 31

Tha50 SC
—At Queen City.—

10 Jos. Wrigt, sk... 9
50 30

F. E. Kerr, sk 3650Iliililia
50 16

X
3960 Xÿpyrlatet,F3060
36
35
4050

1 iI VP*D3760

11 9 3950

Davis’ “GRAND MASTER” Cigars, sold 
by all good tobacconists at 4-for-25c. are 
cool, bland, smooth, with all the “nuttiness” 
that one expects in a fine Havana. 
They have caught the public taste 
why not try one ?

wWlLSO/t'S NOT CARRIGAN, SAYS LEONARD.

Dutch Leonard, the Red Sox southpaw, 
had read a story that he might not be so 
effective this season, since he would not 
have Bill Carrigan to catch him. Some
one asked him if he took that view of it.

“What?” he roared. "Carrigan? Say, 
where do you go for that stuff? That 
junk about Carrigan being the man who 
•made' me 4s bunk. Let me tell you, I’m 
the little fellow who kept Carrigan in the 
game as long as he was. He caught me. 
and me only, because he knew when I was 
out there he'd never have to peg to bases.

"He knew I’d get would-be base-steal
ers myself and keep him from making a 
holy show of his arm. As for me going 
back now that he's thru—say, the next 
thing you'll be saying is that I never was 
any good.” . „ .

It looks like Leonard is in for a good

nil
<il P-I “ The National Smoke ”
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Cigarr *
L Made to satisfy the man who 

knows a really delightful cigar. (PJ.J/avC ytu, doty?J- Z 1 1 ;I ;I. I I

ÜH : :
< Every “Bechelor" Cigar 69B

BACHELOR
season.C XX 4Retell «trade «applied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W. JACK HAZLETT IS CAPTAIN.

11 Special, to Th#» Toronto World.
Kingston. March 19.—Jack Hazlett was 

appointed captain and coach of Queen’s 
University football team for the coming 
season.

? ’
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The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

CLOSING DAY AT 
ORIENTAL PARK

SOUTH AMERICA IS 
RIPE, SATS SULLIVAN
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TUESDAY MORNING1 o
t t=MASTER OF VIOUN

GAINS NEW LAURELSYOUNG YILOINIST 
SUFFERSHARDSH1P

"TO.H.K. inniimnimitHinJunncmmmiiw!
THE KING

SOAP: SOCIETY :ys, Pictures and Music MAKERS
%

t Ysaye Delights Huge Audience 
Wthi Magnificent Program àt 

Massey Hall.*

It WM a great end gentle artist who 
delighted the thousand* In Massey Hall 
last night Relying little on the appear- 

of effort, but playing the most diffi
cult music with quiet ease and mastery, 
Tsaye excelled at the same time In me- 

The fate which his friends had fear- chankalJbrilUtoM as to execuU.nt,^Mle 
ed has befallen Louie Ruthenberg, and he Imparted to Ms payingrôlritoaV sy£- 
today the brilliant young Toronto boy, seemed to belong to the
possessed of ability to win for Canada ^dow^fhlTravaged Belgium. 
the distinction of having as a citizen en_ program was selected with -deli- 
the greatest violinist of the age, is , taste, and was prolonged by tw few-
subjected to the rigor and hardship of er than three encores. It opened wltn 
an Austrian internment camp. This Mozart's Sonata in D major, No. 30, for 
news was conveyed by a , postcard violin and piano, a ,a"f 8T the
from the young violinist received a allegro, the tochrdoal^ctolon of 
few days ago by his parents at 171 rendering secur^ tost^ admiration 
Baldwin street The card is dated The free t^^aroused^oud eiiplause, 
•T2|l|17,” and,was written*from Karl- ^‘’’ÎÉ.^fJa^wlthTts tricksy brilliance, 
stein, on the Thaya, where he Is con- f"^J?Adfl the ^predation of the audi
ted. Promising to write more fully Suite in D mMor for
at a future date, he expresses the cer- and pia.no, followed, a toyety num-
talnty that more details will bring b wlth a large movement for united
happiness-to his parents. “I can tell of sôh®n beauty, and a charm;
you briefly, my loving parents, that ingly spirited allegro. The poco vi 
I have fulfilled the promises of my, waa so enthusiastically received that an 
vouth" he states. "May God bless' encore number was «corded. In wnmn 
you." ’ His critical condition Is indi- Ymye's doqblS^toTOlug^and^t^d that his 
cated by the request. "You wou d ^^method^vis bTpreference, and not 
please me very much If you would 2°,etla^k of virtuosity. Following this, 
send me a pair of boots, size seven/ ^u^eKDtmbols, who Is an accompanist 

broke out Louts ”fauspecIal grace and taste and added 
greatlv to the enjoyment of the violin 
numbers, played exquisiteiyand 
fine authority of touch Rachmaninott s 
Prelude, and a brlHlant Mid tototlvating 
valse of his own composition— Caprice- 
'Eugene Ysaye'b scm, Gabriel, took the 

second violin m B. Godard s slx 
for two violins. In some respects tms 
was tho moat charming number of the 
program. The yearning a^eetnees of 
the "Souvenir de Campagne, the .sym
pathetic "Tristesse," the lovely Ber- 
rouse," with muted strings, the impres
sive ."Minuit,” and the Serenade, with 
its clever pizzicato work, aroused a 
storm of applause, with five recalls, the 
clamor only ceasing when Tsaye came 
forward for his last suite The first 
niwnher on this was a tender and ap- 
oeal'ng "Reve d* Enfant,” his owry com- 
K^ltion with minted strings, for which
^ evinces a preference Saint-Saëns’ 
^.Va^t"rkabTtor' th^uri!^"the 

^™°wHh "alfth/dati.

Truodrmlfirent verve and spirbt nxmx. me

„ --in violin concert, and the 
weapon will be long remembered for its 
artistic distinction. ^

Ysaye Gets Great Reception
From Hi* Soldier Awfience

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

LATEST FARCE COMEDY
IS DISTINCT SUCCESS

First Presentation of “Stocks and 
Stocjciflfcs” Well Received at 

Royal Alexandra.

HEN jimmy walks in 
Daughter follows on

iy at the Grand Proves Irresist
ibly Funny Preachment of 
Power and Good Humor.

great many soldiers a\ 
the memorial service yesterday morn- 
in# in St. Ja.mes', for H. R. H. tho 
late Duchess of Connaught, His Honor 
the/Lieutenant-Governor, Ledy Hen- 
drle, Miss Hendrte, hie worship the 
mayor were present, but very few 
women paid the test token of respect 
to one whose hospitality they had par
taken of so frequently.

TheŸB was an 
ence In Maseey 
night to hear Ysaye, the great Belgian 
violinist. A few of those present were. 
Lady Mann, Mrs. McGregor zYoung, 
Dr. and Mrs. George Locke, Mrs. Gedb 
Dickson, Mrs. Dalton Davies, Mrs. 
W. J. Hanna, the Misses Hanna, Mr. 
Ogden Cochrane, Mrs. Frederick Mer
cer, Mrs. H. R. Richardson, the Misses 
Edith and Gladys SneMgrove, Mr. and 
Mra WilMeum Goulding, Mr. Ham
mond, Mrs. Deeble, Mrs. Fried, Mr. 
Boris Hambourg, Madame Hambourg, 
Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, Mrs. ~ Çhas. 
Grasett, Mrs. Hirschf elder, Mrs. 
Walter Ciemes, Mrs. Turnbull, Mrs. 
Greey, Mr. Redfern HolltngsheSa, Miss 
Fosterm, Mise Fuller, Miss Massey, 
Mrs. Bailey (Westport), Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson, Miss Jennings, Mr. Moore, 
C. E. F., Mra Graham Campbell and 
her guest, Mies Eugenia Gibson (Ham
ilton), Mrs. Laldlaw, Miss Laidtow, 
Mise Aileea Robertson, Mrs. Holl- 

the Misses Brock, Miss Mildred 
Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Ames, Mrs. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Fleury, Dr. 
Hendricks, Prof, and Mrs. Pelham 
Edgar, Mr. Stuart Strathy, Mies 
Stratihy, Mr. and Mrs. Tyndall, Mrs. 
Bongard, Miss Bongard, Mrs. Bicknell, 
Mrs. MacMahon, Mrs. Gordon Osier,1 
Miss Osler, Mrs. G. Howard Ferguson, 
Mr. and Sfrs. MacKenzie Alexander, 
Miss Alexander, f>r. Torringtan, Mr. 
and Mra R. Browne, Mrs. Leo Krankel, 
Mr. Frankel, Dr. and Mrs. MacLennan, 
Mrs. J. R Tyrrell, Mies Tyrrell, Miss 
Helen Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Firsbbro*, (Miss Falconbrldge, Mr. 
Edward Gredg, Mrs. Frank H. Johns
ton, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Miss Warren, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rea, Mrl and 
Mrs. Harris, Miss Dorothy Carton, 
Miss Elizabeth Jones, Col. Bruce, 
Mdss Muriel Bruce, Mr. Duncan Cas- 
sels, Mrs. Lytle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bethune, Mr. and Mrs. Donald, Mr. and 
Mra Fulton, Mr. Von Kunits, Mr. 
Viggo Klhl, Prof, and Mrs. Weisman, 
Miss Estelle Kerr, Mrs. Walter 
Nicholls, Mdss Bessie Nicholls, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cully Robertson.

There were a Made InLouis Ruttenberg, Canadian 
Pupil of Sevcik, Now in 
Austrian Internment Camp.tyle 1170ULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ | 

W clothing and equipment made in foreign 
T countries when they can be supplied 

in Canada?
The idea would be absurd.
Is it not just as absurd to spend money j 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made g 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the g 
finest and best that science, experience and | 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, | 
from British formulae and material ?

ance

SHELVES OR 
EST FAM’IES.

Once again a comedy cornea to Toronto 
in which the action of the play la govern
ed by the dlspoeal of a pair of gllk stock
ings, this time a dainty pink pair. 
"Stocka and Stockings" is the title of the 
new farce-comedy by Charles Edwin 
Summers, which is being presented at the 
Royal Alexandra this week, and it was 
well received by a large audience at the 
Initial performance last night, 
to have been presented two weeks ago, 
but was kept back, it is said, for revision, 
and the book would not suffer In any way 
If the revision had been a little more 
extensive. At the same time, “Stocks 
and Stockings" has an abundance of good, 
clean humor , and some remarkably funny 
situations. The cast, headed by George 
Parsons, is a very capable one. \

Joseph Rich, of the firm of Ridfc & 
Furst, stock brokers, rents a home on 
Riverside Drive from the butler left In 
charge as caretaker during the absence of 
Joseph West, the owner, who is supposed 

.to be in Siam ns minister representing 
the United States. Rich has only been 
marrler two weeks, but thru an oppor
tunity to effect a corner In sugar, has 
found it necessary to cut short his honey
moon and hasten back to Now York from 
Boeton, where he has gone to obtain 
collateral in the shape of a million dol
lars’ worth of bonds, to enable him to 
effect the comer in sugar.

His indiscretion on „ the way beck is 
the cause of all the trouble. He assists 
In a financial way a woman with iwhom 
he is not acquainted. She Is stranded on 
a train minus the money for her fare, 
and Rich gallantly1 goes to the rescue, 
and finally begs to-escort her safely to 
her home. When leaving her apartment, 
he picks up a package containing the 
stockings in place of the bonds which he 
had laid down. .. . , .

In endeavoring to return the bonds in 
as secret a manner as possible, the wom
an arouses the Jealousy of the young 
wife, who Immediately ““Ties her 
troubles to her father,. who. It is finally 
discovered, Is to marry the woman of the 
train. In the meantime, Joseph West, 
the owner of the house, arrives, ana In 
going to the residence his fiancee finds 
Mrs Rich, and together they babble out 
tales of woe, each believing the other the 
cause of the trouble. From this point on
ward the plot is gradually unraveled, 
with a happy termination all the way

George Parsons, as Joseph Rich, was 
responsible for most of the hilaritywhile- 
Capt. Napoleon Crosstree, the father-inr 
iaW, was ably played by Harry Cavnl. 
Peggy Cameron was a vivacious Gertrude 
Welch West's fiancee, and Francesca 
Rotoll'was good &a the young wife. The 
other roles were played by Carlyle Mor
gan George B. Liffingwell, Gifdys Alex
andria. Stanley Harrison, Claire Uurke' William Stone,Xr. K. Hutchinson. Georgie 
Lawrence and Vera Fulcher.

i is nothing quite so contagious 
rlrter—unless It be an opportune 
The proof is to be found at the 
Opera House this week, where 
iltoed Jimmy" Is taking up a 
stand in flavor Of undiluted mer- 

: George Summers Is the smiling 
a'toond “Jimmy" is an optimist 
highest rank, and every time he 
Ms appearance it le a signal fo# 

ir roundof laughter. Whenever 
don’t go Just right In walks Jimmy 

rh.skv Is bright once more. Ju.it 
the Cinderella Baby Shoe Factory 

itinr ready for dissolution In walks 
„ About four minutes after the 
te rises cn a Weak and barren office 
~L,‘ Jtramy and at once the whole 
fit Bfe In the, Cinderella factory Is 
La Jimmy, ae the disciple of 
Mture takes hold and commences 

tl, miracles about as fast as he can 
f«p new plans. He puts new Mfe 
goto Tretewan (Nell MkcLeod). ra
nd and vei'craM# owner of .the Cin- 
& And he puts new fear Into Arn- 
toker (Albert Laurence), the good- 
,«thing nephew. T-hen he brings 
SmThrto the M* of the faithful era- 
« including Kftty Blake, the book- 
~ pleasingly portrayed_by Janetta 

rallie Dunn, the awkward fore- 
%hO'turns into a «vins brauty, 
L by Florence Morrison, and Bobby 
i Will lam McCrystal), the sporty, but 
iarted, little shipping derk, later 
S'It, head publicity manager. 
{Tare a tot of old grouches who 
. m take treatment from Jimmy be- 
they look the world honest'y in the 
iEd smile: but in the end the blg- 
rredltor, the llttleet stenographer and 

. liie detective, who has been hoimd- 
kub-’s brother. Billy (Jack Innei on 
iLr charge, have to agree that 
Sv-s" creed Is the beet—to smile 
i von are down. The cast support- 
tr Summers Is excellent end splen- 
^losen for the characters thru-

■ Ë5

extremely large audi- 
Hall last

mIt .hows w “Han,i 
Shoe made with the 
[tip on tN ‘’Ap.J 

’ last.

It wasCa,tce.r QZ'&
lyelets 'to ifiUV

mahogany wUlew

Id

A,

Think It Over !not chance her* 
stole for the .tyle, 
;ar gnd low »rtee 
"Hinsard’’ aoe. Royal Vinolia Shaving 

Stick or Powder . . • 25c.

Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste
. . 25c.

Vinolia Toilet Soaps—in 
a number of odours and 
varieties, at 3 cakes for § 

, 25c. and upwards.

When the war „
Ruthenberg waa studying under the 
famous master Sevcik. Being a RH' 
tisher he was immediately Interned: at 
Raabs, on the Thaya, but as a result 
of the efforts of the kindly Sevcik, 
who took a great Interest in the To- 
rento boy, he escaped the hardships 
of prison life, and. on payment of $50 
a month was given certain privileges 
extended to the wealthy class. Thru 
the generosity of a few friends in To
ronto he enjoyed those privileges un
til Sept., 1918. On Aug. 30, 1916. Bur
gomaster Shemfaumd, of Raabs, tola 
his parents In a letter that no money 
had been received fSr some months, 
and that Ruthenberg was heavily In 
debt to the state and. stores.

"The debt that he owes amounts to 
1200 kronen ($160), and If you don’t 
send help soon he will be placed In the 
Internment camp, where in body and 
spirit he cannot possibly be treated 
the same as here,” wrote the burgo
master. "I beg that you send this 
money by telegraph as soon as pos
sible, in order that I may be able to 

him from being removed. You 
send 400 kronen ($60) a

flowing how and
I

and see.
nd any aha pa, no*

way, O[«1
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You can buy these from any first-class druggist or g 

store. If your druggist does not stock please write us. =
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BENE CASTLE appears 
' IN PICTURE AT SHEA’S 183 |0

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 
Soap flSakcrs to t). AS. Ebc Icing 

TORONTO

' lire. Vernon Castle is the attraction 
«* Rhea’s this week, where the first 
ekode of the big serial film feature. 
Sitrla” Is being shown.

A» the daring, beautiful Patria 
ng heiress, society leader and 

! of a hundred adventures, she 
nd to score a tremendous screen

i
i!

PARISLONDON \
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save
must also 
month so that he can stay he*e.

Toronto friends of Ruthenberg 
sought the aid 'of Sir Joseph Pope, 
under-secretary of state, who, thru 
Washington, asked the assistance of 
the United States embassy at Vienna, 
and on August 80 the American con
sulate replied that the young man 
in good health, but penniless. He had 

for four months,

*

Uniiiiiiiiiiifl
i

»

the “Girlies' Gambol, 
the vaudeville program, Mar

ket Irving and Felix Adler, assisted 
”T company of 22 pretty and tal- 

«4 girls, have a smart slngingand 
icing offering, and tho the display 
the’Stars and Stripes In one of the 
tiwrs might have been, eliminated, 
act on thehvhole was pleasing.

IHlie Burke's “Motor Boating^ is 
ilàr an unusual musical act.

* The Bowman Brothers, known as 
«a Blue Grass Boys, are d|ever coon 
comedians. Decidedly novel are the 
creations of Frank and Addle Bright
on, known as the "Artistic Ragpick- 
«re,” while A1 Gerard and Sylvia 
Clark appear In smart modern vaude- 

1,vflk frolics. Page, Hack and Mack 
hive a unique gymnastic offering.

whichra with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Turnbull.

Capt. Newton Magwood of the Cana
dian Army Medical Corps is home on a 
short furlough after being in France 
and Belgium for two years. <2apt. Mag- 
wood's house is 414 Dovercourt road.

Mrs. B. B. Nurse, Dunn avenue, gave 
a dinner of twenty covers last night at 
her house .in honor of Mr. ^Çderick 
Mills, flight Sub-lieutenant, R.N.A.S., 
The hostess wore a. black satin gown 
draped with black tulle and gold lace. 
The table was covered with a cluny lace 
cloth and arranged with silver bowteof 
daffodils, and the guests included Dr. 
Pilkey, Major Gardiner, Dr. Hargranm. 
Capt. Adlard Mr. Rose Macintosh, 3rd 
Batt. ; Mr. and Mrs. B. Simmonds, Mr. 
A A Byam, R.F.C.; Mrs. Byam, Miss 
Florence Watih (Chicago), Miss Charles, 
Miss Stewart, Mr. McLeish, Miss H^zel 
Nurse, Mr. B. M. Barry (London), Miss 
Lea, Mr. H- J- Campbell (San Ftan- 
ti3&). Mr. and Mrs R. C. Brawn (New 
Orleans). After dinner there were 
speeches, one made by the hostess, and 
music.

Lieut.-Col. Cecil Williams and his 
party, which included Major and Mrs. W. 
F Eaton, Miss Eaton, Captain and Mrs. 
Manning, . Mr. Croucher, Toronto, and 
Mr. Soanes, Ottawa, left last night for 
Calgary in their private car, Eatonia.

Mrs. J. W. Bertram, Montreal, has 
arrived in town for a week s Visit- Mr. 
Bertram also came up for the week end.

Mr. W. E. Austin is in Winnipeg.

Miss Sutherland received with Lady 
AiklnS at Government House, Winnipeg, 
last week. _______

Mrs. R. W. Bruce-Smtth arrived in 
Ottawa this week and is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. T. E. Clendinnen, 
266 First avenue.

©
LieuL-Col. A. G. Bremner, a gradu

ate of the Kingston Royal Military 
College, has been promoted to be chief 

brigadier-general In

'1ine Biiezsesi
hspeptia
“-’llepsy 
jeonati 
kin Disease* 
Urine? AffeetlMM

=J§S”3I#
Camp last night, with salvos of hearty 
Canadian cheers. The distinguished 
Belgians were formally welcomed, at 
the camp "Y” by Major-General W. 
A. Logie, who Introduced him to the 
troops as "the greatest violinist of his 
time.’’ Ysaye was in wonderful) form 
and played for three-quarters of an 
hour to the men. He then brought 
to the platform his son, Gabriel, his 
soldlêr-son, and with him played, the 
six duett!ni for two violins, by 
Godard. The men, who kept amazing
ly quiet during each number, broke 
out in repeated cheers at the con
clusion' of the program.

The great violinist, who was 
vlously moved by the great ovation, 
promised the men to return to Toronto 
“after the war,-which will be very 
soon now.” His program at the Y. M. 
C. A. was as follows: Two Mazurkas, 
Wlenlaiwski; Reéve d’ Enfant, Eugene 
Ysaye:- valse, Chopin-Ysaye: polon
aise, Vieuxterrps; six duettini for two 
violins. B. Godard: rondo, Guiraud. 
Ysaye’s visit to the camp was arranged 
for the troops by the military Y. M. 
C. A., with the hearty co-operation of 
the Massey Hall management

was

engineer and 
France. C. O. F. AND NEW DUES-

North Toronto Lodge Holds Discussion 
on the Proposed Change In Rates.

North Toronto Lodge, C.O-F., at their 
regular meeting iff the Foresters’ Han 
last evening, discussed the new schw- 
dule of rates which come before the 
high court in Hamilton in June next. 
Many members seemed dissatisfied 
altho no definite course was mapped 
out One member, speaking to a re
porter from The World stated that he 
would be willing to pay into a fund to 
take the matter to the courts to see if 
the order has the right to raise the 
dues.

not received money 
and thru the kindness of confined per
sons he was kept from being interned 

ordinary prisoner. The consu-
FINE EMOTIONAL FILM

HEADS BILL AT LOEWS
o
ladder Dleee Miss Daisy Rousseaux, Hamilton, is 

in Toronto, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Morrice.

Lord Curzon of Kedleston has suc
ceeded the la-te Lord Cromer as presi
dent of the Anti-Suffrage League.

Lieut.-Col. Cecil Williams, chief re- 
cruiting officer, Major Eaton and their 
party are now in Winnipeg.

Miss Genevieve Morrison, who has 
been Staying with her sister, Mrs. 
Carr-Harris, in Kingston, is expected 
to return home this week.

as an
late was informed by the young man 
that he could not keep from being In
terned much longer, as he had no 
money to pay his large debts.

Today his parents are in humble 
circumstances, existing solely upon 
the pittance obtained as a Hebrew/ 
teacher by the father, almost blind 
and carrying 66 years. The mother 
has been a cripple tor twenty years, 
and Is bedridden. Unless a generous 
and pa-triotic citizenship respond im
mediately this old couple in the even
ing of their life will be deprived of 
the recompense which is theirs, earned 
thru devotion and sacrifice.

A few Toronto men, headed by R. 
S. Williams and J. S. Loudon, are 
making an appeal to the public tor- 
help, and are hoping that for patriotic 
reasons there will be a ready re
sponse. Either one of these gentle- 
men will be pleased to receive a dona
tion, however large, however small. 
Up to the present $276 has been sub
scribed. The aim Is $1000.

free advice. Medicine
i. Hours—10 a-m te 1 
ndare—10a.m. to 1 ».m.
ion Free

I

emotional st^sShis week featured
iLr^^w^T^’an^t^n 

be counted among her greatest suc
cesses. As Ruth MerriH, the daughter 
Of a convict, ^he is made the victim 
of a relentless police system, accused 
of crimes of which she is innocent, 
and condemned to years of penai 
eervitude. After gaining her releasi 
she is hounded by its officials and the 
dark cloud Of her prison record falls 
upon her an her efforts to lead an 
IITest life. In the love of a young 
doctor she finds comfort and happi- 
ness for a time, but again she► Is 

the foils of conspiracy and 
The

the celebrated

& WHITE
Terettto. Ont.

:1‘

SPECIFIC!;
s of men, KineyLj 
s, $1 per b*tJ«U 
DRUG STORj II 
LET, TORONTO 1

JOOD ALL ROUND BILL 
OFFERS AT HIPPODROME ob-

Mrs. Ca-rveth gave a small bridge 
party yesterday afternoon-

Miss Hope Morgan is entertaining 
the Speranza Musical Club at her home 
In Lowther avenue on Friday after
noon'. , .

I Bobby Heath’s Girlish Revue comes 
■%) the Hippodrome this week as the 
■ headline attraction. It. Is a ipupical 
Httinhedy with an attractive chords that 

looks well in street attire, and 
■ deraral of the chorus possess voices

Herbert

BRIGHTON LODGE, S.O.E.

Thirty-eighth Anniversary Celebrated 
Last "Night.

Brighton Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., No. 7, 
celebrated its 88th annirersary last 
evening in the S.O.E. Hall, but for the e 
first time In ai great number of years 
the annual "open night" was not held.
It had been hpped that this year as 
usual the evening would be a gala one, 
but it was finally decided that owing 
to conditions the lodge would not hold 
an entertainment. The money will be 
spent Instead In giving the members 
overseas an entertainment when they 
return. This lodge has now 28 of its 
members overseas, who are kept In 
good standing by the onder.

3 —1

caught in
feels the Iron heel of crime, 
charge of murder is preferred agalns 
her. Protests are useless, and Un order 
to obtain an admission of guilt, she 
is subjected to the torture of the 

Finally fate proves 
and she is returned to

lents Of men, T>m- 
•oubles. Guaranteed 
iys. Price $3.00 per
-INSTON’S DRUG 
treet East, i oronto.

tint tre above the average.
«pens the bill with a novelty musical 
set, afi the melody-making apparatus 
being concealed In what at first ap
pearance ie a* well-set dinner table. 
TUnders Keepers" dealg with 
.Ithlce of that saying in an amusing 

M Banner that carries the barb of a
■ moral. Jim and Anna Francis get 
■ Sores» In a song, dance and piano
■ tom that has speed and variety, Billy 
■Wee, large and good-natured, is heard
■ both by the loudness of his check suit 
Hand tiré song and chatter that earns 
B him hearty laughter and applause.

The Cycling Brunettes show great 
ability In executing the usual manoeu
vres of a cycling act, and have a 
ter 'variations 
selected films <

Mr. ShaughneiBy, who resigned from 
the 208th Battalion to go overseas, has 
been transferred to the Royal Field 
Artillery, titim the Influence of a titled 
relation in England.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson are in 
Vancouver.

Madamé, Hambourg is giving a small 
afternoon tea today In honor of Ysaye, 
from 2.30 to 4 o’clock.

Captain Cameron, who resigned from 
the 208th Battalion to go overseas, and 
who has been with the 3rd Reserve 
Battalion at Bramshott Camp, has left 
for France with a draft-

Mrs. Herbert J. Daly, of Walmer 
road, Ottawa, ie in town for a few 
days, the guest of her,, aunt, Mrs. R. 
D. Gunn, and Judge Gunn, at the Rox- 
borougb.

Miss Phyllis Knight and Miss Mabel 
Richardson are expected in town today 
from Kingston on a short visit

^ Mrs. Vernon Castle, the American 
dancer, bar gone to France to join her 
husband and bto him in his recreation 
work. '

"third degree.
«■heir innocence ,

love and care of her husband. 
FiddJer and Shelton, a raft-e colored 

comedy teams offer dances and rich 
humor; the three Daring sisters per- 
fonm remarkable feats on tile trapeze; 
Monde and Sully present a startling 
surprise In their dancing turn and 
Stanley and Adkins have a novel and 
eccentric dancing act that Is very 
clever Harry Brooks and Co. In The 
Ministrel Man," provide thirty minutes 
of splendid fun. Anita Dlalz’s monkeys 
and picture features complete a fine

the
SPLENDID PRODUCTION

AT GAYETY THEATRE
9iis threatened plunge

firm of Hedge» A 
only one that thought 
lervices, for in 19* 

of the Chl<

ELLA HALL FEATURED
IN “POLLY REDHEAD”

•ue.

Manager Busey of the Gayety Thea
tre offers to the patrons of the Rich- > 
mond street playhouse this week The 
Rag Doll in Ragland," one of bur
lesque’s moet stupendous offerings. 
The production Is well staged, and the 
scenic effects are costly. The audience 
Is taken into "Fairyland." Etta* Pil
lard and Georgy Stone are starred, 
supported by a selected cast. Miss 
Pillard le regarded as one of the few 
gifted burlesque performersj and 
dances her way Into the hearts of her 

Stone appears m the

Motion picture theatre patrons who 
have the least interest in children will 
find a rare treat In Ella Hall’s Inter
pretation of1 "Polly Redhead," the 
feature film at the Strand Theatre for 
the forepart of th^p week, which show
ed to a largo, appreciative audiences 
yesterday in its initial presentation.

The comedy-drama, replete with 
laughable lines and situations, is 
written by Edgar Jepson, author of 
tho famous “Pollyooly" stories upon 
which the photoplay is based. It Is 
a Bluebird production and the cast for 
tho most part consists of well-known 
motion picture actors.

The plot hinges on the extraordinary 
likeness of “Polly Redhead," a little 
working girl who does house work for 
a lawyer, named Ruffin In order to 
keep her baby brother from the alms
house, and the daughter of the Duke 
and Duchess of Osterly. The girls ex
change places thru the conspiracy -of 
the duchess and her brother, Mr. Ruf
fin. and series of complications results, 
from ivhich a happy ending Is ex
tricated.

>wner 
so much of Austin 
e stood ready to i 

the Browns’ th|

.The Venetian Club held Its St. Pat
rick’s Night dance on March 17, when It 

the most crowdrfone^tbe ream
Idea, that he c 

ag i 3T. PATRICK'S TEA.‘cisan I>-agJ*A, 
icle at third 
:ordLngly he attempt-fi 
>er Box from Hedge«j| 
Browns were golMB 
lg of slim crowds. Ajj 

mighty temptlngl 
but he fear-1 
gold a play-1

was
The next dance on 
Hall will close the third and moet suc
cessful season of the club.

i that are new. Well 
complete a good bill.

To assist In the work of caring‘for 
60 babies in the Earlscourt Children’s 
Home, the Winodausls Club held a 

Mrs. Ambrose Small gave a St Pat- gt, Patrick’s tea In the Margaret 
party for soldiers’ children in. the Eaton school, by which the fine total 

.... Henry Ptilatt Chapter roome. The of ,260 waa made, gome of those as- 
table was decorated with green, and sigtlnr were; Mrs. Avern. Pardoe.
ralnto^a £«!£? Mr8' J’ C’ Web8ter’ Mlaa OUve ®co"
tainlng a surpris •____________ , ley. Mrs. James Hales and Mrs. Cecil

Moore, Mrs. A. B. Fisher, Mrs. Holt 
Gurney. Mrs. R. D. Hume, Mrs. Percy 
Grand, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. W. E. Bun
dle, Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mrs. M. 
Ellis, Miss Gladys Bilton.

bill

‘BLIND JUSTICE’ PROVES
UNUSUAL PHOTOPLAY

DANCES ARE FEATURED
IN GOOD BILL AT STAR
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in Austin’s case. And 

But it’s pretty AW* 
will be found holeng 
-aniers when the 1917

rickmany admirers. , , , .
role of a hobo, and is assisted by Lee 
Kickman and Jamee McCabe. A 
school day number is probably the big 
hit for Stone to score in. A chorus of 
twenty skilfully trained and neatly 
costumed women assist. Their num
bers are well chosen, and they made, 
an excellent Impression with the large 
crowd that attended the opening show. 
Jessie Hiatt is responsible for a num* 
ber of song hits.

Hlr

Hawaiian song, and dances are the The feature at the Regent Theatre 
rags both in stageland and the cabarets; at the premiere yesterday was the 
miclically every burlesque show that has gripping screen drama, Bilna jus- 
«Ppsared at the Star Theatre so far this tlce," portraying the story of a man 
season has featured en act of this kind, wrongly accused of murder and be- 
TVs week the Charming Widows Com- trayed Into the hands of his captors 
P*W have a special attraction in Kyra, b _ ~iri who has promised to aid 
3» wonderfu! dancer, and her company ( The child whom he had taken 
ol tight. Kyra gives her own conception nim comég ^ thg
of classic dances. including Greek, wnn n‘r“ T,rinpinanvSprottan, Hindu and East Indian, assist- play, but the plot deals principally 
«to a pony ballet At the close of the with the fulfilment of the promise he 
concluding act, Kyra, dressed in. native made to “put a rope about the neck 
cootume, dances the latest stage dancea 0f th© girl who had—tho against her
front the South Sea Islands. __been the cause of his falling

Another feature of the show is the ap- . . the hands of those who suppos- 
psarance of the Toronto boy, Harry Pet- guilty
sreon, who, previous to joining the bur- ea„h attraction of the film is in the 
Wque troupe, was employed at the-gen- The att which the
Ml poetoffice as a letter-carrier. development of the way m wmen tne

6am Carlton and Eddie Dale are the promise was carried out The good 
comedians. Mae Cameron does a singing music of the orchestra is a good sec- 
end dancing act, in addition to lead ini onder in attracting crowds to the 
(me large chorus during the performance. ReKent. „
(Ada Lum, Helen Stanley and Connie Ful- During the week Emeet Caldwell,Stiî'Æ w111 *ln*
«attainment each performance. _________________.

WOMEN WILL SPEAK.z
What promises to mark a new note 

ip the political circles of Toronto 
will be the meeting of the Northeast 
Toronto Provincial Liberal Associa
tion, to be held In .the I. O. O. F, Hall, 
College street, when women, for the 
first time, will take a share In the 
real work of politics. Two women 
will address the meeting and promi
nent members of parliament will also 
be present.

TO HELP THE BLIND.

“TIPPERARY TEA.* Mrs. J. W. Kerr gave a bridge party 
last week for Mra Thompson, who is 
still in Vancouver.

Mrs. H. E. Richardson and Mrs. 
Hugh C. Mickle, Kingston, are in town 
for a tew days.

Mr. Robert Turnbull, Lieut- C.E.F., 
Toronto, formerly of Hamilton, who 
was wounded while on active service, 
has returned home on leave and is

Mise Winifred Holt, who has been 
working In the interests of the blind 
In New York and more recently in 
France, will be In Toronto next week, 
when she will speak for the Cana
dian Association for the Blind. The 
name of the “Lighthouse” Is given to 
the Institutions which have been es
tablished by Miss Holt tor the-educa
tion of the class In which she Is in
terested.

A very successful "Tipperary tea" 
was given by Mrs. Oag, at the Sjier- 
bourne Club, for the veterans oi 1866 
Chapter, LO.D.E. The guests were re
ceived by Mrs. Joseph Beck, hon. re
gent. The musical program was ren
dered by Miss Delahook, Sgt.-Major 
Cunningham, Mrs. Bamaby Nelson 
and Mrs. Morgan Dean, 1$ was anti
cipated that a handsome sum will be 
realized for the chapter^________________

Z
KENT LODGE, S.O.E.

s.sy&r“sr r5%? m sr
an official visit was paid by the grand 
president, D. Proctor, and district de
puty, E. Otter. Central Toronto, who 
addressed the meeting. ____

RAISE SIXTY DOLLARS.

As a result of a tea given by Mrs 
W. L. C. MacBeth for the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Army Medical Corps, 
$60 was added to their fund.

ldier boxers.

entries will19.—Four 
5th Battalion In the 

,’o. 2 boxing tourne* 
held at Hamilton c® 
illewelght will be s<”7 
preset!tatives will be-
,1. J. Borthwick, toy
ivel terweight, Pte. J ;

Sergu. W. Bingham-
S. Lambert.
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xnorth, was his companion In captivity, 

both being eventually repatriated.RETREAT EXTENDS 
TO ROLLING PLAINS

government proposes Thursday to put 
down a motion to this effect”

RUSSIA GIVES FORMAL
NOTIFICATION TO U. S.

Recognition of New Government 
is Not Being Asked as Yet.

DANGER IN RUSSIA 
NOT BELIEVED OVER

THEEight-Hour Railroad Law
Is Declared Constitutional FORMAN

MYSTERY
Washington, March 19.—The Adam

son eight-hour railroad law was held 
constitutional and valid in all respects 
today toy the supreme court.

The decision makes eight hours the 
standard of a day's work and wages 
for men in operation of trains and 
legalizes the wage Increases which 
went into tentative effect on its pas
sage.

The immediate temporary wage in
creases won by the railroad employes 
affect 400,000 trainmen as otf January 
1 and a re-estimated total between 
940,000,000 and 150,000.000.

Federal Judge Hook's ruling in the 
Missouri, Oklahoma, and Gulf rail
road test- case, enjoining enforcement 
of the Adamson law and holding It 
"unconstitutional, null and void,” 
reversed.

Help the 
NAVY

Win the War— s
German Line Retreats Over 

One-Fifth >of Vast 
Front.

Lloyd George, However, 
Moves Resolution of Con

gratulation to Duma.
Washington, March 19.—The Russian 

ambassador today called on Secretary of 
State Lansing and laid before him a
copy .BHJ.. 
received from Foreign Minister Milukoff, 
announcing the change in government, 
the text of which has already been made 
public in cable despatches from Petro- 
grad. This was the first communication 
the embassy had received from the Rus
sian capital since the revolution.

It was submitted to Secretary of State 
Lansing without comment or request for 
any action in the way of recognition, 
pending further instructions from the 
Russian foreign office. It is understood 
that the status of the embassy here will 
remain unchanged for the 
least New credentials ultimately will 
be required for the head of the embassy 
however, regardless of who it may_ 
as a consequence of the change in gov
ernment.

By GEORGE HUGHES. It needs more men. Get overseas at once by joining the 
overseas division of

The Royal Naval Canadiàn Volunteer Reserve
and serve in the vidtorious fleet Experience not necessary.

on joining are sent to England at once for training,
n » y $1.10 a day and upward*—Free Kit—
I AI Separation allowance as in CE.F.
Candidates must be sons of natural bom British 
subjects—Ages 18 to 38.

Experienced men from 18 to 45 map enlist for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrols to guard Canadian Coasts.

For particulars apply to : COMMODORE ÆMILIUS J ARVIS, 
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

of the message the embassy had MAKE WEAK DEFENCE

Foes Readily Yield Lassigny 
Region—Look for

(Continued From Yeeterdy).
"Miss Forman—Edith—since we first

which

!" NATIONALISTS JEER
i

met on the night of the tragedy 
robbed you of a sister. I have loved 
you. you were cold then to me, but 
I cherished the hope in my heart that

F*[Why Don't You Practice 
[What You Preach ? is 

Taunt. Counter-Stroke.
I should see more eg you and that my

was love tor you would win you to me. When 
you became ill I blessed the good for
tune that had placed me in at position 
to serve you; and In bringing you back 
from the brink of the grave to life I 
had more thafi the usual professional 
interest of doctor for patient to urge 
me on. X sought more than the mere 
winning of a case, since 1 strove to 

back to health and strength 
once restore you to your

But

Paris, March 19.—The German line 
at last accounts was in full retreat 
over a section which represents al
most one fifth of the vast front from 
Switzerland to the sea, closely pressed 
by the French and British. French 
troops, advancing with the precision 
of a machine along a 40-mile front, 
have recaptured important towns and 
many square miles of territory, 
compllshlng this at small cost to them
selves, so carefully has every detail 
of the advance been thought out.

In the Lassigny region west of 
Roye the Germans appear to have 
made only a weak defence, since the 
French were able to push forward 13 
miles at one bound. Gen. Nivelle, the 
French commander, who Is credited 
with possessing almost uncanny 
ability to gauge the powers of his 
opponents, Is following up the retreat
ing Germans with great rapidity. It 
is regarded here as doubtful whether 
the Germans will find It feasible to 
offer serious resistance before reach
ing the basic Une of defence between 
Lille and Solssons, two days’ march 
from where they now are.

Frees Two Departments.
Tomorrow or the day after two en

tire French departments, those of the 
Oise and Aisne, will be liberated from 
the German invader, according to the 
reporta The total territory now re
gained Is roughly calculated at 620 
square miles. The nature of the 
ground over which the Germans re
treated was almost all against them, 
and they were harried by cavalry, 
which Is now being used In force for 
the first time since the battle of the 
Marne.

At a few points where nature of
fered an opportunity for resistance 
the Germans tried to make a stand, 
and fell back only after considerable 
fighting. The principal of these points 
were the forest of Ourscamp and the 
village and part of the wood of Carle- 
pont, south of Noyon, There was 
also a sharp struggle for the Important 
Croup plateau, iacross the river from 
Solssons, the capture of which is 
believed likely by military critics to 
be followed by highly favorable de
velopments.

In this section the French have ap
proximately restored the Une which 
existed before the battle of Crouy, 
fought in the spring of 1915 by Gen
eral Berthelot, who 
mania. That battle 
French owing to a sudden rise in the 
River Aisne. The situation in the 
whole section was at one moment 
compromised, but was saved by Gen- 
Nivelle, who was given credit 
for the French being able to retain the 
bridgehead at Solssons. Between 
Solssons and Laon Coucy, Le Chan
teau and Bucy le Long, also lost in 
1916, have not, however, been 
captured.

London. March 19.—Premier Lloyd 
George In announcing that he would 

resolution of congratulation IIBRITISH ELIMINATE 
BIG ARRAS SALIENT

move a
to the Russian Duma, told the com
mons that as far as the government's Aj-j-17

Plant at Cologne BWi Up
Hundreds of Lives Are Lost

information showed the Russian revo
lution had been brought about with nurse you 

and
niche in my heart as its idol, 
your recovery was not rapid enough 
for me, and I cajled In an old col
lege chum of mine, Dr. Mooney, whom 
you remember, for advice, 
diagnosis of your case I hoped even
tually to bring about your entire re
covery; but, instead, I only brought 

undoing. It was then that I

very little bloodshed, and that the new 
government had received the support 
of the army, the navy and the country 
as a whole. His Information, how
ever, did not enable him to say that 
all danger was passed. It was satis
factory to know the new government 
had been formed for the express pur- 

of carrying on the war with in-

ac- Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Continue to Press Hard on 
Heels of Retreating 

Enemy.

largeCopenhagen, March 19.—A 
munitions plant at Cologne blew up on 
Tuesday, according to information re
ceived from German sources by a 
newspaper at Holding, near the fron- 
tier. Several hundred workmen are 
reported to have perished.

OTTtiOn his
LETTERS INDUSTRY FINANCESCIENCE r-P0LITICS COMMERCE

FORESTALL FOE PLANpose 
creased' vigor.

The premier continued: “I have only 
to add on behalf of the government 
that they are confident the Russian 
people will find that liberty is compat
ible with order, even in a revolution
ary time, and that free «peoples are the 
best defenders of their own honor."

Nationalists Ironical.
At tills point the premier was In

terrupted by Ironical cheers from the 
Irish members, and cries of “Why 
don’t yon practise what you preach V" 
The premier continued:

"The British Government is confi
dent that. these events, marking as 
they do an epoch In the world, and 
as the first great principles for which 
we entered the war, will result :iot in 
any confusion or slackening in the 
fconduct of the war, but In closer and 
more effective co-opefation between 
the Russian people and Its allies.

ENLISTMENTS STILL DECLINE my own
became suspicious of the woman to 
whom I had unreservedly offered my 
love. When he reported the result of 
his examination of you to me I wanted 
to kill him. I called him names that 

friend cannot call another and

t

ZfD££XSTONr
OF CANADA

Ottawa, March 19.—Enlistments for 
the first two weeks of March show a 
decline of 870 as compared with the 
proceeding fortnight. The total is 
2 674. By military districts: London, 
S00 ; Toronto, 525; Kingston-Ottawa. 
373; Montreal, 234; Quebec, 73; Mari
time, 323 Manitoba, 297; British Col
umbia, 271; Saskatchewan, 181; Al- 

Total since war began

m AGRI 
CUL 

Ü1 TORE

TRANSPursuing Troops Hustle the 
Kaiser's Men to Unantici

pated Degree.

POR
TATION FOR BUSY MENone

still retain his friendship. I fought 
with him and almost killed him in my 
mad effort to get what I called the 
truth from him. He asked me If I 
loved you, and when I said I did, he 
told me he was sorry for me. 
What re said about you caused me 

to Boswell. You know

I OTTAWALondon, March 19.—"Thruout the 
night," telegraphs the Reuter cor
respondent at British headquarters in 
France, “our troops continued to press 
hard upon the heels of the retreating 
enemy.

"A considerable force of cavalry 
had been employed as reconnoitring 
patrols and the enemy also had a 
screen of Uhlans covering his rear
guard. There is much brisk fighting, 
but the main German forces continue 
to decline action with our colora”

“Whatever the enemy’s 
scheme may have been, 
pears pretty certain that we fore
stalled him, and are hustling him to 
a degree which he had not anticipated. 
This Is bom out by the promptitude 
with which he evacuates strong de
fensive positions every time our ad
vance gets into contact with him in 
strength.

"This morning was cloudy, with a 
strong wind, but still very dry, and 
therefore al was in favor of open 
fighting. Every movement of the en
emy was being watched with catlike 
vigilance, and all along the line we 
prepared to pounce on the scene of 
the distant fires, which again lighted 
the darkness last night

“Our patrols have crossed 
Arras-Bapaume road and railway at 
many points between the two places, 
and, altho we cannot yet claim "to 
dominate these important routes, the 
Germans are certainly off them. In 
other words, the great salient has 
practically gone.”

berta, 91.
402,913.

TO FACE MURDER CHARGE. to take a trip 
Bosweil, don’t you?” But Miss For
man was silent, eyes still hidden be
hind the long lashes; lips tightly shut, 
face devoid of expression, 
he continued: 
visited an institution called the Home 
for Inebriates; and there learned, to 
my horror, that Dr. Mooney’s declara
tion, in part, was true, 
when I had read with my own eyes 
the name of Edith Fommn in the In - 
stitution’s books I weLs not wholly- 
convinced that I was Justified in judg
ing you guilty of the crime imputed 
to you.

“I vins recommended to call upon 
Mr. 'Bainbridge, an old friend of the 
former proprietor of the Home for 
Inebriates. When I mentioned your 
name to him he almost went Insane, 
and uttered words which It would not 
be well for me to repeat in your pre-

N. Y., March 19 — 
Seeley’s Bay, OnL,

Watertown,
bought since the murder 

of Mrs. Hattie Hill two weeks ago at

Free has been taken back to Canada.

Bitterly 
“While In Boswell I

The But even*
tactical 

it now àp-Now a BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Fine, Bonny 
Little Boy

Maritime Express will run Daily,; 
between Montreal and Halifax» j
leaving Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halite*. 
Connection for The Sydney», Prince 

Edward Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG

I 1

Large Schemes for Settlement
By Soldiers Under Way Leave 10.4S p.m„ Tue#., Thur»., Sat. j

Arrive 4.36 p.m., Thu», Sat., Mon. 
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Apply! 

London, Marfch 19.—Hon. Robert E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 31 King! „ _ ,, , , . , ... Street East, Toronto, Ont.Rogers, Canadian minister of public
works, who went to Éngland to at
tend the Imperial conference, In an 
interview today intimated that there 
are large schemes under way for land t 
settlements in Canada for returning 
Imperial soldiers, and the conference' 
will not forget the Dominion when the 
restless fighters again have to seek 
peaceful pursuits.

“The development of the empire Is 
no idle day dream,” he said. “I feel 
that we have reached a stage in the 
crisis when, trfo
still be bent on victory, we are en
titled to plan out in our own minds 
to What honorable and prosperous aim 
the fruits of victory shall be diverted.”

sen ce.
"Still I was not wholly satisfied. Al

tho the case looked black against you, 
yet I was disposed to probe more 
deeply, if by doing so I might dig 
up proof of your innocence. But 
when I found this"—Warrener reach
ed down Into his coat pocket and 
pulled therefrom the revolver picked 
up In- the ravine—“everything went 
by the beard and all my hopes were 
dashed to the ground. In my mind 
I reconstructed the scene front ' the 
night your sister was shot, and I 
found------”

"Stop!"
The Interruption came from the 

lips of Miss Forman. She had risen, 
from her chair, and was swaying diz
zily on her feet. From her face the 
warm color Induced by Warrener’s 
endearing sentiments had flown, leav
ing it of that deathly pallor which, 
on the night of the tragedy, had 
evoked from him the expression, “a 
statue of ice.” Her dark eyes, glow
ing thru warmth of feeling within a 
moment before, were now shot with 
steel, and her whole manner was chill 
as Ice itself.

“You, Dr. Warrener, have had your 
say,” she began, her voice lorw and 
carefully modulated, and her hands 
clenched tightly before her breast in 
the effort to control herself. “Mine will 
came later. Whether or not I am 
guilty of the crime you deem me re
maille to be seem Anyhow, It is not 
for you to judge me. You desire an 
explanation of the things you have 
learned—that will come In good time.”

"But in the meantime an Innocent 
man Is lying In jail," Warrener re
minded her sternly.

“He will not be there very long, I 
Whatever I know will

Penetang (Ontario; Child, Once so Thin and 
Delicate, Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. now in Ru

as lost by the the
IMRS. JARVIS, BOX 288, PENE- | thought poor baby could live, but one 

TANG, P.O., ONTARIO, says: “It 
is a pleasure to 
write and tell you 
what Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets have done 
for my baby. When 
only five months 
old he was taken è 
ill. I had medical 11 
advice for him, and /| 
was told he had II 
colic, for which he V 
was treated, hut he V 
did not get any bet-' * 
ter, only worse. I 
tried several special 
foods, but none of 
them would stay on 
his stomach, and he 
became so thin that 
he seemed just skin and bone. He 
only weighed ten pounds. We never

Eosry mother thould know that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are 
just as suitable for children as they are for grown-up people»
Their splendid nutritive and vitalising properties 
overcome any tendency to nervousness or weakness in the 
little ones, and lay the faandation_of a strong, constitution 
for after years.

AMERICAN LINday I chanced to hear of a baby's case 
almost like mine, 
that had been oured <

Weekly Sailings Resumedby Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, so I got 
some for my baby, 
and I am thankful 
I did. After a few 
doses the nervous 
jumps he had' suf- 

! fered from stopped, 
and soon he was 
almost well. I have 

I given him the Tab
lets during teething, 
and find them very 
soothing. He is a 
bonny boy now, 

—*—quite cured, and 
weighs twenty-five pounds at twelve 
months old."

BRITAIN MAY BAR TOBACCO.

New York - Liverpoolre- London, March 19.—A proposal to 
prohibit Importation of tobacco is be
ing considered by the committee on 
restriction of imports, the house of 
commons was informed today by the 
parliamentary secretary of the board 
of trade. This information was given 
in response to a question whether, in 
view of the large stocks of tobacco 
and snuff in the country, a policy, of 
prohibiting their importation would 
not be reasonable.

A Press Overjoyed-
The newspapers are overjoyed at 

the liberation of such an extent of 
territory. , Henri Bidou, one of the 
best-known military writers, says:
“Our troops are advancing to victory, 
which, long waiting In undergro nd 
hotels and trenches, spreads er 
young wings in the broad light of 
day, which she sees again.”

The comment on the military as
pect of the situation is moderate and 
even cautious, Le Petit Parisien be
lieves that the rapid retreat of the 
Germans very probably conceals some 
design, but that there can be no doubt 
that, notwithstanding the great con
fidence Inspired by Von Hindenburg, 
the German public will learn with 
stupefaction of the evacuation of a 
region where so many Germans have 
fallen.

"The spirit of the population and 
troops,” says this paper, "will be af
fected, and to wipe out this bad ef
fect it will be necessary Xo attempt 
some operation on a vast scale. This 
will certainly be undertaken at a date 
which cannot be far off.”

The plain Into which the retreating 
forces have gone is ofï a much lower 
level than the evacuated positions.
South of St. Quentin it Is only 246 .
feet above the sea level, at Cambrai, i are like it
157, at Douai!, 78, and at Lille, 59. jn name
This is in contrast to the positions
held at such places -as Pozleres,
where the ground is 600 feet above
sea level.

The mayor of Noyon, Senator Noel, 1 
director of the Ecole Centrale, the i 
great government college for civil j 
engineers, upon learning of the de- 1 
liverance of his city, announced his 
intention, althe unwell, of returning 
to his post today.
by the Germans and taken to Ger
many as a reprisal for Ill-treatment 
alleged to have been given German 
prisoners in Morocco. M. Trepont, 
prefect of the department of the i

-i every effort must Carrying Passenger*, Cargo, 
and United States Mails

;

mm
Full Information from Any 

Agent of the\
XV .

Fatal Smallpox Increases
In North German States A M E R I CAN LINE

Baby Jarvis.
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 

London, March 19.—Reports reach- King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 964. 
in g London from Scandinavia and Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
Holland say that smallpox is increas- and Yon*e' Toronto-
Ingly prevalent in Germany,, with an --------------—-------------------
unusual percentage of fatalities, on lia 11H m ■■■■■«m g mg

EE? I™HBE ElELAEPBiE
j FROM NEW YORK

The epl- ’ Eeetbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 

, Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
j circumstances.
’ These are the largest steamers Bailing under 

neutral flag.

Flattering to • 
the Original

But Imitations Only Disappoint
soon north Germany. Official reports admit 

that there were 146 cases in Berlin 
last week, with 11 deaths, 
demie is said to have been brought 
from the east by returning soldiers.

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. —a
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

usually

;4 assure you. 
be told to the proper authorities as 
soon as possible. Now go!” She tot
tered weakly, staggered book and pass
ing her hand across her forehead as 
tho ehe would clear away the mist that 
beclouded her vision, she sank down 
limipiy into the inviting depths of the 
chair. Warrener was instantly all 
compassion. He sprang forward to 
assist her, but she waved him aside. 
He placed his hand tenderly on her 
arm, and she recoiled at the touejb.

“Don’t touch me!" ehe cri^d sharply. 
“Please go!”

“But—” he insisted, 
short

“If you are a gentleman, you will

THE MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP â 
TOURING CO., LTD., 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 3010, or Mata 4711.

F8R EUROPEthey r* v

and All Parts of the World0only.* •
si.' Weekly sailings from New York and 

Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars on 
application.

Dr. Cowell's Tablets are Nutritive, BeStorativa Alterative, 
and Anti-Spasmodic, and the recognised remedy for *

Nervous Breakdown Sleeplessness 
Nervs Paralysis Anemia
Infantile Weak"»»» Kidney Trouble 
Neurasthenia Dyspepsia
Specially valuable for nursing mothers and during the 

Critical Periods of life.

Mal-nutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

*
She cut him

The Melvllle-Davls Steamship 
& Touring Co., LimitedThis is » fac

simile of the
He was arrested go.”

Flushing hotly at the implication, 
package b e a r. i n g Warrener turned on hie heel without 

portrait and signature another word and letfit the room.
of A. W. Chase. M.D.

24 Toronto StreetSold hy Druggists and Storekeeper» throughout Canada. 
Prices : One tube, 50 cents; six tubes for the price of five. 
War tax,. 2 cents per tube extra i The Toronto World le Canada's brloht- 

eet morning newspaper.Sole Proprietorsi Dr. Cassell's Ce,, Ltd* Manehsstsr, EnSs
(Continued Tomorrow).
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Convenient Trains Leave Toronto Union Station
Except 
Saturday

Compartment Ca» and Twelve Section Drawing-room Sleeping Can.
Highest Claes of Equipment and Service.

TICKET OFFICES, 82 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION.

)11.00P.M.(Except
Sunday )10.00 A.M. (

V

OCEAN TRAVEL
York and St. John to LiverpoolNew 

and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St. Main 202
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FREE
SAMPLE.
On receipt of 5 

cents to cover 
mailing and pack
ing, a generous 
free sample will be 
sent at once. 
Address: Harold P. 
Bitohie A Co., Ltd.. 
110. MeOaul - street, 
Toronto
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X WAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st tylarch, 1937 |

!
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\
\vA E. AMES A CO.

Iruertmmt Btnkert. Eftabtuhod 1889

\
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83
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0!SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS CLOSE

ON OR BEFORE FRIDAY NEXT

FOR THE NEW

■i
S3i
@31

/ /x

I.
joining the Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 
the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

8$
t Reserve • @3■>

@3WAR LOANtot necessary. I 
:e for training, I S3

Sh S3F. .@3ish
We recommend that those intending to subscribe forward their 

applications to us at once.
, Telephone or telegraph us your subscriptions at our expense.

ISSUE PRICE 96 «vice in 
'oast*.
JARVIS,
ORONTO,

A»3-I7

• /

i A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.

THF. PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made gj 
through the chartered banks. gj

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any gj 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denoi 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,0UU gti \ 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000. jaj

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Recover General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General gg 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, gj 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fuUy registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
tin bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons, tifi 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option °*. ^e holde , Val 
will be payable free of exchange At any branch ^ Canada gj 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank gj 
of Montreal, New York City. gg

^ Subject to the payment of twenty-five^ cents for each gj 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without — 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 frith coupons, and Holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance. r". ,

Assistant Receiver General in Canada. The books of the loan will be kept at the Department
Subscriptions must be for even'hundreds of dollars. of Finance, Ottawa.

83 April instalment. : Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and
• $3 Scr;D certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a

j® in Mcordtoce the choice of the applicant for 5io7„f Weight!.. of one per cent ofa allotments made
ga registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, H ^ respect of applications bearing their eta p, p >
i fn exchahge for the provisional receipts. j however, that no commission will be allowea in respect
1 When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and of K^ Mectus of 22nd

XH r payment endorsed thereon by the bank receivmg the N mber 1915j or jn respect of the amount of any gj 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, > surrender of five per cent debenture rm
with coupoL attached, payable to bearer " petered 1919. commission will ®

8- as to pnneipai, or for folly registered bonds, when sloct maturing ^plications on forms which ti)
® prepared, without coupons, m accordance wrth the be^^S by the King’, Printer,

application.

;«v

@3: * \ 83
83

S#a-X°' 83.

■

Tbh Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
0f the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip- 

83 tion at 96, payable as follows
10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;

May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
! i to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of

jl rr^ivMtttrte'iSro, «
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 

: ; discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
! payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 

i credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 

igj to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation. -

S3 Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per

of any chartered bank will receiye subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament
al and interest will be a

Traffic.
\

83Union Batik Building, S3 King
TORONTO

Y To avoid delar^thejtor^below

Cheque payable to "Credit of Uinieter of finance” for 
10% of the amount apphad for thould accompany thit form.

Date.,,..
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mALLIES FORCE FOE 
TO BEAT RETREAT

i
UNION DEPOT. 83the world is watching .TEN inis loan IS auiuuitocu »--- -- —

of Canada, and both pnneipai and interest 
83 charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

ICANADA’S WAR LOANi will run Da
eat and Halifi
9.25 a.m.

Z

London Papers Discredit Any 
Mere Retirement Theory 

of Operation.

[Montreal to Halifax, 
he Sydneys, Prince 
. Newfoundland.
Utionau 
fo WINNIPEG
Tues., Thurs., Set. 
Thurs, Sat., Mon. 
[car reservations. Apt 
fcetera Agent, 51 Kl 

Ont.

chance for every citizen to help hie country.This Is a

New War Loan a Most Attractive IssueJ

83t
all Inquiries and attend to all details

TO YOU.
Send for application forma and full particulars.

FOE BURNS VILLAGES ,
83

JOHN STARK & CO.
500 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

Fires About Three Hundred 
Hamlets Northeast of 

Bapaumo.
AN LIN_____________

1 FOR VOLUNTEERS

i
. 504 AND

KENTS ARE READY

City Will Entertain Patriotic Sons To 
Farewell Dance In Arnjorie*.

lings London, March 19.—The newspapers 
generally take a fairly sober view of 
thq German retreat on the western j 
front, and, while insisting that it has i 
been forced, refrain, from making any 
claim that ' the Germans are on the 
run. That the same viewpoint is held 
at the front is Indicated in one des
patch, which Iquolbei» an uhnamed 
"distinguished staff officer" as depre
cating thé idea that the retreat had 
become a helpless flight. At the same 
time this officer is quoted as saying:
“The thing has suddenly become too 
big and too active to keep pace 
with."

White newspaper comment in mod
erate in tope, the retreat is described 
as unprecedented for the period fol
lowing the battle of the Marne, and 
it is emphasized that -there is nothing 
yet. to indicate where the German line 
will be halted. One correspondent 
writes that it would be easier now to 
say where the German line between 
Arras and Roye is not, rather than { 
where it is. He says that it 
solved, and has not yet settled any
where definitely.

The correspondents tell but little of 
the work of the British cavalry. "They Canadian Headquarters in France,
are over the hills and far away?’ says \iarch 19__There is a feeling little
one. The Germans have a cavalry *hort of elation among the Canadians 
screen behind their rear guard recon- , the trenches now that winter has 
noitring the roads in an attempt to deflnite]v ~one’ and that they have 
ascertain the vo.ume of the British ® * £ tha trying ordeal of the
!rsnC^neOr^/e1eUmUfedth:p0orrîs- winter 2°%^***** C°n'
that the British advance soutj. from ^"rip along the front today re- 
Bapaume has produced no important j- f. „ i.nno that the en-flghting. Peronne itself was occupied vealed the ®tnr.°°5D^,ts Somme re- 
without a single British casualty, emy wou d not rep«»t ^Somme^ 
The place Is said to have been thoroly treat, but would stay P
looted, but, a-Itjho many buildings fight. The Canadians are not d*um 
were fired, a great number are un- fui about what would because
damaged, and Peronne, unlike Ba- stayed. There is no boasUng,

is still a town. they know that the Germans on this
front are good men, but the Cano- 

willing to be put to the

83
83Liverpool Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, March 19—Before 
Kejit Battalion leaves the city for 
seas, the colors of the "battalion are to 
be deposited in Christ Church. The 
ceremony will be held tomorrow after
noon, following a route march round 
the city. As a farewell to the bat
talion, the soldiers will be the guests of 
the city at a big dance, which is to be 
given in the armories tomorrow even
ing. The arrangements have been 
placed in charge of the Daughters of 
the Empire. As a result of the recent 
medical inspection of the battalion, 
sixteen men have been given their dis
charge, owing to medical defects, and 
twelve others have been assigned to 
special leave in London. A number will 
also be transferred to other units.

the
>over-sengers, Cargo,

tales Mails ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSEOrders Issued for Mobilization 
of Forty-Eight City 

Regiments.
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No Lives Lost, | No Damage,

In Latest Zeppelin Raid
Ottawa, March 19.—Under the new 

plan for creating a1 Canadian home 
guard force of 50,000 men to allow a 
number to go overseas, orders were

CHINESE TROOPS TAKE
GERMAN CONCESSIONS

(r. Passenger Agent, 41 
into. Phone Main 954. 
Royal Bank Bldg., King GUNFIRE INCREASES

UPON ITALIAN FRONT

Austrians Shell Field Hospitals at 
Gorizia and Ronchi.

CANADIANS HOPE 
FOE WILL FIGHT London, March 19.—James Mac- 

Pherson, parliamentary secretary to 
the under-secretary of war, *’’■
the house of commons today that no 
further communication had been- re
ceived by the government with regard, 
to the zeppelin raid on England- Fri- 

Ilves were lost

iPekin, March 19.—Chinese troops 
have occupied without opposition the 
German concessions at Tientsin and 
Hankow. The Dutch have taken over 
the German consulates.

EDI!1* I INC I ‘“W this morning by the militia de- 
tlflwA UHl partaient for the mobilization of 48

OUTH — ROTTRRDA* 1 city regiments. |
The district officers commanding willEW YORK Rome, March 19.—“On the whole 

increased activity of
Troops Do Not Want Ger- 

to Repeat Their 
Somme Retreat.

U. S. Orders Construction
Of Sixty U-Boat Chasersrecommend to the militia department 

such of the usual corps as It is con
sidered desirable to mobilize, 
order does not mean that men who at 
PMeent belong to militia regiments 
win be ordered out, but rather that 
the names and organizations of exist
ing regiments will be used in connec- 

J tion with the creation of the new force. 
The city regiments to be organized 
M home guards in eastern Canada at 
once are' as follows:

London division: 7th Fusiliers, Lon
don; 21st, Windsor; 22nd, Woodstock; 
25th. St. Thomas.

Toronto division: 2nd Queen’s Own, 
10th Grenadiers, 48th Highlanders. 
10»th and 110th, Toronto; 18th, Hamil
ton; 18th, SL Catharines; 38th, Brant- 

■- trod; 91st, Hamilton; 51st, Sault Ste.
lavis Steamship j 
Co., Limited

day night, because no 
and no damage was done.

front there was 
the artillery," * says the official state- 

most marked in the

will .proceed from fw 
l through the Engltih 
Scotland, according,*^--

Tientsin is the largest commercial 
city in the Provinde of Chih-ld. 
city is held on lease in perpetuity 
granted by th» Chinese Government to 
the British crown, which sublets plots 
to private owners. Besides the Brit
ish concession, the French, Germans, 
Russians, Japanese. Austrians, Ital
ians and Belgians have separate set
tlements, five miles in all, the river 
front being governed by foreign

mans TheThis is dis- CLERGYMAN ENLISTS.“It wasment.Washington, March 15.—Construc
tion immediately at the new York 
naw yards of sixty submarine 
chasers, deliveries to begin in from 
60 to 80 days, was ordered late today 
by Secretary Daniels. The boats will 

$30,000 each. Forty can toe laid

Our field hospitalsealllo* »n*r Lagarina Valley, 
at Gorizia and Ronchi were struck, 
causing a few casualties. Fine wea
ther was favorable for the aircraft, 
anil, after a brisk fight, we brought 
down two enemy airplanes, one with
in our lines. Last night one of our 
airships succeeded in dropping a ton 
of high explosives on the railway sta- 
tion at Gallte.no, in the Laguma Val
ley and on the railway fine to the 
north. Good results were obtained. 
A squadron of enemy seaplanes drop- 

the Grado Lagoon. The

«teamens
Foxboro, March 19.—Rev. W. W. 

of the Methodist church, has 
up with the military Y.M.C.A.,

010, or Mob 4711. ,
Jones, 
signed
and is on duty at Exhibition camp. 

The pulpits of the circuit 
to be supplied by students from 

Albert College and local men.

Toronto.

UROPE cost
down at once._______________

FIVE CARS DERAILED

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 19.—-Five cars on a 

G. T. R. freight left the track, three 
of which were completely wrecked, 
when an axle on one of the freight 
cars broke, derailing the train at 
Prairie siding, a short distance from 
this city. Traffic was tied up from last 
night till this morning. As a result of 
the wreck passengers from W inasor 
were brought to the city by way of 
Blenheim, on the Pere Marquette.

Tp BE HELD IN COURT HOUSE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, March 19.—On account of 

the cramped quarters of the police 
court room in the town hall the pre
liminary hearing of Emerson St. Pi
erre and Nettie Richmire, held for the 
death of William St. Pierre, will be 
held at the county court house, ac
cording to County Crown Attorney 

The hearing will cpm- 
tomorrow, and interesting de

velopments are expected.

FARMERS MAKING MONEY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Starkville, March 19.—The farmers of 

this locality have made quite a re
cord. One man sold three loads of 
turnips and received $77. Another 
turned over six fat cattle to a buyei* 
and went home with $708, while a 
drover paid $5000 to the farmers of 
the district for two cars «of cattle.

are

powers.
The German concession at Hankow 

obtained in 1895 by a lease In 
perpetuity from the Chinese authori
ties in power. This concession, how
ever, give^no territorial Jurisdiction. 
This was followed 
France and Russia, 
cessions lie on the north bank of the 
river, and immediately below the Brit
ish concession.

What Every Womanof the World was
York and.m Now 

toeing resumed. ■’ Should Knowdam age11 was very slight.” by concessions to 
The three con-nd particulars on

Premier Borden Returns to ,
London After Visiting Camps118th,

Kingston; 16th. Belleville; 41st, Brock- 
Tille; 43rd and Governor-General’s- 
Koot Guard, Ottawa; 57th, Peterboro.

Montreal division: 1st Regiment, 3rd 
Victoria Rifles, combined with 88th 
Westmount , 48th Highlanders and 
65th, Montreal; 53rd, Sherbrooke.

Quebec division: 8th and 9th Bat
talions, Quebec.

Maritime division: 62nd, St. John; 
C3rd and 66th, Halifax.

Local tribunals whose duty it will 
be to decide whether volunteers should 
be allowed to enlist as home guards 

i or remain at their present avocations 
will be appointed at once.

| s traction purposes officers, non-com- 
[ missioned officers and men back from 
the front will be exclusively employed.

: Officers will be recommended by the 
; divisional commanders.

The establishment of a battalion 
under the plan is 1002. In the begin- 
uing the whole staff of a battalion 
will not be appointed. Initial appoint
ments will include a commanding of
ficer, a senior major, an adjutant act- 
fug as paymaster, and a small staff. 
Company officers will be named as the 
companies are organized.

WOOL STEALERS SENTENCED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 19.—Fred Stull, 

of Guelph, found guilty of theft of 
a wool from the Slingsby Mills here, 

was this afternoon fined $259 on each 
of two charges with the option of two 
Months in jail, leniency being shown 

J on account of hi* past record. Frank 
3^k Cole, Brantford, was given six months 

I on the same charges, his plea to be 
allowed 'to enlist being rejected by 

I Magistrate Livingstone, who a diced 
■ him why he had not enlisted before.

L

:gston-Ottawa division: paume,
Further north, however, the de

struction Is complete, and it is declar- dians are 
ed that at least 300 villages were test against them, 
burned to cinders. The small Town of The German heavy guns barre Dean 
Athies is described as a flaming strangely inactive during the last nay 
torch, visible for miles around, and1 or two compared with ours. i ne 
many vi.lages are still burning. “Of : enemy may be holding masked bat- 
all this great tract of France, which ■ terles of his heaviest guns in reserve 
the enemy has been forced to aban- for the day of need, but if not, be is 
don,” says one correspondent, "there badly outclassed on his record In this 
is no beauty left, no homesteads, no vltal particular.
farms, only black ruins and dévasta- Aerlal warfare has been active. Tne

enemy crosses our front occasionally 
and gives the Archibalds plenty ot 
exercise, with once in tv while a hit 
There is something majestic In the 
combats between blrdmenysoaring ten 
thousand feet in the air. Scarceiy less 
so is the steady progress of WW 
aviators’ over the hostile front while 
shrapnel bursts all around them. X 
saw fifty shells or “ore fired f# an 
air scout yesterday without driving 
Mm away from his work of photo
graphing behind the Une. Some of the 
most daring enemy airmen are opeçat- 
incr opposite the Canadian camp.

6 v , Stewart Lyom

JAPAN BUYS MACAO «LAND

Berlin. March 19, via Sayville.—ffihe 
purchase by *tpan from Portugal of 
the Island of Macao is reported in the 
Portuguese press, says the Overseas 
News Agency-

The Island of Macao is on the west 
side of the entrance to the Canton 
River, 70 miles southeast of Canton 
and 35 miles west of Hongkong.

m
Germans Doubt Success

Of Russian Revolution
°Btyvndon?*March119—Premier Borden 
returned to London today after visit
ing the Canadian camps and hospitals 
in the south of England. On Thursday 
he Inspected the fourth reserve bri
gade, on Friday the engineers and 
machine gun depots, on baturday the 
reserve. Premier Borden found the 
training thoro and efficient at each 
camp. Officers from the f^nt are 
idvin« instructions in tne 
meth da of attack and defence, with 
special attention to machine gun work.

On Thursday Premier Borden visit 
ed the Kitchener Hospital at Brigh
ton, and on Saturday the hospital at 
Eastbourne. He Is satisfied that the 
wounded are receiving every care and 
attention. Eastbourne Hospital, parti
cularly. has bright,-pleasant surround
ings.

ito Street

WiCanada’s brlght-hd Is 
a per. Berlin, March 19.—(By wireless).— 

Germany Js not sure the Russian re
volution will be able to survive in the 
face Of the Russian people’s demand 
for bread.

High circles today were 
stating their opinion that the revolu
tion was distinctly an aid to England 
and the entente. The old government j 
had been suspected of a desl.e to make | 
a separate peace. But the new Foreign , 
Minister Mllukôff Is hnoWn here os ; 
Eng’and’s friend. . He and all other 
members of the cabinet are known to 
favor continuation of the war.

These German officials suggested 
today that in view of the fact that 
the Russian Socialists favor an Im
mediate peace there is likely to be 
another revolution against the revo
lutionists—started by the workmen. 
Close students -of Russian affairs here 
doubt that the new regime will tie 
able to give the people bread.

brvSd. frank intion everywhere.”

RUSSIANS CONTINUE
DRIVE AGAINST TURKSFor in- Harkness

mcnce
zMoslems Retire Across Border 

From Persia—Allies South of 
- Kermanshah.

li

/ $?etrograd, March 19.—Further pro- 
by the Russians in Persia, who 
How reached the vicinity of the

lF TO INVESTIGATE DEATH.

-s&r ass;
Shannon.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 19/—The 

Battalion has named a board of three 
officers, Lieuta. Lyle. Ry*£ “."j1 
Flowerday, to enquire into the cir- 
cumstances surrounding the death or 
Pte. Jos. Shannon, of Paris, at the 
Toronto Military Hospital on Friday. 
The board went te- Toronto today to 
secure the necessary evidence. Pte. 
Shannon was this afternoon buried at 
Paris with -full military 
The 215th Battalion provided the 
band and a firing party of 14 men.

great
have
Turkish border, is reported today by 
the war office. The statement fol-

“Cauaaslan front: In the region 
south of the Town of Baneh we dis
lodged the Turks from a number of 
positions. The Turks are retiring in 
the direction of Pendshevin -{pro
bably Pan j win, across the border, in 
Turkey). . „ . .

“In the direction of Kermanshah we 
are pursuing the enemy. ,We have oc
cupied Harunabad, 20 miles southwest 
of Kermanshah.

“Western front: 
naissances and rifle firirig are pro
ceeding.

“Rumanian front: Patrol encounters 
rifle firing occurred.”

3Watch for large article b" Dr 
soon to appear in this paper, entitled 
“The Crying Need of Lie •• i 
Today is More iron in Her Blood,” 
In this article Dr. King explains why 
the modern American woman requires 
more iron than she did 20 or 30 years

tBFLS’ S^JEFH 
SSSSi FvÊ
day night threw a large number of Iron> ret.omm,„,M above by Dr
shells loaded with asphyxiating gas Kln_ ^ tor i,y G. Tamblyn, Ltd., and 
Into Monastir, resulting in heavy loss ^ g’oou dnizstots on an alwohfle guarantee 
of ute to clviUanSV- jncludlnff women 0f nuccem and satisfaction or your money 
and Children.- 1 refunded.

tr.

Ï
n JUVENILES ARE ARRESTED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 19.—The mystery 

great many thefts, mainly of the 
minor variety, has apparently been 
solved toy the arrest of a gang of 
young lads, who will appear tMa week 
in the juvenile court. In one case 
goods valued at $180 were secured by 
the police from the lads.

The Toronto World gives you a 
quick, daily survey of all the new* you 
want to read.

315th
' ENEMY GASES MONASTIR.-r■r

M* of a
vzo-

Scduting recon-
honors.

READ THE SUM WUp /MO 
it. A&oS 
_ to and »

h

/
A-T

\

Dr. Ferdinand King, New Tort pny- 
ncian and author} tells physicians that 
they should prescribe more organic iron 
—Nuxated Iron—for their patients— 
Says anaemia—iron deficiency—is the 
greatest cunt to the health, strength, vi
tality and beauty of the modern American 
Woman.—Sounds warning against use of 
metalic iron which may injure the teeth, 
corrode the stomach and do far more 
harm than goodj advises use of only 
nuxated iron.
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High. La-
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184
111
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.. 16114 148 1Oct
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May ........
July .... ............ «3% 62

62 H 61 63Flax- 
May ... 
July .., .... 36744 .... 370g' *.«.

PRIMARIES.
Wheat- Thl™I**t wk. Last yd 

Receipts ... 681,000 1.144.000 1.873.0004
SlCom—‘ 417'000 1-744,000 887i000l
Receipts ... 898.000 1,189,000 1,224,000 j
StQa™Cnta ' 461,000 489-000 641,0003
Receipts ... 809,000 1,409,000 764,000 j
Shipments . 606,000 730.000 663,0001

northwest cars.

Teeter. Last wk. Lest?sPWinnipeg
Minneapolis ........ 20
Duluth

270 330
6U 716

4 10 53

C. A. P. Correspondence.
London, March 17—Lieut. G. G. Roo

ter. Fort Arthur, Ont., from Nova. Scotia 
Res.. Bramshott, to Col. Dulmage’s Sas
katoon Res., Braumshoet. Capt. J. n. ] 
Prudhomme, Major Walker's Man. Res., i 
to the C.A.S.C. Train. Depot for duty, 
Lieut. H. A. Reilly, Regina, General List, 
Can, Dragoons, France, transferred to 
Canadian Cavalry Train. Bde., Shom- 
cliffe. Lieut. M. Lang, Cochrane, Ont., '< 
Col. MncFarlend'e Cent. OniL Res., to 
duty with the director of timber opera- 
tions. Major H. A. Chisholm, Col. 
Buell s Cent. Ont. Res., to Col. Mitchell's 
Toronto Res. Lieut. R. D. Chutobuck, 
General List, Winnipeg Inf., France, 
transferred to Man. Res., Shomdlffe, and 
then to the Can. Machine Gun Depot, 
Crowlroroiurh. Major G. W. Anderson, 
Prince Albert, Saskatoon, from the 68rd 
iRes. to the Cent. Ont. Res., BhorocMffe. 
Lieut. W. N. Cooke, London, Ont, Gen- 
«rai West Ont. Inf., France, to the 
West Ont. Res., BramShott. Lieut. H.
S MocKenzle, Kenora, Out, General 
Liât, from Nova Scotia Res., Bramshott, 
to Man. Res., ShomcMffe. Lieut. A G. 
Mordy, Winnipeg, General List, Winnipeg 
Highlanders, Fjtuics, to Col. Snider's 
Man. Res., ShOmdHffe. Lieut J. D. 
Sharmen, General IJst, Bast Ont. Inf., 
France, to Col. Colquhcnm’s Bast Ont 
Re#., Seaford.

The following have been selected to 
attend a course of Instruction for infan
try officers at Etetowe Schools, Bedford : 
Cajpt D. A. McDonald, Vancouver; Capt
C. E. Douglas, Cent. Ont. Res.; Lieut
D. M. Morrison, Alexandria, Out.

Gone to France on active service. 1 
Lieut. W. G. Tough, Cdbourg. Out. Res. 
Bde., C.F.A., to Heavy Artillery ; Lieut. 
H. Y. Kicking, Regina, Saskatoon Res.

Lieut. A. p. McKenzie, Toronto Cent, 
Ont. Res., and Lieut. C. K. L. Plttey, 
Man. Rea., selected to attend a Lewis 
machine gun c

Lieut. B. B.
General List, attached to Col. MacFar- 
land'e Cent. Ont. Res., transferred to 
Col. Coiquhoun’s East Out Res., Sea- 
ford. .

Capt. C. Waddell. C.A.P.C., has ceased 
to be attached to the Saskatoon Res.; Is 
now temporarily attached to Major Wal
ker's Man. Res., ShorndUtfe, as assistant 
paymaster.

DUKE REPLIES TO CABLE,

The following cable ha* been receiv
ed by J. B. Perry, president of the Em
pire Club of Canada, from H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught In reply to the 
message of sympathy sent from that 
association: “Much appreciate sym
pathy of members of Empire Club."

If you read Tha Toronto World ysd 
are well informed on all the news. ,

course at Grantham. 
Smythe, Kingston, Ont,

bucks an 
813.35 to

Hogs—Off cars, 316.26 
Calves—Per cwL, 35 to 311.

39.26 to 39.50; Iambs,

to 316.60.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES,

The embargo on fruits and vegetables 
placed by the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific Railways on Friday was lifted 
yesterday afternoon, and the wholesale 
dealers began to move their produce im
mediately after the order was canceled. 
On Saturday It was thought that this 
would force prices up, but, as the embargo 
was not of long duration, things remained 
firm. Potatoes are still very high in 
price. Ontario potatoes are quoted al-e 
most entirely by the trade at 33 per bag, 
and New Brunswick Delawares have 
dropped from 38.60 to 33.25 since last 
Wednesday. The market was rather-dull 
yesterday because of the cold spell, while 
fresh vegetables were very scarce.

H. Peters had a car of cauliflower at 
34.60 a crate, and a car of celery at 35 
to 35.60 a crate.

White ft Co. had a car of Cuban grape
fruit at 33.60i-a crate, and a car of navel 
oranges at 33.76.

McWilliem & Everist were offering & 
car of turnips at 31 a bag, and a car ol 
Spanish onions at 310 per crate.

J. Bamford had a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes at 33.26 a bag, 
and a car of Sunkist oranges at 33.60 to 
33.75.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes at 33 a bag; Delaware* at 33.25 
a bag, and Spanish onions at 38.60 a 
crate.

McBride Bros, had a car of navel or
anges at 33.60 a crate, and a car of Black 
Twig apples at 32.76 a box.

J. Stronach & Sons had a car of boxed 
Rome Beauty apples at 32.75 a box, and 
a car of turnips at 31-25 a bag.

Charles Simpson had a car of boxed 
Rome Beauty apples at 33 a box; Wine- 
sap apples at 32.75 to 33 a box; navel or
anges at 33 to 33.50 a crate, and Florida 
oranges at 34 to 34.25 a crate.

Wholesale Fruit.
Apples—No. 1 Spy#, at 38 a bbl.; Black 

Twig, at 32.76 a box; Wlnesape. at 32.» 
to 32 a box; Rome Beauty, at 32.76 to 
S3 a box.Grapefruit—Florida, at $4.76 to $5 a 
crate; Cuban, at 33.60 a crate.

Lemons—Meselna, at 33.75 a crate.
Oranges—Navels, at $3 to 33.76 a crate; 

at 34 to 34.25 a crate.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Cauliflower—34-60 a crate. _
Celery—36 to 36.50 a crate, 31-76 a 

dozen bunches.
Mushrooms—32.60 to 83 a basket.
Onions—Spanish, 38.50 to 310 a crate.
Parsley—11.26 a basket.
Peppers—Green, 31 a basket
Potatoes—Ontario*, at 33 a bag; Dela

wares, at 33.25 a bag. ,
Turnip#—31 to 31.25 a bag.

Florida,

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. RickeM A Co. report;
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat— 

May ... 18614 
July ... 155% 

144

188% 182)4 
16894 164%
14694 142% 146

109% 111% 109%
107% 110 107%

69% 67% 68% 57% 
57% 66% 67% 56%

....83.60 34.40 33.40 34.40 3325

....32.50 33.60 38.60 33.50 32.55

May ....19.87 19.66 19.20 19.65 19.20
July ....19.40 14.66 19.25 19.66 19.20

Ribs—
May ....17.97 17.97 17.65 17.97 17.67
July ....17.85 18.02 17.72 18.02 17.75

WINNIPE GGRAIN MARKET.

March 19.—Wheat rose
sym- 

Wheat

188 184%
168% 155% 

143%8Tom-
May ... 109% 112 
July ... 108 110%

Oats—
May ... 58%
July ...

Pork- 
May
July ...

Lard—

66%

Winnipeg, 
sharply Just before 'the close In 
pethy with American markets.
was 2% up for May, 2% for July and l%c 
higher for October. Oats gained %c In 
May and %c in July. Barley gained %c.

to 1 %c up. Wheat went 
local trade. Miners 

bought lightly, as did exporters, but the 
hulk of the business was In the hands 
of scalpers.

The cash market mus unchanged for

Flax was 
higher on a light

!' CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO .

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

i

UNION STOCK YARDS - TORONTO, ONT.
Tour Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—PHONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office, Jane. 4*7
X. J. Corbett, June. 1600
A. X. Hall, June. 04

.J. A. Coughlin, Park. *140 
J. McCurdy, Park. 172* 

Reference, Bank of Toronto ;ki

wr.wg2^"ye,6-7e'aw55,yd?B
^Toronto >n C°n~

Putin**** Opportunities.

Printing

VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundee.

MedicaLBUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or Investment proposition and ________----------------------------------------
advise. Box 90. World. ed7tA14 Dg. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Privet» DIS-

---------------- eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation
1res. SI Queen street eastTHE WATKINS WAY may offer the

|K$?salesmen Inake*an average’cS’tl59 OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men. 
a month In not profits. Oldest and piles and fistula, 16 Garrard east 
largest concern of Its kind In the world.
Eatable outfit the only Investment 
required. Have Just opened a branch
tor îwfparticu^s!0 The^R. Wat® DR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe. 
tins Medical Company, 27 South John clalist; nurse assistant. New address, 

Hamilton Ontario. 167 Yorge (opposite Simpson’s)

WANTED—A partner with from ten to WE MAKE a low-prlceo set or teeth 
twelve thousand dollars to develop a when necessary. Consult us when you 
Hne of goods formerly manufactured are In need. Specialists In bridge and
exclusively by the Germans. Goods crown work. Riggs, Temple BullJIng
fully protected by Canadian and British 
patents. Samples on exhibition In To
ronto. Only capable party need apply.
We have contract for one year's out- _____ _________________________________
put Cash to be used tor ^RVCKMAN « MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

' and developing Apply, giving Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers,
references. Box 7, World,_____________ corner King and Bay streets.

Dentil try.

Street.

Legal Cards.

Building MaternLLumberi

Ht^^kDw«n"»k^00r^rTe','Rarth- ^“oJr"
limited. Northcote avenue. Phone Brand"^nuttr^m c!nad"'

and equal to any Imported. Full lino of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 1*1 Van Home 
street Telepnone Junct 4006, and 
Junct. <147.

fëii.

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvle street_________ ■
Live Birds.

Massage.
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phene Adelaide 1573Electrical. Osteopathic 

nurse, 716
MASSAGE _ . , ,

Treatments by trained 
North 6177.Toner.

Educational.

, OPERATORS wanted on "IgHt Jgl«* *2S(>_twELVE ACRES, Sped 
In 4.6 *ell (Seen Clair; creek, pasture or pol
Jggf ^«t, Voelte GUdstoAc0 Ho- Confederation Life Building.

d St.16 620

tel. Offices to Let
Situations Vacant CANADIAN Mortgage Building, 10 Ade

laide eaet Choice offices at reason
able rent Bold ton & Nordheimer. 
Main 1942.

MCo™ŒS confidential. 
Box 2, World. Houses to Rent

stables and two acrea of land
Ttpply Mrs. W. Hr Fawcett 

R.R. 2, West Hill, Ont.
t °r.ss'f

suss- «sffljyrftjkffijSÆSggjSTfWI Room. Md B<—rd
HeaUh/ouT1 puplU*rect?ve a course ^ COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle- 
halting nursihg and infant,we fare work woodi 29t Jarvis street; central; boat-

P»—

Efjiïzs*
or its •5Slv^c^1on11fi^ef0^W BREAKEY SELL* THEM-Rellable used

HOUSE, 
to rent

kiv* Motor Cars For Sale.

Articles For Sale D-ancmg
TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods T 8M,TH, « FalnHew Boulevard.

lowest cash Prices. ^ Individual and class instruction. Tele
writer Co.. 66 Victoria street  n.rmrf *X*7. Riverdale Privât»

s=^===== Academy, Masonic Temple.
, Articles Wanted

Patents.
FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, for cash. 

Park. 1646.__________- H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada, 
United States, foreign patenta, etc. IS 
Beat King street. Toronto

Personal CHARLES H. RICHES. Solicitor tor
Canadian and foreign patents.
Building. 10 King St. East 
Books on patents free.

Dlnnick
Toronto.ENGLISHMAN (28) wishes to

acquaintance of young lady. Object 
congenial friendship. Box 97. World.

Chiropractors.

MARCH 20 1917

H. P. KENNEDY, limited]
LIT* STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS.

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
miAXIPd H. P. Kennedy, College 711PHONES j Ess. KSK 88Office, Junction 2S41 

Geo. Ferguson, Junction St
Harry Hama Junction^,» DomlB|on ^

O. A. McDonald, Phone Park 175T. Hslllgsn. Phone Park 1071.

MCDONALD «. HALLIGAN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALÈR6.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 And 4, UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTO. 
References : Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen Bt and Augusta Av 

CATTLE SALESMAN - - o THOS. HALLIGAN
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN - D. A. McDONALD

Our office phone fs Jet. 1479, and is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK NAM*

RICE & WHALEY, Limited
/ LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS - TORONTO. ONT h
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

—PHONES— ' >

-----------1
Office. Jet. 64*
J. Black. Jet. M3 D. Robertses, Jet. 648 

Reference Domlnl0nV.n"““,‘' ,Ct'

WESLEY DUNN, 
Those Park 1S4. Established 1893. -SK-ASKSE

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, ni MootreeJ.
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN

i^îSS5ZÎSK0°uFïï&rR iuTNHN<,"p“N' ™
BUI Stock In year name to our cere. Wire ear number and we will do the rest 

Office Phone, Junction *6*7.

RESPECTABLE MAN of good appear- 
42 having some means. 

- wishes to meet respwoable lady of good ïueetrance,also having some means; 
SS^not over 40. Object matrimony. 
Box t. World.

CHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for 
locating causes of your troubla

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS when ad
visable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointmentI

I

DARE YOU ANSWER THIS—l H/’ DOCTOR DOXSEE, Rvrle Building, 
Yonge street, comer Shuter. Palmer 

— graduate. as

WANTED—Good man for general . 
<m farm; married or elngie. Apply 
R. Magee, Janetville Stations OnL Farms To Rent

1 who FARM TO RENT—60 acres, Lot 19, Con. 
, 3, Scarboro. Apply to J. M. Walton, 
Danforth P.O.

SawSSS
r-itv. Evenings, 7 to 8. _____ __

Farms Wanted.
City. Evenings FARMS WANTED—If you wish to soil 

your farm or exchange it for city pro-

æ- tÈ!MÊÈSS2=
lotte street.

scratch brush hands onWANTED—Two_

1
Farms For Sale

WANTED—Cook, Biurto^*
lc5*5I’rr«rtX>'but will take anyone with

ajrbJSm ssfsf? 

£ï"Æ“”SK“’ lKf Slfton, Demands. R.K.

with FARM, 64 acres, on Kingston road, Stop 
44, car line, 8 miles from Toronto: about 

' 4 acres 
outbuildings ;

good orchard; good house and
________ ngs; 4 acres plowed ; 20 acres
good pasture, with running creek; land 
sandy loam. Apply J. H. Richardson, 
West Hill.

To Rentor wri 
No. 1.

HOUSE and GARDENDRAUGHTSMAN Wanted, must be com-

*iapjL.«ap. jus
Parliament Buildings. monthly. Open evenings. Stephens &

----------------------------- --------------- Co.. 136 Victoria street.
PARLOUR. MAID — FXPfRi!FNwainier 

Apply Mrs. Sidney Small, 70 Waimer
road. _____ Poultry Farm and 

Buildings
-,

TK!îL‘Æ,r$ï,. E5» goods
Queen GOOD soil for vegetables and fruit; short

distance from station; 26 acres 32600; 
will sell to good responsible buyer on 
terms as low as 3100 cash, balance 
easy.
Victoria street.

I SL WOOL
TEAMSTERS wanted; “•*dy*or*'OI£~- 

ply Dominion Transport Co., com 
Wellington and John streets, Toronto.

Hub be & Hubbe, Limited, 134

Florida Properties For SaleTKAMSTBRS WANTED—Good wage#,
steady employment. Apply Hendrle A 
Co., Ltd., corner Front and Peter Sts. FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted

THE TORONTO WORLD
at 39.50 : 2. 1180 lbs., at 39 «6: 4, HW «».

^;,d. txç'sr
Heavy steers—Choice, 311.60 to 31*.

EtButcher75cattlc—Choice, 911
good, 310 to 310.60; medium. $9.60 to 
$9.85: con?mon. $8.50 to $9.25. _

Cows—Choice, $9.25 to $9.75.' $8^5
$8.75; medium, $7.50 to $8; common,

\ banners and cutters-—$5.50 to $$•
$» Bulls—Choice, $9.75 to $10.25: good, $9 
to $9.50: medium, $8.25 to $8.36; common,
^Feeders—Choice, $9.50 to $10; medium. 
$8.50 to $9; common $7-50 to $8 25.

Mllkei% and springers—Best, $80 to 
$110; medium, $70 to ]SD.

Rice A Whaley sold 29 cars:
Butcher steers and heifers—-20. 1090 

lbs., at $11.55; 13. 1370 ll,s-. Aat1^u‘60J 
21, 990 lbs. at $11.06; 19. 1100 lbs., at 
$11.05; 12, lf-60 lbs., at flMO; 6. 1200 lba. 
at $11; 21, 960 lbe., at 310.90, 19, 1140 
lbs . at $10.90; 12, i’60 lbs., nt $10.05, lb. 
900 lbs., at $10.75; 20. 1U10 lbs - at 
iQ 1190 lbs., tut $10.65; 8. 790 lbs., at $10, 
12, Wlba.at $5.76: « 9M lbs.. »t W0.'TO ! 
7, 3010 lbe., at $10.75; 25, 980 lb**, at 
310.65; 7. 1040 lbs., at $10.50; 11, 1020
lbe., at $10.66; 11. 1-30 to lOoO lbs., at
$1Cowe-l, 1630 lbs., at $18: 1, 1240 lbs., 
at $11 56: 1. 1640 lbe.. at $»6/r 1 1S00 
lbs., at $9.60; 4, 1090 lbs. at $9.15. 2. 
1170 lbs., at $9.50: 1, 1110 lbe.. at $9.50:
S- 12t°o° iSfo .b..fV*610to 3850;a3 Sidl-

PrBuUsi-iî,SÏ6Î,0 lis.?'at $10.75; 1. 12j-0

st; at
lbs., at $8.26.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin 14 car
loads : 3 steers, 1500 lbs., at $11.76; 1
heifer, 1200 lbs., at $12.50; 18 steers. 1110 
lbs., at $11.25; heavy steers, good, $11.25
l°Butcher cattle—Choice, $10.75 to Ills 
good, $10.25 to $10.60; medium, $9.80 to

Cows—Choice, $9.25 to $9.60; good, $8.75 
to $9; fair to good, $8.25 to $8.50; me
dium, $7.75 to $8; common, $6.26 to 
$6.60; cannera, $6.25 to $5.50; stocker», 
$8.60 to $9.26; feeders, $9 to $10.

Bulls—Good to choice, $10 to $10. i5, 
butcher, $9.50 to $10: heavy bologna, 
$6.50 to 67. „ „

Lambs—15 at 13%c to toe lb.
Sheep—6 at 9%c to ll%c lb.
Calves—26 at 12%c to 14c lb.
One deck of hogs at $15 26,

^C^Sragman A Sons sold nine carloads:
Steers and heifers—11, 980 lbs., at 39.90; 

2, 870 lbs., at $10; 1, 630 1bs., at $9T5. 8. 
760 lba, at $9.75; 41. 480 to 860 lbs., at
•cSJSïS.Wl*.. at 39.60 ; 2, 1190 lbs., 
at $9.40; 7, 1080 lbs., at $8-25; 4, 1000 lbo, 
at $8.40; 4, 1060 lbs., at $8.65, 78. 690 to 
1280 lbe., at from 36.25 to $8.36.

Bulls—1, 1320 lbs.,' at $8; 1, 800 lbs., at 
$7.75; 1, 1280 lbe., at $7.75; 1, 960 lbs., at
*7MUkers and springers—1 cow at $94-50; 
3 cows at $89.50 each; 2 cows at *74.60 
each; 2 cows at $72 -each.

Calves—100 good to choice a't10o..t<? 
14%c lb.; 26 common at 8c to 9%c lb., 
10 heavy, fat, at 7%c to 10%c lb.

Dunn A Levack sold 25 carloads : 
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 980 lbs., 

at $12.50; 2. 1460 lbs., at $12; 33. 1110 lbs., 
at $11.76; 21, 1140 lbs., at *U;«6; *0. 1160 
lbs., at $11.60; 17, 1020 lba, at $11.10. 19. 
1040 lbs., at $11; 2. 1340 ibs.. at $11. 22, 
1070 lba. at *10.95; 14, lOlTlba, at »1°.M: 
17, 970 lba,/ at $10.35; 19, 930 lba, at 
$10.25; 16, 9É0 lbe., at $10.85; 19. 94âr bait $10.25; 6^940 lba, at *10.35; 2, 910 {be
at $10; 22, 890 lbs., at $9.75; 21, 940 lba, 
at $10.85; 10, 1000 lbs., at $10.25; 10, 1010 

k.t. $2 76 •
Cows—8,‘ 1170 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 1140 lba, 

at $9; 20, 1120 lbs., at $8.76; 6, 950 lbe., at 
$8.90; 2, 1140 lbe.. at $9; 1. 1380 lbs., at 
$11.50; 1, 1280 lbs., at $9-26; 4, 1090 lt«. 
at $8.50; 3, 1200 lbs., at $9; 73, 800 to 1250 
lba. at from *5.66 to *8.80.

Stockers and feeders—13, 680 lbe.» At 
lba, at $9; 3, 710 lbe.. at $8; 1,

Live Stock Market
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 105 
cars, 1944 cattie, 199 calves, 719 hogs, 
and 87 sheep and lambs.

Of the two thousand cattle on sale 
yesterday there were more loads of good 
to choice than for many weeks past. 
Butchers' steers and heifers were active 
and 10c to 15c higher. ,. ..

Corbett, HaH A Coughlin sold three 
steers, average weight 1500 lbs. each, at 
$12.76. They were shipped here by Rob
son and Gavin, Ayr, Ont., They also 
sold one heifer, 1200 lbs., at $12.50, and 
18 steers. 1110 lba. at $11.35.. ,

H. P. Kennedy sold 15 steers, 1240 
lbs. each, at $11.75, and 19 steers, 1050 
lbs. each, at $11.15.

Dunn A Levack sold ode steer, 980 
lbs., at $12.50; 2 steers. 1460 lbe.. at $12; 
22 cattle. 1110 lbs., at $11.76; 21 cattle, 
1140 lbs., at 411.65; 30 cattle, 1160 lbs.. 
at $11.60, and 182 cattle at $10 to $11.10
^RlceÂ Whaley sold 30 cattle, 1090 HM., 
at $11.66; 18 cattle, 1370 lbs., at $11.60, 
find 351 icattte at fron $10 to $11.0». 
McDonald and Halllgan sold 10 cattle, 
1140 lba, at *11.60; 13 cattie. 1050 lim
ât *11, and 30 cattle at $10.75.

Cows were also in demand, and 10c to 
15c higher In price. Choice sold at $9 2o 
to $9.75; a few very choice cows selling 
as follows: 1, 1580 lbs- at $13: 1, 1240 
lbe- at *11.56. and 1, 1380 lbs- at $11.50; 
good cows sold at $8.25 to $8.75; bulls 
were steady at last week's prices.

Milkers and springers were slow, while 
Stockers and feeders were strong and In
de&heep, lambs and calves were steady 
at prices as quoted below.

Hogs sold at $15.26 to $15.40, fed and 
watered.

to

790

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS,

Heavy steer*—Choice, $11.25 10» $11.75; 
good, $10.76 to $11.26.

Butcher steer* snd helfera—Cnoice, $11

Cows—Choice, |9.2o to $9.65. good, 
$8 26 to $8.75; medium, $7.50 to $8; com
mon, $6.25 to $7.

Canners and outers—$5.60 to $6. 
Bulls—Choice, $9.76 to $10.25; good. $9 

to $9.50; medium, $8.25 to $8.76; common,
*7etockers and feeders—Choice. $9.25 to 
$9.75; medium. 48.50 to *9; common, $7
t0jnUters and springers—Best, $90 to 
$110; medium, $65 to *85; common, $50
t0Lambs—Choice, 14c to 16%c lb.; culls,

*CSheop—Light, 10c to 10%c lb.; heavy,
S^alves^tightÿ 10c to 10%c lb.; me
dium, 9%c to'lie lb.; common, 6c to 
7M.c lb.; heavy fat. 7c to 9%c lb.

Hogs—Fed e nd watered, *15.25 to 
$15.40; weighed off oars. $15.6.»; f.o.b., 
$14.65.

fed and

'y
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

hSf^is. mo
lbs at $11.76; 19, 1050 lbe., at $11.16; 
6, 1100 lbs», at 111: V, 1080 lbs- at $10.60; 
16. 900 lbe- at/ *1WW: 11. 850 lbs., at 
$10; 5. 890 Its- aY $9.75; 2, 750 lbs- nt
$9ku1i,^l.lb1480aS-“ $9.50; 1. 580 ,bs-

at(tows^-2, 1400 lbs- at $9; 1, 1000 lbs.,

,Nt„^AP.ReMM.tEt„C?fU?hT, VVInffing 
Up Ac*, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
191*, Chapter 144, and Amending Acts, 
and In the Matter of Superior Dock 
Coal and Metal Company, Limited.— 
Judicial Notice to Creditors of Super
ior Dock, Coal and Metal Company, 
Limited. ______

Pursuant to the winding up order, 
mad» by the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
in the matter of tiie winding trp of tire 
above Company, bearing date the 21st 
day of December, 1916, the Creditors of 
the above named Company, and all 
others who have claims against the said 
Company, formerly carrying on business 
i„ the City of Sanlte Ste. Mirie. are. 
on or before the 7th day of April. 1917. 
to send by post prepaid, to Merars. 
Bain, Btcknell, Macdonell & Gordon, 
ninth floor. Lumsden Building. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Liquidator of the said 
Company, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claim and nature and 
amount of the securities (if any), held 
by them, and specific value of such se
curities. verified by oath, and in de
fault thereof, they will be peremptorily- 
excluded from the benefits of the said 
Act and winding up. order.

The undersigned official referee Will, 
on the 14th day of April, 1917, at 2 
o'clock In the afternoon, at his cham
bers In Osgoode Hall, In the City of 
Toronto, bear the report of the Liqui
dator upon the claims of Creditors, sub
mitted to him pursuant to this notice, 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 14th day of March. 1917.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

$9; 10, 700 .—, -
6*Bulls-—if 138Cnbs- at $9.60; 2, 1860 lbs- 
at *9.66; 3, 1060 lbs- at $7.75; 1, 840 lbs- 
at $7.50; 2. 800 lbs., at $7.

Milkers and springers—3 cows at *100 
each; 5 cows at $90 each; 1 cow at $56.

Calves—35 at 9c to 14%c lb.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold the fol- 

lowing : 16 butchers, 990 Ibs., at 19.85^2 
steers, 1015 lbs- at *11.50; 1 heifer. 1680 
lbs- at $9; 1 cow, 1370 lbs- at $11; cows 
at $7 to $9.20; bulls at $8.50 to *9.75; 
calves at 14%c lb.; 1 milch cow at $113.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Jos. Atwell A Sons bought 75 cattie : 
Stockers at $8.50 to *9; grass cows at 
$6.50 to $7.25; and sold and shipped one 
load of steers at $9 per cwt.

J. B. Dlllane bought 50 stockera and 
feeders : Steers, 600 to 700 lbs- at $8 to 
$8.60; heifers, 600 lbs- at $&; steers, 800 
to 900 lba, at $9 to *9.35.

H. P. Kennedy bought 75 stockera and 
feeders at from $8.25 to $9.50; and sold 

load steers, 775 lbs- at $9.50; one 
bull. BOO lbs., at. *9.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 500 cattle : Butcher steers and 
heifers at $9.75 to $11.75; cows at $5.50 to 
$9.50; bulls at $8 to $10.60; 15 calves at 
12c to 15c lb.

Harry Talbot bought for the William 
Davies Co- Ltd., 200 cattle : Butcher 
cattle—Fair to good, $9.76 to $10.75; choice 
Easter,- $11 to $11.65; bulls, $9 to $10.75; 
cows, $6.50 to $9.50.

Tucker & Mooney bought 10 milkers 
and springers at $65 to $95.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews, 
Blackwell, 200 cattle : Butchers, choice. 
$n to *11.60; good, $10.60 to $10.90; 
dium, $9.75 to $10.40; cows, good, $9 to 
$9.60; medium, *8 to $8.75.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 400 cat
tle ; Butchers, good, *10.75 to $11.75; 
medium, $9.75 to $10.60; cows, good, $9 to 
$10; medium, $8 to $8.75; canners and 
cutters, $5.50 to $6.50; bulls, $8 to *10; 20 
lambs at 13%c to 14c lb.; 40 calves at 
7c to 14%c lb.

Ruddy Bros, bought: 60 calves at 12%c 
lb.; sheep at 10c to 10%c lb.

J. H, Dingle bought for Gunns. Ltd. 
260 hogs, at $15.25 to $15.40, fed and 
watered.

Alex, i
$8.50 to'îlO; bulls,

one

Department of the Naval Service. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA

The next examination for entry of 
Naval Cadets will be held at the exam
ination centres of the Civil Service Com
mission In May, 1917, successful candi
dates Joining the College on or about 1st 
August Applications for entry will be 
received up to the 15th April by the Sec
retary, Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, 
from whom blank entry forms can now 
be obtained.

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be between the ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1917.

Further details can be obtained on ap
plication to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS, C.M.G.,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, Nov. 28, 1916.
Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.

me-

Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
: Butchers. $10 to $11.50; cows, 

$8 to $10.50.
200

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, N.Y., March *19.—Cattle 
—Receipts, 1500; active and higher; 
shipping steers, $9 to $12.75: butchers, $3 
to $11.60: heifers, $6.60 to $10.76; cows, $5 
to *10; bulls, $6 to *9.60; stockera and 
feeders, *6.75 to *8; fresh cows and 
springers, steady; *60 to *110.

Veals—Receipts, 200; active; 
er; *5 to *15 60.

Hogs—Receipts, 2800; active and 
strong; heavy and mixed, *16.75 to *15.85; 
yorkers, $15.50 to $15.75; light yorkera, 
$14.50 to $16.26; pigs. $13.65 to *14.25; 
roughs. $14 to $14.35; stags, $11.50 to
^Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; act
ive: lambs, *12 to *16.10: yearlings, $11 
to $14.25: wethers, $12 to $12.50; ewes. $6 
to $11.76; mixed sheep, $11.76 to $12.

i

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations 50c high-

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead 
ter-eeotlon of available Dominion 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District, Entiy by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lends Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi- 
tiens. ... , . _Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three year*. A homesteaoei may 
w<thin nine miles of his homestead _ 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house 1. required, 
except where tesldence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation unde: certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
amid standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
action alongside his homestead. Price.
,$Dutfes-^Üx months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra culttlvatlon. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
aoOn as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. “

A settler who has exhausted»! his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

.N.B.—unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141

a quar- 
lànd in

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, March 19.—At the Montreal 
stock yards, west end market, today the 
trade was fairly active, with sales of 
choice steers at $10.76 to $11.26 per cwt., 
but, as packers found it was impossible 
to fill their wants, they had to send to 
Toronto for several carloads. The de
mand for good to choice milch cows is 
good, but supplies of such were small 
and prices were stronger at $100 to 1125 
each, while, on the other hand, the mar
ket was well supplied with common to 
medium stock, which met with a stow

Hogs were in fairly good -demand at 
steady prices, no great change, however, 

Calves were in fair de-

live 
on a

being shown.
Butchers' cattle, choice, $10.75 to 

$11.25; butchers’ cattie, medium, $9.50 to 
$10.50; butchers’ cattle, common. *8.25 to 
*9.25; etnnors, $6.50 to *6.50: butchers' 
cattle, choice cows, *8.76 to *9; butchers’ 
cattle, medium, *8 to *8.50; butchers’ cat- 
tie. bulls. ?S.25 to *10; ml leers, choice, 
each, *110 to *125; milkers, common and 
medium, each, *90 to $100; springers, $55 
to *76.

Sheep and lamb#—Ewes, $*.76 to $V0;

1

Estate Notices
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE

hi MSntVei
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all Cred
itors and. others having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said 
Mary L. Keating, who died on or about 

1 3rd day of December, 1916, in the City 
Toronto, aforesaid, are required; on or 

before the 3rd day of April, 1*17, to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to The 
Royal Trust Company, 178 Yonge Street, 
the Executor of the estate, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and the nature Of the 
security, if any, held by them.

And notice is further given that after 
such last-mentioned date the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It then will have notice, 
and that the said Executor will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by It at the time of such distri
bution.

the
of

RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, 
Solicitors for Executor of the Estate of 

Mary L. Keating, The Royal Trust 
Company.

Dated at r_
March. 1917.

Toronto, this third day of

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Iters and Others.—In the Estate of 
William Earle, Deceased.

The Creditors of William Barie. late of 
the City of Chicago, In the State of Il
linois, deceased, who died on or about 
the 14th day of June, 1916, and all others 
having claims against or entitled to share 
in the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by poet, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to 
the undersigned Administrator, on or be
fore the 14-th day of April. 1917, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
clalme. accounts or interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 14th 
day of April. 1917, the assets of the said 
Intestate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interests of which the 
Administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the eald
distribution. _______, ___ _
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIT)., 

22 King SL East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator. ____

HELLMUTH, CATTANACH ft MERE
DITH, Toronto, Ontario, its Solicitors

Dated4™'* Toronto, this 12th day of 
March, 19J7. ________ '________
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—In the Matter of Catherine Cureston, 
Widow, Deceased.

Notice la hereby given pursuant to 
statute, that all persons having any 
claims against the late Catherine Cure- 
stem, who died on or about 9th February, 
1917, at Toronto, are required to send 
the same with full particulars duly veri
fied to J. R. Code, 1 Adelaide Street 
East, Solicitor tor the Executors, on or 
before the 1st day of April, 1917. After 
said date the executors will proceed to 
divide the estate, having regard 
claims as they have received.

The executors will not be liable tor the 
assets to any person of whose claim they 
shall not have received notice as above 
required.

Dated at Toronto this 12th March, 
1917.

to such

JAMES R. CODE,
1 Adelaide Street East. Solicitor for Rev. 

R. J. Moore and F. W. SooUen, 
Executors.

Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE.—Mortgage Sale of 

217 Kenilworth Avenus, Toronto.

UNDER THE POWERS contained in 
a mortgage to be produced at the sale 
there will bt offered tor sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the thirty-first day 
of March, 1917, at twelve o’clock noon, 
by C. M. Henderson * Co.. Auctioneers. 
128 King street east, Toronto, the fol
lowing property: Parce» 860 for east sec
tion York, being the southerly fifty feet 
(50*) of Lot Number 6, Plan M-218, to
gether with a right-of-way over and 

Wong Kenilworth Crescent 
said plan.

Upon said parcel Is said to be erected 
a sever.-roomed frame bungalow, said to 
be In a fair state of repair.

TERMS—16 per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale to the Vendor’s 
Solicitor, balance within fifteen days 
thereafter. Further particulars and con
ditions of sale may be seen at the office 
of the Vendor’s Solicitor

Dated at Toronto this twelfth day of 
March, 1917.

WILLIAM MYDDLETON HALL, 236 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitor.

, as shown on

--------------------j-----
Auction Sales

BAILIFF’S SALE
WILL SELL

Today ât 11 A. M.
THE CONTENTS OF

Candy Manufacturing 
= Plant

AT

541 Queen Street West
Consisting of;

COPPER BOILER®, TRAYS,» MARBLE 
SLABS, WORK TABLES 
GOODS.
The goods will be offered en bloc, and 
If not sufficient offered will be sold In 
detail.

and OTHER

E. GEGG, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE OF ADELAIDE 
STREET PROPERTY.

To close an estate, there Will be offered 
tor sale by Public Auction, by C. M. 
Henderson & Co., at their Salesrooms, 
No. 128 King Street East, Toronto, on 
Saturday, March 24th, 1917, at 12 o’clock 
noon, In two parcels, the valuable central 
properties In Adelaide Street West known 
as :

Parcel 1—Lots 4 and 6, Plan D-133, on 
which are houses Nos. 250 and 252; total 
frontage about 42 feet and depth about 82 
feet, to a lane about 15 feet wide.

Parcel 2—Lot 3, Plan D-133, on which 
Is plaster and frame house. No. 218; 
frontage about 21 feet, and depth about 
82 feet, to said lane.

Each parcel will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid. Terms and conditions of 
sale from Auctioneers or Vendors’ So
licitors,

ARMOUR ft MICKLE. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Many complaints reached the postof
fice department, but vefore action 
could be taken by the police, the 
had escaped, 
agents connected with the subscrip
tion fraud, but the most active and 
the one the police were after was 
known as R. H. Reed.

There is evidence that this kind of 
fraud is being revived and- postmas
ters are Instructed to endeavor to put 
the public on their guard against per
sons offering subscriptions to well 
established magazines nt prices far 
below the regular rates.

man
There were several

LIEUT. STEVENSON WOUNDED.

Special to The Toronto World.
SL Thomas, March 19.—Official word 

was received here today that Lieut C. 
F. Stevenson Is now In a military hos
pital in London. England, suffering from 

gunshot wound in the leg.a severe

»
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raient» and Legal.
FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO.,

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Riven tors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 

» and courts.

head

Contractors.
J, D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters, Build

ers, General Contractors, Repairs. 835 
College.

FoeL

ÜZ: Police Are Hot on Trail
shall, president__________________ Of Magazine Imposter

Herbalists. By a Staff Reporter.
—-------------  Ottawa, March 19.—Some time ago

mliSUHtX"'.ra,toi??nt!r'SIEkfCa^nianPrSuhscrintion cTw!^
fcvbard^ÏÏ'sbertourao'stroe*4 atin^lTt/e"wert'an? obtaining'Tbl 

Toronto, fifty cents. acribers for well-known magazines.
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rthem, $2.07. 
them, *2.04%.
srVs
Oats (All Ri 

74c.
W.. 72c. 
k 1 feed, 72c 
>d, 71 %c. 
in Corn (Trac 
tow, $1.24. sub 
« (According 
L side).

65c to 67 
lie, 64c to 66< 
heat (Accord 

Outside), 
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«Wording to Fi 
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[•«to $1.47. 
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^Flour ( Promi 
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*< Toronto; 
B>rt grade.

Lots, Del 
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E ton, $38.
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EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; ntght, twenty.

t
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TUESDAY MORNINGxH

CANADIAN CHANGES

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No propositions to

rn A CCICICn Six times daily, on«» Sunday, seven 
V.LAi99iriC<LJ consecutive Insertions, or one week’s

ADVERTISING SSS5T4WÎTÏÏB °‘“y

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL &. ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

VARDS, TORONTO, ONT 
MILKERS AND SPRINOÏRS A SPECIALTY

Office, Phone Junction 184.
GEO. 8PABKHALL, tierrerd S

reference! Royal Hank FRED ARMSTRONG, JnncL 8*98 . of Canada, Danforth Branch.
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Old Clothes, Old Boots, Old Dresses, and Invest What You Save in the Victory Loan
IMITBD ear

ted.

i*. JunoUee ■S AVERTING IMPROVEMENT IN F W»R'''m'ii''"sËCüRilïËS1 SENDS DP STOCKS LOCAL MARKET 1 "*n Lu"" ,tlulllMt6
TRADING IN MINES 

LACKED FEATURE WAR LOAN«
■

PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM 
ON REQUEST v;Safety - Privacy.

ety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
• Loan Securities and other valuables. 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

Phene Perk 175 -

IGAN ZOur Safi 
for War

»
No Perceptible Response to 

Improved Military 
Situation.

Maple Leaf and Steel Issues 
Responded to Strength 

in Wall Street.
HERON & CO.gjls Dominate Market Dur

ing Final Hour at New 
York.

:
s
» THE DOMINION BANK &Member® Toronto Stock Exchange,

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
■T TORONTO,

lugueta At.
ÎS. HALLIGAN 1 a. McDonald i
with our cattle 
►licit your trade.

■
: Despite favorable war news and the 

bullish tone of the New York market* 
local mining stocks showed little or 
no response with trading moderately 
active, but lacking In anything to 
arouse Interest.

The list was mainly steady, while 
in spots a little heaviness was In evi-

which
have been holding the attention of 
the speculative traders were conspi
cuous in this respect, with some mod
erate recessions.

Discussion of the latest develop
ments in international affairs seemed 
to absorb the attention of brokers and 
the public and for the time being the 
stocks were more or less of a second- j 
ary consideration.

In the gold stocks Apex was a little 
20% 19 firmer at 9 to 6%. Boston Creek

.60 18-00 changed hands at 116, while Dome Ex.
5 lost half point from the opening at 

26%. Dome Lake was steady at 20.
4 Big Dome looked slightly improved, 

changing hands thruout at $18. Hun- 
,12 ton weakened, oporting fractionally 
31 lower at 29 and selling back to 28%. 
15% A sample of the ore taken from this 

property was on view yesterday. It 
185 184 was remarkably rich In free gold.

A9 Mr. Harry Cecil states that a ship
ment will be made very shortly. It 
the ore shipped is anything like, the 
grade of the sample the shipment 
will be an extremely valuable one.

1 Holiinger was unchanged at $6.20 
to $6.25. McIntyre displayed a softer 
tone, receding 2 points from the open
ing at 186. According to Manager 

5% 5 'Ennis of the McIntyre, the drift on
S? the 1000-foot level from the main 
11 shaft has followed the vein In for over 

800 feet, and Is still In ore. This is 
28% an unusually long ore body and should 

add, greatly to the ore reserves of the 
mine. , .

Thompson-Krlst continued one of 
the firmest spots in the list, maintain
ing its recent gains and selling at 
23% thruout. West Dome was steady 

34 at 28% to 28%. Newray at 126, VI- 
- Teck-Hughes at 71,

■
■
■

Taking full advantage of the war 
news and the settlement of the threat
ened railway strike in the United 
Statef, the bullish element in the local 
stock market got busy on a few of the 
more prominent issues and succeeded 
In boosting prices In some cases quite 
materially. The improvement In the 
New York market was of some as
sistance also, but in the late trading 
with Wall street becoming nervous, 
the advancing tendency received a 
check.

Maple Leaf common was in active 
demand, opening at 110 and making a 
gain of over two points to 112%. The 
actioivof this issue lent color to the 
bullish report of an increase in the 
dividend rate. Steamships common 
proved responsive by advancing from 
88% on the opening to 89.

Steel stocks were also features, with 
Steel of Canada the star performer. 
The opening was a fractkjh above Sat
urday's price art 66%, and the gain was 
continued to 68%, when a reactionary 
movement developed which caused a 
recession to 67%. Dominion Steel dis
played a firmer tone, also making an 
advance to 68%, and closing slightly 
easier at 67%.

Petroleum showed an overnight gain 
of 60 cents at $14.75, but failed to re
tain it, settling back to $14.37%, with 
$14.26 the best bid on the close.

lift* York. March 19.—Adjustment of 
E Ji railway labor problem and the de- 

"J. the supreme court upholding the 
Eüitv of the Adamson Act, provoked 

5* outburst of bullish enthusiasm and 
■ covering In today's market, the

Kwement extending to all ports of the 
In the main, rails derived the great- 

H St benefit, rising spiritedly on the news
f ^StmeaCcurred on heavy buying of U. 

P a eteeL Bethlehem Steels, Central Lea- 
HAgand other speculative issues.

E were barely more than firm until
p7JUfhnsl hour, when they dominated the 

Canadian Pacific made an ex- 
I gS$*tnot 6%. to 159%. With 1W

&.TïTi»SiSS: 

■EFtS-S? £,‘S” S?m it
’of two to five points were record- 
r Crudble Steel. Gulf States Steel, 
Lima Steel and Republic,Iron. U. 
wel showed a gros gam of 2%. at 

but forfeited much of this advan- 
'before the dose with other indus-

“Udpments were to the fore at ad-

.MO.OOO
vgL the largest turnover in weeks. 

"SaenreT In the market for European 
Ledttances were mainly in the direction ffŒ^nl especially for francs and

“ft* bond market kept partial pace with 
™ speculative Issues showing sharp 

Total sales, par value, $2,78u

TORONTO
IE***E*BB*1

Corser King sad Toage Streets;
NEW YORK 

PITTSBURG ,
LONDON

DETROIT
MONTREAL

BOSTON
TORONTO

BUFFALO

x ■ in makieg an investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Write us for advice before making a purchase.Record of Saturday’s M arkets dence. The active featuresOUB OWN N Important factor.

OF

MARK HARRIS & CO.1MITED -
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

iONTO, ONT.
ENT service. I

Bid. Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Our statistical department Is at your service.

x Ask.
Am. Cyanamid com.............. 27

do. preferred ............
Barcelona .........................
Brazilian ............;...........
F. N. Burt com............

do. preferred ......
Can. Bread coritrr....

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. Fds. & Fgs......... ,

do. preferred 85
Can. St. Lines-com...

do. preferred .........
Can. (Jen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com. ....

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Canadian Salt
City Dairy com..........
Confederation Life .
Conlagas..........................
Cons. Smelters ...........
Consumers' Gas ..,.
Detroit United .... ..,
Dominion Cannera ..

do. preferred .. .71 
Dora. Steel Corp. ... 
Duluth-Superior ....
La Rose .........................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com .....

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com...

do. 1 preferred ..........
Niplasing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com..........
Pacific Burt com.........

do. preferred
Petroleum .....................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Quebec L., If. & P..
Rtordon common ...
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com..

do. preferred .........
Sawyer-Massey ....................... 25

do. preferred............
Spanish River com.
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common ..

do. preferred .....
Twin City! com............

Gold— _
Apex ............................
Boston Creek .............. ..
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ................
Dome Consolidated .
Eldorado ......... ...............
Gold Reef .......................
Holiinger Con.' ......
Hun ton ..........................
Inspiration .....................
Jupiter ..............1............
Keora ............................... .
Kirkland Lake .....
McIntyre ........................
McRae ..............................
Moneta ............................
Newray Mines ............
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlportd ..
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krlst .......... 24
Tommy Burns com 
West Dome Con...

Silver—
Adanac .....................
Bailey .............................
Beaver ...........................
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers-Ferland .
Conlagas ............ A-.
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .............. ..
Gifford .........................
Gold Con.....................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay .......
Kenabeek ....................
Kerr Lake
Lorrain .........................
La Rose ...............►..
McKinley-Darragh  ................... 52
Niplsslng .................................... 8.1a
Ophlr ,.......................
Peterson Lake .. 
RIght-of-Way ...
Rochester Mines
Shamrock ............
Silver Leaf1......
Seneca-Superior .
Timiskamlng ....
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer
York Ont..............

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas .
St. ClalfSoil.
Butte Detroit 

Silver—72%.

25%
6155 9% 9

116 115 Telephones Main 272-273.1212%>. Jet. 648 
let. 681# 43%, 43% yi . so

85 26% i
93%

I 1617
8283% 11 METAL PRODUCTION64%< 63% :: &WM. B. LBVACK. 

none Jonction 18M.
5293

155 .1 5.25 5.20162 of the Ontario Government show the mineral ootpotof Força- 
last year than in 1916. This mnaniOfficial figures

- - ““*“TTMgnwjjjs». tb.
29 28%K 3838%

83% 3284 This factor of vital Importance has 
iMQM and support# me in the contention, _issues, anu vi> SHARP ADVANCE JUSTIFIED ^ .

and I urge the shrewd investor to take

108%168% 19in 55%57 46

AND HDDS 90 Opportune time for buying is at once, 
advantage of the existing unique situation, advantage <« 'f^poB^sNT INFX>BMATION

167’158 51 UPON BEQUEST!128140 13
12540 127

320 HAMILTON B. WILLS .335 %3.654.00 9
6331nd JAMES DU 

SON, Junction !

we win do the :

os
162%
117» (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).118% "3% 

2% -43%
4

2125HARGRAVES PREPARES
SHIPMENT ÔF ORE

74% 42 New Street, 1,504 Royal 
New York City. 1 ^Toronto

77% 46 c
67%

McIntyre company,
makes SUBSCRIPTION

5051 «1
54 73
87% 23%88 ac=New Vein Maintaining Width anc 

aterial
TO 65•65% ::n

112% 29113Values—nMi 
Asset.

tV.
04Stikrwlng the example of some of 

y* mines of the north country, Mc- 
rwears Porouipine Mines Ltd., has 
Scribed $100,000 to the Canadian 

ear loan, -

HUN CO. 95
40 2828% A VALUABLE MAP51 $«%12 43%
4450 150As work proceeds on the new vein 

discovered on the Hargraves property 
recently the lead is maintaining its 
width and values, according to ad
vices received from Oobalt last night. 
The ore is the richest yet located on 
the property, and it is expected that 
it will prove a material asset, 
winze is to be continued to the 425-foot 
level, where a drift will be run in un_- 
der the ore body.

High grade ore is still being bagged 
from the old vein on the 75-foot level, 
and it is started that the management 
has now around $10,000 worth 
and ready for shipment T1 
the company in a favorable position, 
as the proceeds will take care of de
velopment costs for several months to 
come. x

The last shipment from the Har
graves was back In 1912, whSh one car 
of ore was sent out, and prior to that 
time the company appeared , in the 
list steadily. In view of the prevail
ing price for silver, the production will 
easily mount to a new high record in 
history, since the metal is now selling 
26 per cent higher than thé average 
level for 1912.

7.96ONTO, ONT. 8.30 12%13
102106 4.50 3.50 :[action guaranteed. 3940 35DULUTH RY. EARNINGS.

Ownparatlve .weekly statement of gross 
for month of March,

first week. 1917—$29,314.061 1916, $25,- 
6*166; increase, $3.657.96. Second week, 
HIT—*28,322.46; 1916. $25,469 36: increase, 
jj,863.10 Month to date, $57,536.51; 1916, 
$11,625.46; Increase, $6,611.06. Year to 
flat», 1917—$302,102.60; 1916, $859,643. i«; 
increase, $42,458.88.

pond, at 44, and Teck-Hugnes at <i, 
wire steady but quiet. . .

As has been the case for the last 
week, Hargraves was the stock in 
which the largest individual trading 
took place. Yesterday’s dealings were 
not on the same scale as last week, 
however. The stock opened slightly 
higher at 22, went up % point, and 
later sagged-back to 21%, closing at 
20% bid.

Beaver held comparatively un
changed at 42% to 43, while Timisk. 
opening at 68, slipped back to 52%. 
Shamrock lost a point from the open
ing at 28. Niplsslng remained firm at 

Lake unchanged at $4.50.
was .little change

79 5 3

We have complete and up-to-date 
maps of Porcupine, showing the{amous 
gold zones and the precise location of 
all properties. Copies will be sent free 
on request.

14.2514.65 44%Turk. 1149 
Park. 1M8 
of Toronto

3842 %swenger earnings
«5T 2424% 16 15

•114%

'88%
83

115%

118 20%21The 72% 45
22 20%

87 4.55 4.36TO 117 33
20 52%

TRONG 65 50* 16%\ 17% 
67%

7.95
1267% 10%WHEAT ADVANCES 

ON BULLISH NEWS
sacked 

his puts
94 12%95 13, ONT. 585 6
8789 4eop. Calves Hogs 1920 22%EC I ALT Y 7981 2%
3293%

52%
2 $8, Kerr 

Otherwise there 
from last week’s prices. F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.—Banks.—

185% 17% 15%_ 'NO, June*. 329* j 
Branch.

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton. ... 
Imperial .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union .

210 7

■finding of Strike Peril Stimu
lates Buying in Chicago

191 2%192\ THORO EXPLORATION
OF NEWRAY PROPÉRTX

Diamond- Drilling Expected to 
Reveal Valuable Ore Bodies

198
37%257 Members Standard Stock Exchange.6.45202yes, with toughs a 

-e unchanged.
High. Low. i 

......... 187% 183%8- !<sl

2Ü%

190 \

120 Toronto, Ont.Pit. 10-12 King St. East211
192 12,;.138.... ....................... .. 138%

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

172%

184 STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.151 Chicago, March 19.—Decided advances 
ia the value of wheat today followed the 
supreme court decision that the Adam
son eight-hour law was constitutional, 
and the railroad strike settlement. Prices 
'closed 2%c to 4%c net higher, with May 
at $1.88 to $1.88%, and July $1.58%. Corn 

■gained l%c to 3o, oats %c to %c, and 
provisions 27c to $1.15.

i At first the wheat market made only 
■moderate upturns In response 
nouncements that the threatened walk
out of railroad employes had been de‘ 
clared off. Bearish crop reports from the 

• southwest, aa well as a revival of' rumors 
of efforts for a separate peace between 
Austria and Russia, acted further as 

■ transient weight on the market. After 
the trade had taken its bearings on the 
Adamson law decision, however, the buy
ing movement broadened out, and quota- 

' tiens went up with a nish. One of the 
factors which in the last hour lifted the 
wheat market to the highest level of the 

I day was an .unconfirmed rumor of serious 
disturbances in Germany.

Corn advanced to new 
. ords.

Oats rose with other grain. .
Sharp gains in provisions accompanied 

r the Improvement in the rail situation.
Scarcity of hog arrivals formed another 

stimulus to buyers.

156Canada Landed ...................
Can. Permanent ...................
Colonial Invest........................
Hamilton Prov........................
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Landed Banking ................
Lon. & Canadian...................
National Trust .....................
Ontario Loan .........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage ..............

170% Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Geld—

Apex ............ 9 9% 9 9% 1.100
Best. Creek. 116 ............................... 1,200
Dome Ex... 26% ... 26 .. 4,500
Dome lake. 20 ... ... • ■ • 1,200
Dome M. ..18.00 .............................. „ 145
Hunton .... 29 29% 28% ... 2,100
Gold Reef... 4%............................ : 1.500
Holly Con..5.25 ... 5.20 5.2o o20
Kirk. Lake.. 47 ...
Keora
McIntyre ... 186 
McRae .... 51
Newray M. : 125 
P. Vipond... 44 
T. Hughes.. 71
T. Krist.... 23 
W. D. Con. 28 

Silver-
Bailey 6
Beaver ......... 42
Crown Res.. 34 
Gifford .... 4

North.. 15 
Kenora .... 22
Hargraves... 22 
Kerr Lake. .4.50 
Lorrain .... 33 
La Rose 
Niplsslng ..8.00
Ophir ............ H
Shamrock
Timisk............. 63

Miscellaneous—
Butte Det., 113 
St. Clair Oil. 550 ...

Silver—72%.
Total sales—108,OoT.

«2% 61% 
63% 61

The drilling and crosscutting now 
in progress at Newray is tending coiv- 
clusively to confirm the geological 
theory which has prevailed since the 
early days of the camp, that Newray 
is one with the Holllnger-Mclntyre- 
Pearl Lake mineral unit Newray Is 
the old Rea, which In the beginning 
of Porcupine was considered atoms 
with Holiinger and Dome as the big 

Rea has been, 
while

HOLLINGER PREPARING
TO USE CENTRAL SHAFT

75
141

international pet. 
MIDWEST OIL

"Preferred and common
elk basin pet.

MERRITT OIL 
MIDWEST RFC.
For concise and high
ly important infor- 

’ matron regarding the 
aboVe active issues, 
we suggest that you 
immediately consult 
with us by letter, 
wire or telephone.

Information207%
195
146

■ The Hoilinger is rapidly getting in 
shape to operate the central shaft. A 
steel trestle is being built to the mill. 
The incline railway will run from a 
big ore pocket about a hundred feet 
below surface.

Deliveries continue) slow on mill 
equipment and the time for starting 
up sections of the new mill has been 
extended.—Northern Miner.

129130■ MARIES.

Is wk. Lest wk. Last !

1,000 1,144.000 1,87*1 
7,000 1,744,000 8S7ji

15,000 1,199,000 1,224,1 
1,000 459,000 6413

19.000 1,409.000 764,1
16.000 730,000 663J

212JC. 175
214%to an- 215
138 1 THE CURRENT ISSUE OF OUB 

MARKET LETTER DEALS WITH 
EIGHTEEN DIFFERENT SECURITIES, 
t EVERYONE INTERESTED IN THE 
STOCK MARKETS SHOULD HAVE 
THIS LETTER REGULARLY. IT WILL 
BE SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION.

2(1(1
—Bonds.— 1,000

3,150
300

15 .
93%94Canada Bread ..

Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P
Penmans ............
Quebec L, H. & .......... 69
Rio Janeiro .

do. 1st Imort.
Sao Paulo ...
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of C 
War Loan,—Vi 
War Loan, 1931/

prospect of the camp, 
delayed in Its development, 
Holiinger and Dome have gone for
ward with heavy capital to back them. 
But now Newray, under the new or
ganization and order of things, 
making rapid strides toward the ful
filment of what was originally 
believed to be its great destiny.

Attention centres around the dia
mond drilling, which promises to lo
cate some big bodies of ore on the 
western side, and at the same time 
to establish the identity of- Newray 
with Pearl Lake formation. J^e cross- 
cutting to the southeast on the 400- 
foot level is of the utinost inaportance. 
The crosscut is In about 250 feet, and 
in 25 or 30 feet more 
Anchor or No. 2 vein. The No. 4 vein, 
the Hanson, is the richest vein ofall. 
This will be passed thru at some
where from 700 to 1000 feet distant

^Th*1 company's mill, which Is now 
being overhauled to staft UP the lat- 
ter pvt of April or the first at May.

a solendid. record, having treated 
nearly $250,000 worth of ore by amdl-

has&10 stamps. The wlU be
saved for future retreatment.

184
2736t 35•15 . 800

2,00086%
67 300

6,860
3.800

5.800
2,600 

' 1,000 
2,050 
1,000 

46,200

1,000

is84%p.c.
8385NEW YORK STOCKS. Rob*. E. Kemerer & Co.WEST CARS. 88
97% 

97% 97
«nJ. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio .
Erie ....TT,
do. 1st pr.... 39 

Gt. Nor. pr 
New Haven
N. Y. C................ 95
St. Paul

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ............ 103 104% 103 104
C. P. R. ............. 153% 159% 163% 157%
K. C. South.... 22 23% 22 23
Nor. Pac.............. 104 105 103% 104%
South. Pac. ... 94% 96% 94% 96
South. Ry. .... 28 .29% ,27% 29
Union Pac. ... 137% 141 137% 139

Coalers—
Ches. & 0............ 58% 60% 68% 60%
Col. F. & 1......... 47% 49% 47% 49
Lehigh Val. ... 69 70% 68% 70%
N. & West
Penna............
Reading ..

Bonds—
Anglo-French.. 92% 92% 92% 92%

Industrials. Tractions. Etc.—
.. 125% 128% 124% 126% 

26% 28% 26% 28%

25 35 34eater. Last wk.
96 95% Members Standard Stock Exchange.31330270

6.4120 fit.high price rec- 108 Bay Street, - Taranto103 •'22%'2i%TORONTO SALES.76% 79 76% 79
26% 28% 26% 28 150 o u r WEEKLY 

MARKET RE- 
VIEW is a digest 
of historical and 
current events cov
ering completely 
the market situa- 

industrial
____ s service,
invaluable to in

may be

New York, Philadelphia,Op. High.
113% 113% 113% 113 

43% 47% 43% 45
97% -95 97

82% 84% 82% 84

42% 39% Buffalo, Hamilton, Gpeiph200Barcelona ... 12 ............................ ..
Brazilian .... 43% ...
Can. Bread... 16% 46% 16% 16% 
Cement
Conlagas ...3.65 ...
Con. Gas . ...162% ...
Commerce .. 184% ...

54
100N CHANGES 2,000

6,000
6,250

^ Private wires connecting all offices.22 :::
52% .. .

64 23

(ondegee.
. 17.—Lieut. G. G- 
, Ont., from Nova f 
to Col. Dul mage’s 

rain short, 
lor Walker's Men. » 
Train. Depot for dt 

Uy, Regina. General fi 
France, transferred 

y Train. Bde., SW 
. Lang. Cochrane. Q 
1'b Cent. OmL Res^ 
LLrector at timber op4
H. A. Chishofa. J 
t. Res., to Col. Mttott 
Lieut. R. D. Chuooi 
Winnipeg Inf.. VTW 
an. Res.. ShoracJHiejj 
n. Machine Gun Dg 
Major G. W. Anden 
laskatoom, from, the i 
it. Ont. Res., Shoraen 
>oke, London, Ont-, u

Kenora, Ont-, GJ5 
Scotia Res., Bran™. 

JhomcMffe. Meat. *•
I, General List, vvotj 
ranee, to Çol. Sam 
mcllffe. ^Lleut. J- 
ral Ust. East Ont

Colquhoun's East

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

C. P. R. .
Detroit ..
do. rights .. 3

Dora. Steel .. 67% 68% 67% 67%
Duluth ..........
Gen. Elec, pr., .

dlv. ..105%.................. 1.
Hamilton .. .,192 ............................
Imperial .........199
Loco. pref. .. 90 ............................
Lon. & Can. .130 ..................
Maple L. ..,.110 112% 110 11
Mackay .. 
do. pref.

N. S. Steel 
Pac. Burt .. ..39 
Petroleum .14.75

Russell ........... 85% 86 85% 8è
do. pref. ...116% ..................

Steel of Can. 66% 68% 66% 67% 1,260
Steamships.. 38% 39 38% 39 451
do. pref. ... 83% 84 83% 84

Spanish R. .. 17% .
T. G. Trust. .214% ...
Union
Winnipeg ... 72 
War L„ 1931.-95% ...

—Unlisted.—
Bl. Lake bds. 25 ... ■■■
D. S. Fdry. ..175 178 17o 176
do. pref. ... 94 94% 94 94% „

Holly ............,5.25 .................. 3Ü0
Macdonald ..15 .
McIntyre____184 *190 184
Timiskam. . - 52 54 , 52 54

Ca.pt. J. 00
and i

. Thi
MONTREAL STOCKS. tion BOUGHT AND SOLO/

j. T. EASTWOODcum.Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, $2.07.
No. 2 northern, $2.04%. '

fieldSupplied by Heron & Co. :

il
Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 

147 147 147
44 43% 43%

.. 129% 130% 129% 130% 

.. 53% 54% 53% ■ 54%
98% 95% 96%

1No. 3 northern, $1.98%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.87%.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, ellvered). 
No. 2 C.W., 74c.
No. 3 C.W., 72c.
Extra No. Ï feed, 72c.
No. 1 feed, 71 %c.

U. American Corn (Track, Toronto).
Tio. 3 yellow. $1.24. subject to embargo.

Ontario Oats (According to Freight» Out
side).

Ne. 2 white, 65c to 67c, nominal.
No. 8 white, 64c to 66c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $3.85 to $1.87, 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.83 to $1.85. 

Psas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$2.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.21 to $1.22. , _ _ t

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

Buckwheat—$1.30.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.45 to $1.47.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.70. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, $9.20. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $8.80. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

. Winter, according to stample $7.65, in 
track, Toronto; $7.25, bulk sea

board. export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included), 
fran. per ton, $38.
Shorts, per ton, $40.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80. 
_ Hay (Track; Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12; mixed, per 

t«. $9 to $11.

Bell Tele... 147 
Brazilian ... 44 
Cr. Cement. 63Mt 64% £3% 64 
C. S.S. com. 38% 30 88% ^

27% 28

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
24 KING STREET WEST.

80 vestors, 
had regularly upon 
application.

.. 96 335
>>- 8639 Main 3445-8.65 • 65% 65

100 103% 100
95do. pfd. .. 8.3% 84 

C. C. F. com 27% 28 
Civic Power 81% 81 
Con. Smelt.. 31 
Det. Unite.. 117%
DeL Rights, 3%
Dam. Can... 23 
Dom. Iron.. 07%
Lauren tide 183 183 183
Lva.ll P».... 70 70 70M^don’d A. 15% 16 15
Maple Leaf. 110% 112 110
N. S. Steel. 100% 1^ IgO 
Quebec Ry ,24^ ÀS 125 Shawlnigan 12o 12o 12» lto
S. Williams. 59 59 69 59
I.T’ cSn- «% % 66% 67% 1.285
Toronto Ry. 88 88 88 89 2-°

112

40
19Alcohol 

Allis
Air Brake .........149
Am. Can.
Am. Wool ......... 50
Anaconda
Am. Beet S... ; 92 
Baldwin ...
Beth. Steel
B. R. T. ...
Cal. Petrol. ... 24 
Car Fdry.
Chino ...
C. Leather .... 92% 96
Com Prod. .... 24% 24%
Crucible .......
Distillers 
Dome
Granby ............
Goodrich ....
Gt. Nor. Ore... 35% 36%,
Ins. Cop. ..
Kennecott -.
InL Paper .
InL Nickel 
Lack. Steel ... 83
Lead
Locomotive ... 70% 73%
Max Motor ... 66%, 56%
Mex. Petrol. .. 88%; 94%
Miami ..
Marine ., 
do. pref.

Nevada Cons... 24% 24%
Pacific Mail ... 24% 25
Pressed Steel .. 79
Ry. Springs 
Rep. Steel .... 80% 84
Ray Cons.
Rubber ..
Sloes ....
Smelting
Steel Fdrtes ... 63 
Studebaker .... 102% 105 
Texas Oil
U. S. Steel .... 113 
do. pref.

Utah Cop.
Va. Chem. .... 40% 41
■Westinghouse.. 52
Wlllys .................. 34% 34

Total sales. 1,307,500.

81%- Chai.... Fmining stocks

U Ntw York Staoks,Brain & Cotton

14.37% ... L. 1. Winkelman fc Ce.
44 Bro-dSb-^N-wYork

( Philadelphia, Pa.
Wilmington, Drt.

1 Parkersburg, W. Va.
I Cleveland, Ohio. 

Prlvate’Wlre to Varions Markets.

2803i ai
589

TO RESUME WORK149 149 149
1,69646 48% 46 46%

61% 60 60%
85% 86% 84% 85%

92% 92 92%
53% 55% 53% 54%

133 138 133 136%

3
1523

68
23 23
67% 68 1.098 at national mine

WALL7518345 2070%,
16%^ Underground work will be resume*! 

at tiie National, OKing Edward pro
perty) Colbalt within a few days, ac
cording to The Northern Miner. The 
^Zany continued the shaft 
tooxMeuid foot level and explored near 
teller contact. Nothing was found 
and operations were stopped a short
time b«o. The flotation plant to re- estate, INSURANCE AND FI-
treat the tailings in the tailings pond REAL ES^ANCIAL BROKERS. 
from previous operations should be 
again working. It was found that the 
tolls could not be pumped during the 
cold weather. >

Branch
Offices

25 60
4 17566% 66% 66% 66% 23 100138 10325 24 24% Direct9024%68% • 65 68(10 95% ... $2,11»

$1,000

3559% 59%58% to a2694%

WM. A. LEE & SON24% 7569%66% 71% V21% 22% 22
18%18% 18% 7688%89%.. 88% bullion from cobalt.

Cobalt, March. 18.—Bullion shipments

“aa “mbs

277 290,804,44 $222,530,21

1,268: have been seiwsj* 
of Instruction for Jj 

Eletowe Schools, »” 
Donald, Vanomwer 

Cent. Ont. Ree.. » 
Alexandria. Onx.

active «25

Lieut. C. K. L. ^ 
?cted to attend * 1 
,urse at Grantham- 
Smythe,

uttouched to Cd. 
mt. Res., tran^rre 
■p East On*. Res..

18556%56% 6656 PORCUPINE300 Money to Loan35%
62% 61 61%61%

45% *Odd lots.46%46% general agents

TJnvd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
TV-Kfon and Lancashire Guarantee & Ac. 
St Co and Liability Insurance effect
ed Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26
Victoria street.

Our five years’ residence to the camp he* 
given us a valuable knowledge of the en
tire dlstrlet. -

We have for sale a most complete list of

44 4444% 45%
42%42% 43

%
LONDON STOCK MARKET.83 84%86

trethewey using
FLOTATION PLANT

57%56% 57% MINING PROPERTIESLondon, March 19—The excellent war 
r.Rii news created increased cheerfulness onJill ïsÆ SffÆr.t;
***1 as?, æss. ess KMÿK

able, especially In British funds, Grand 
Trunks and Russian mines, too moat df 
the other sections «glstered ftwr gains. 
Argentine rails and rubber tesdee were 

■firm fui lutes. American securities ad- 
vanced on the Improved railroad labor 
outlook and several sales were recorded 
in the low-priced shares.

Money was In better demand In prepar
ation for the payment of the instalment 
of the war loan due next Friday, amount
ing to 1124,000,000. Discount rates were 
quiet. _______

MONTREAL CLOSED EASIER.

Heron & Co. report: . . .
Montreal, March 19.—While today’s 

market showed some improvement, con
sidering the advance in New York prices, 
the action of this market was rather dis
appointing. In the late trading the New 
Ybrk market seemed rather nervous, and 
ttie local sold off fractionally^

72%
Total65 Wri^p Us.

A. S. FULLER & CO.MONEY RATES.41% 4141% flotation, plant at the.The new 
Trethewey Is now in operation, and is 
understood to be working satisfac
torily. A Groche machine is being 
used, bldt differs somewhat from the 
Callow system. Instead of introduc
ing the ore thru canvasses in the bot
tom as Is the castajrith the Callow 
machine, the Groche machine agitates 
froth.1* ___ .__________

30 ::n
Ginzebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond took^rs, report exchange rates as

Counter.

i87% STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

87 87%
24%
2424 follows :Straw (Track. Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.60.
_ Farmers’ Market.

, Rail wheat—$1.87 per bushel.
; Coose wheat—$1.85 per bushel.

Harley—Malting, $1.24 per bushel.
Oats—75c per bushel.
Buckwheat—N Omlnal.
Rye—According to sâmple, notninal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; _

M and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 'to $18 per ton; 

loose, $9 per ton.

79%7980% Sell.Buy.
N.Y.fds.........15-32 pm. %pm.

477'. 75
LOUIS J. WEST SCO.%52% 62%52% 62%

GE0.0.MERS0N&Ç0.
Shorncllffe. as

82% %to%80% Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 477.2o
CaMetr-R^s to New York-

Snogf England" rate^% per cent.

28% 29%
61% 62

48028% 29%
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
4SI61% 62% 479

686666 68%
106% 107% 105% 106% Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
63%6363%

plies to caB^1

cable has 
rry, president of 
lanada. from H-R- i 
naught in reply £ J 
empathy sent frofo j 
Much appreciate 
abere of Empire va

The Toronto, W<
•med on «II tho '

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDQ.,=» 
TORONTO

102% 105
228 231 228 228%

115% 112% 114%
117% 118 117% 118
114% H5 113 114%

mix- E.f.C.6LARKS0l«S0IISNEW YORK COTTON.
g i. P. CANNON A CO.j p Bickell * Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

atotokUsM lttif

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

40% 41
61% 51%
34% 34%

52 8 Prev. STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

M KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.
Adelaide .«342.334%,

PRICE OF 'SILVER Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
March . 18.10 18.75 T8.10* 18.73 ......
May ... 17.95 1 8.52 1 7.86 1 8.49 17.85
July . 17.86 18.41 17.66 18.39 17.72
Dot 17 22 17.95 17.16 17.93 17.lt

17.34 18.08 17.$4 18.02 ,

fa
London, March 19.—Bar silver, 

86 8-160.
New York, March 19.—Bar sil

ver. 72 %c.
Chartered Accountants 

TORONTO. /Dec.

«J

y

Established 1889
J. P. LANGLEY SCO.

McKIWNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Auditors,Accountants and Trustons
J,S. P. Langley, C.A.

Unlisted Securitie
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN;
( Members Standarrt Stock txrnanqi') J,

1102 C P.R . tJLDC. MAIN40?8-9!j
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THE TORONTO WORLD

\ iwa:TUESDAY MORNINGH H. Wl
E,

TODAY’S ONE-PRICE SAIF, and Other Good SIMPSON NEWS9X

Itens at Other Prices From the Men’s Store
The New Suitsand Coats
For the Spring Season, 1917 

Await Your Inspection

Ash Trays9 (Basement) 44 v
V t

CENTS EACHVCENTS EACH
W For MenSSssSwrjg

ular 76c. Tuesday..................... The combination to be found here of quality, 
style and tompson price invariably results 
in complete satisfaction to our customers.

Lace Curtains Caps 0:utm
mm i

Men’s Spring Cape—Four and eight 
quarter shapes, with and without 
ear-bands. A good range of grey 
tweeds and fancy mixtures. Well 
lined and finished. Regular 
75c. Tuesday...................................

Glengarry Capar-These popular 
Scotch caps in black felt and velvet, 
with silk bindings and stringa 
Tuesday ... ......................... ..

Linens35 pairs Splendid Wearing Notting
ham Lace Curtains, 2to yards long, 
in white only, three patterns, for 
bedrooms and dining-rooms. No 
phone orders. Regular 69c.
A pair ... ..
Wire Lamp Frames—Only about 50 
In the lot, good shapes including 
some French empire, handkerchief 
and novelty fancy styles, in Sizes 
from 16 to 24 inches; some slightly 
Imperfect. Regular $1.00 to IQ
$1.60. Tuesday, each .............. •'*'
Rep Cretonnes—Six bolts of really 
fine quality imported cretonne, 
heavy rep finish in desirable , col
orings of mauve, green and pink, 
with floral patterns appropriate for 
hangings, box coverings, etc.; 32 
Inches wide. Regular 88c. IQ 
Tuesday, a yard ... .............. •

Damask, .49Fully Bleaehed Table 
extra heavy quality, 68 inches wid» 
Regular 66c a yard. Tuesday ^0
a yard for ................................... .. •
Damask Napkina a8eor*ed.^®®î®!'?’ 
size 18 x 18 inches; ready hemmed. 
Clearing Tuesday, at 6

g
.49 A MAN’S BLUE SU1T~$20.00 mm 8*

With White Thread Stripe
By most men a blue suit is regarded as an essential part 
of their wardrobe. This suit of choice English worsted 
is plain dark blue, with a thread stripe of white, tailored 
in a three-button, easy-fitting, sacque style; the lapels 
being soft roll and the troiisers and waistcoat smartly cut. 
A suit that looks well and wears well. Linings of twill 

i mohair. Sizes 36 to 42. Price

.49
■

1
for if :er-UnderwearRound Doylies, size 12 Inches, pure 
linen centres; deep hand-mode 
French cluny lace edge. Reg- AQ 
ular 76c. Tuesday, each ...
White Turkish Towels, with a close, 
thick pile; hemmed or fringed. AQ
X pair.................................................
Extra Heavy Quality Crepe Huck 
Towels, fancy red border or all 
white. Size 20 x 88 Inches. 
Tuesday, a pair ..
Crash Tewellirlg, with red border;

Tuesday,

esiMen’s High-Grade Balbriggan Un
derwear, natural shade. Guaranteed 
2-thread Egyptian yams. Just the 
weight for spring wear. Shirts and 
drawer» Penman’s No. 8 and No. 
46. Sizes 84 to 42. Regular 76c. AQ 
a garment Tuesday.................•“*’

Prcm1

m

tSATT

.49 Men’s. Merino Underwear, natural 
shade. Made from fine wool and 
cotton mixture; Tru-Knlt make. 
Shirts and drawer» Sizes 34 to 44. 

■ Regular 65c a garment Tues- AQ 
day,.........................................................

Madras Muslin—White and cream 
with a choice of either plain or scal
loped edges, with and without 
borders; makes lovely bedroom or 
living-room curtains. Regular dû 
66c. Tuesday, a yard..............

20.00
Blondi.49width 19 Inches.

6 yards for .........
Plain Tea Towelling, red border; 
width 22 Inches. Tuesday 4 iQ
yards for................................. ..
Pillow Cases, hemmed or hem
stitched. Two sizes, 42 x 33 and 
44 x 33 Inches. Tuesday, 4Q
pair............................
Unbleached Cotton, 34 Inches wide, 
closely Woven 
specks.

YOUNG MEN'S 
PINCH BACK SUITS

r-
■Burt’s Home Library Shirts Htawa, Mar. 

Itmaeter-genj
Station, sl 
tied it to S« 
todln has wJ 
snllstlng in 1 
i written a 1 
iitla and de

mëAs we are discontinuing this line we 
offer the balance of our stock at 

Titles include:

Men’s Negligee Shirts, plain and 
fancy hair-line stripes of blue, 
black, hello and tan. Broken ranges 
from our 69c and 75c regular stocks. 
Laundered cuffs. Sizes 13 to 
17. Tuesday each .....................

IThere are many suits to choose from in this style, which 
is particularly appreciated by boys for their first “man’s 
suit.” Representative of the lot is a suit cut from a plain 
cheviot of a medium grey shade, 
both single-breasted, trousers have cuff bottoms. Spleri- 
didly tailored and full of style, this suit, in sizes 33 to 40, 

is priced

clearance prices.
"Palgrave's Golden 
“Pendqnnts," by Thackeray; "Ras- 
selas,” by Johnston; “Duty,” by 
Smiles; "Gulliver’s Travels,” by 
Swift; “Hypatia," by Kingsley, 
"Harry Lorrequer," by Lever. Reg
ular 45c a volume. Tuesday, dû 
2 for....................................................

■NTreasury/*

.49and free from
6 yards ^gTuesday,

for

Men’s GlovesCoat and vest areWhite Flannelette, 27 Inches wide. 
Special on Tuesday, 6 yards AQ 
for ............................................... leap Sir EC 

[that I put 
M. G. In tt 
rater; in ord 
:be overseas 
: mvself at 1 
mtlv I anol:

Men’s French Suede Glove» unlined. 
Choice soft pliable stock; dome 
fasteners. Tan and grey. Sizes 7 
to 7%. Less than half price, AQ 
Tuesday, at..........« ......................  •”*"

Men’» Work Gloves, for railroad or 
munition workers, unllned. Have 
horse-hide palms with black leath
erette back. Black gauntlet and 
band wrist, with drawstring.. 
Half price and less Tuesday AQ 
at............................................................

. Hosiery
Men’s Plain Black Union Cashmere 
Seeks, seamless foot, medium 
weight; spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Sizes 914 to 11. Regular 26c AQ 
pair. Tuesday, 3 pairs for..

Household Hardware 49c .. 22.50
60c to 75c Values.

Enamel Lipped Saucepans, Jîlgh'-grade enamel, light blue outside. AQ
pure white lining. 4 t-nd t-qWt sizes. Tuesday ....................................... ^
White Enamel tea and Coffee Pet. (seconds), 1%, 2 and 3-quart ^0
sizes- Tuesday ............................................................ ......................... ...............
The Sherwood Dish Drainer and Dryer Is a great convenience when wash
ing dishes; a galvanized pan with tinned wire rack for plates and ^0
cutlery. Tuesday ................................................. ;......................................................  *
Combination Shoe Cleaner and Scraper on your front verandah or AQ 
back door, will save a lot of cleaning from muddy b«jts. Tuesday 
Color-Lae is a high-grade vnmleh stain. ,
another label at 10c each. The colors are cherry, oak, walnut, mahogany, 
gloss white, natural and ground. Our regular price Is 76c, and on ^0
Tuesday .......... .......... I ............ .................................................................... ..
p g Paint Is made by one of Canada’s most reputable paint-makers, 
fr'onr the best materials that go to make good paint A full range AQ
of colors to select from. Tuesday, per quart ..............................................
Bath Seats, white enamelled seat with adjustable steel ends to fit A0

Scissors and Shears, good grade, American make, full nickel-plated AO
finish; 3 to and 7-inch size. Tuesday......................................... ......................
Clothes Baskets, round, 26-inch diameter, made of a tough, light AQ 
hardwood splint, tightly woven, with two handles. Tuesday..............

The; A MORNING SUIT OF CHEVIOT to
Yours
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The morning suit for formal day wear requires expert 
knowledge on the part of both cutter and tailor to be a 

The suits we have to show you are a triumph
K?

success.
of tailoring. They are made from fine English cheviot

■ey; cutaway coat, single-breasted 
The tailoring is hard

%
gsQuart cans are sold under

medium shade of:m a
waistcoat and well-cut trousers, 
to tell from that of the best custom shops. In sizes 36 For Boys25.00to 44. Price

Beys’ Flannelette Pyjamas—Pink, 
blue and tan stripe» Sizes 22 to 
28 only. Military collar, silk frogs. 
These garments are slightly coun
ter soiled. Also flannelette Night 
Robes. Sizes 11 to 14. 
Tuesday .............................................

TWO SPECIALS FOR BOYS
.49Norfolk Suits $2.98

Shirt WaistsToilet GoodsChina For rush selling Tuesday we offer these smartly tailored 
suits at less than actual cost. Smart single-breasted yoke 
styles with box pleats to stitched-on belt at waist, patch 
pockets and full-fitting bloomers. A choice of brown 
and greyish-brown mixed tweeds. §jzes 7 to 17 years.

" 2.98

iBoys’ Fin# Madras and Zephyr 
Shirt waists that are made up with 
tapeless style bottoms. Separate 
collars and single or double cuffs. 
Neat stripe pattern» Sizes 11 to to 
13to collars, for ages 8 to 14 years. 
Values 75c, $1.00, and some AQ 
$1.25. At..................................... ..

500
Grained Ivory Shoe Horn and Button 
Hook, both grained Ivory handle, an 
Regular 85c set. Sale price, set 
Perfume and Tol et Water Bottles in 
white celluloid case. Reg. prices 
75c and 86c each. Sale price .. 
Grained Ivory Puff Boxes and Hair 
Receivers. Regular price 76c. an
Sale price, each ............................... -“«f
Four-piece Grained Ivory Manicure 
Set, tray, nail file, bu ton hook and 
cuticle pusher. Regular price
70c. Sale price, set .......................
Rubber-set Shaving Brush and Cloth 
Brush. Regular price 66c. Sale
price ..........."......................................
Three-piece Baby Set, In pink and 
blue, hair brush, comb and puff box. 
Regular price 76c. Sale price, an
set .........................................,-k^..........
Bottle LMy Valley Perfume* bottle of 
Violet Toilet Water and ) bottle of 
Florida Water. Regular 69c. Sale
price .................;....................................
Roger A GaKet’a Rice Powder and box 
of Roger A Gallet’s Talcum Powder 
and Face Chamois. Regular price
62c set. Sale price .......................
Three Rolls Toilet Paper, 3 cakes of 
Knight’s Toilet Soap, one large cake 
bath soap, one cake of oatmeal toilet 
soap, and tin of talcum powder.
Reg. price 66c set. Sale price, set

iron Rosen 
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Men’s Button Boots of black genuine calf, with dull calf top, 
heavy Goodyear sole, neat round toe, military heel. This boot 
could not be duplicated today under $5.60. Sizes 6 to A flQ
11. Tuesday................. ............................................ ...........................
Men's General Purpose Blucher, made of black caribou water
proof leather, guaranteed oak soles, nailed and sewn with wax 
thread, half bellows tongue, seams are all double sewn, A Q/l
full round toe with toecap. Sizes 6 to 11. A pair............“,vw
Men’s Semi-dress Boots of Gunmetal Calf, with dull calf top, 
double weight Goodyear welt sole, medium round toe, military 
heels. Blucher style. Sizes 6 to 11. A remarkably good A AQ 
value In a splendid fitting, nice appearing boot Price ,,vu 
Beys’ Bright Velour Calf Bluchers, neat semi-narrow toe, light 
weight Goodyear welt sole, military heel. Sizes 1 to A AQ 
6to- Per pair................................................................................... •

Royal Nippon China Sugar and 
Cream Sets—An assortment of 
pretty decorations and designs 
from our new imports. AÛ 
Reg. 68c a pair, Tuesday....

Tuesday Wall Papers
Bundle Lots 49cBoys $8.00 and $9.00 Suits for $4.98.49

Bundle Lots and Room Lots for 49e.
Some of these bundles contain wall, 
border and celling, others have 
walls only. Clean-up of remnants 
of many popular selling lines. No 
phone or mail orders. Regular 
$1.60 to $2.00 values. Tues- AQ 
day, a bundle.................................. •“*'
High-grade Imported Wall Papers,
in hand-block designs on silk fibre 
background» suitable for living- 
rooms; French wall papers, includ
ing Futurist patterns and color
ings; Solrette drawing papers, pas
tel in shades; extra quality stock. 
Regular $1.00 to $2.00 a single AQ 
roll, at ...

Japanese Leathers, dado and side 
wall designs, in brown, green, tan 
and red, with lacquer gold work
ing» This is a rare opportunity to 
get a permanent decoration for the 
vestibule, library, bliliard-room or 
den. Regular $1.25 yard. A0 
Tuesday only, a yard................. ’rmmr

.49 Tweed Suits that usually sell at $8.00, $8.50 and $9.00 
will be in this clearing lot Tuesday, and you will have a 
choice of rich greys and browns in many neat patterns. 
Single-breasted yoke styles, with pleats to belt at waist. 
Sizes 25 to 34, 7 to 17 years. Tuesday..................4.98

/

.49Royal Nippon China Mayenaise 
Sets, various pretty floral and con
ventional decorations. Bowl, spoon 
and tray. Regular 98c. Tues- AQ 
day the set...................................... •’*' .49 will be 

. that R 
is actualliRag RugsSilverware$1.25 Books 49cSilksGlassware « said.“All on the Irish Shore," by 

Somerville and Rose.
“The Real Charlotte," by Somer
ville and Rosa
“An Irish Cousin,” by Somer
ville and Roes.
“Some Ineh Yesterdays,” by 
Somerville and Roes.
“Further Experiences of on Irish 
R. MV’ toy Somerville and Rose. 
“Hollyhock House," by author of 
Little Grey House.
“Uncle Walt,” by Mason.
“The Man Who Forget,” by 
Hay.
"November Joe,” by Prichard. 
“Nobody,” by Louie Joseph 
Veine»
“Blue Water,” by Wallace.
“The Mind of the Race,” by 
Bliss.
"Beating Back,” by Jennings and 
Irwin.
"The Idyl of Tim Fire»” by 
Eaton.
"The Vindication," by Comstock.

Four dozen only, strongly woven 
and very pretty rag rugs, real 
old-fashioned mottled and stripe

Cold Meat Serving Fork, Rogers/1 
silver plate. Regularly AQ 
$1.26 each. Tuesday...............
Butter Knife and Sugar Shell,
Rogers’ sectional silver plat» 
Regularly $1.40 a pair. A0

Gravy Ladle» similar patterns, 
and in the same quality as the 
butter knives. Regularly AQ 
$1.26, Tuesday .....................  .“lis

.49 BlackYard-wide Ivory and 
Habutai Silk, launders perfect
ly, qualities that sold for 69c 
and 63c a yard. Tues- ^0

Pressed Glas» pretty design. Lot 
consists of 1 water pitcher, 1 berry 
bowl, 1 cake plate, 1 Jelly AQ 
dish. The set, Tuesday for

Drugs effects. Shades of mixed color
ing. Size 24 x 36 inchea A0| 
Regular 86c. Special ..........* &dayHydrogen Peroxide. Regular 26» j Q

Special, 3 for ...................................
Norway Cod Uver Oil. Regular jq
60c. Special ...................................  .1”
Paraffin Oil (Russian). Regular jq
60c. Special ......................................  •“»
1 Apollo Hair Tonic 52c, 1 Box Sham
poo Powders 25c. Regular 77c. a 3
Special ............................... -..................
1 Bottle Emulsion 37c, 1 White AQ 
Pine Syrup 26c. Reg. 93c. Special 
1 Natural Color Restorer 52c, 1 Hair 
Tonic Comb 50c, Regular $1.02. j Q
Special ...........................................
Assorted Porous Plasters. Regu- aû
ter 21c. Special, 4 for .............
BJaud’s Pills (100 In box). Regi
ular 21c. Special, 4 for ...............
Caseara Tablets. Regular 36»
Special, 2 for ..................
Headache Cachets. Regular 36c.
Special, 3 for .................................
Hot Water Bottle. Regular $1.00.
Special .............................. ....................
Atomizer (for nose and throat), an 
Regular 60» Special ...................
Enema Syringe. Regular 76» AO 

War Tax Included.

Doer Mate—Very pretty novelty 
In platted felt, door or /-lano mat, 
made from cuttings of thick 
wool felt,, In various mixed color
ing» Sizes 16 x 30 lnche» AQ 
Regular 75c. Tuesday ...

*Salt and Peppers Selected Weaves in Natural Silk 
Shantungs. Will give great wear. 
Regular 69c a yard. Tues- AQ 
day.................................................

f
Sterling Silver-topped Salt and 
Pepper Shaker» Reg. 70c a AQ 
pair. Tuesday.............................. Children’s Dresses T BRU stor 
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A Clearance of Broken Lines in 
Cheney’s Showerproof Foulards.
Colored ground» with sipot-3, 
stripes and figured die signa; 24 
to 27-inch wide. Regular Aft 
$L0O a yard, at .....................

59o Tamaline Silks, full color 
range with ivory and black» 
Plain and striped design» A0 
Tuesday, a yard .................* *“

Sterling Silver Odd Manicure
Pieces, in bead and plain p&t- 

lncludlng file» button 
cuticle knives.

350 Splendid Dresses, consisting of 
broken lines, counter soiled Items 
and balances from previous sales. 
White dresse» wash dresses and. a 

Not all sizes

Grass Mata—Two dozen only, 
strongly woven prairie grass 
rugs In red and natural shades; 
bound all around, with lined 
border or conventional pattern. 
Size 30 x 60 Inches. Regu
lar 75» Tuesday .................

Outdoor Toys terns,
hooks and 
Regularly $L00 
Tuesday................... A9 i ■er be 
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(Sixth Floor)
100 only, Toy Wheelbarrow» red
wooden boxes and handles with 
metal-covered wheels, medium size 
barrows- Regular 70c. On 
sale Tuesday at ............................

Shoo Fly Rookers—White horses, 
with colored markings for saddle, 
reins, etc., red seats and backs, 
long rockers. Regular 86» 
Clearing on Tuesday at..........

few winter dresses.
In any one style, but sizes 2 to 6 
years In the lot No phonç or mail 
orders. Values $1.00 to 
$2.50, at.............................. ...

.49Child’s Cup, plain pattern, gold 
lined, silver plated, bright 
finish. Regularly 75c, Tues- AQ 
day . .. .................}....................

.49.49.49 Grass Matting—One yard wide, 
bound on edges, 
plain centre and key border, or 
plain centre with fancy border. 
Very strong wearing and useful 
for passages, verandahs or hall 
use. Regular price 66c a AQ 
yard. Tuesday .....................

Green with.49 Knitting WoolSilver-plated Bon-Bon Basket»
satin finish, gold lined. AQ 
Regularly 75c. Tuesday ..

Women’s Gloves
Velvets.49

Nightgowns Light Grey or White Wool, 6 skeins, 
enough to make one pair of A0 
sock» Tuesday for ................. *

.49.49 27-inch Cord Velvet» choice of 
our complete stock in both terry 
and wide wale cords. 
Tuesday at ...............................

500 Yards of 27-inch Ivory Cord 
Velvets, 76c qualities, with odd 
pieces of $1.00 qualifie» 
Tuesday, a yard ...................

Fancy Velvets, ln striped, print
ed and brocaded designs. Can 
be used for waists, skirt» fancy 
bags, millinery and other pur
poses; 20 to 24 inches wide. 
Regular $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.60. Tuesday, yard ..........

300 only, Women’s Nightgown»
good quality white flannelette. 
Mother Hdbbard style, with yoke 
of cluster tucks and trill of 
self to finish neck and front; 
bust 84 to 40; length 66 Inches. 
Cannot fill ’phone orders for 
these. Regular 86c. Tuesday .49

Toy Carts and Wagons—Red metal 
boxe» steel axles and wire wheels; 
some with two wheels, other styles 
bave four wheels. 96 only.
On sale Tuesday, each ..........

.49 Playing CardsWomen’s White Wash Chamoi- 
sette Glove» fine -xlose, woven 
fabric, 2-dome fastener, neatly 
sewn seam. Sizes 6 to 7H. Regu
lar 79c a pair. Tuesday

Oilcloth Mate—A very useful and 
effective mat, platted and woven 
from cuttings of table oilcloth. 
Suitable for bathroom or kitchen

Size
Tuesday ^0

im
•_

.49 <-
6L. SIMPSON D1BDOÎ5B

Combinations
250 Packs of "Movie” Playing Cards
—each of the 62 cards has a picture 
of one of the leading movie actor» 
Best quality gilt edged card. Reg- 

Tuesday,

.49 Strongly woven.use.
24 x 42 inchea 
special...................

.49 only<Infants’ Jackets Corset Covers Drawers ular 50c a pack. 
2 for......................... 49/900 pairs Women’s Combina'Ions of

combed cotton, lisle thread and silk 
and lisle. Low neck, no and abort 
sleeves with plain or lace yokes. 
Round or V neck: umbrella and tight 
knee. Sizes 34 to 42. "Seconde” of 
76c, 86c, $1.00 and $Lfl5 garments. 
Tuesday

Cocoa Matting—Special offer of 
good useful quality of cocoa mat- 
tlrg for verandah steps ™and 
porch ee.
Regular 65c a yard. Tues-

Made of white pure wool In a dainty 
links and links stitch. They have 
figured silk ribbon run In neck and 
double cuffs on sleeves. Sizes up 

$1.26 value,

Woman’s Corset Covers of nain
sook, trimmed back and front 
with yokes of the prettiest laces 
and embroideries. Sizes $4 to 
42. Regular 76c and 86» Tues
day .

400 pairs Women’s Drawers,
made of good quality white nain- r 
sook, umbrella style, both styles; 
sizes 23, 25 and 27. Regular
75c and 8S» Tuesday

wide.36 inchea
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